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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Farmers in India suffer high variability in yields, as a result of uncertainty due to 
numerous natural and manmade factors such as rainfall (drought or excess), 
ɽǉȴɥǉɨƃɽʍɨǉӗ�ȃƃȈȢӗ�ɥǉɰɽ�ȈȶǹǉɰɽƃɽȈɁȶӗ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�ǁȈɰǉƃɰǉɰӗ�ɰɥʍɨȈɁʍɰ�ɰǉǉǁɰӗ�ɥɨȈƺǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ǉɽƺӝ�
The farmers with low average incomes, especially marginal and small, are left with 
ʤǉɨʰ� ȢȈɽɽȢǉ� ɨɁɁȴ� ǹɁɨ� Ȉȶʤǉɰɽȴǉȶɽ� Ȉȶ� ǹɁɨȴƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟӸȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈȶǼ� ɽǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈǉɰ� Ɂɨ�
ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴɰӝ� ěȃǉʰ� ȃƃʤǉ� ɽɁ� Ɂǹɽǉȶ� ɨǉɰɁɨɽ� ɽɁ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶ� ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴɰ�
though they fail to help them tide over the losses. In this context, insurance appears 
to be a particularly effective means to reduce the losses to individuals and 
ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽȈǉɰӝ��ɽ�ƃȢɰɁ�ǉȶƃƹȢǉɰ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ɽɁ�ɁƹɽƃȈȶ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽ�ƃȶǁ�ˎ ȶƃȶƺȈȶǼ�ǹɁɨ�Ȉȶʤǉɰɽȴǉȶɽ�Ȉȶ�
new technologies and better inputs to enhance/sustain their productive capacity.

In India, the government plays a proactive role in providing insurance cover to the 
agricultural sector through highly subsidized micro-insurance schemes—Pradhan 
Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) (2016); National Crop Insurance Programme 
ӯÇ:�ĀӰ� ӯїѕіњӰӢ� ¸ȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� Čƺȃǉȴǉ� ӯїѕѕћӰӝ� ŚȃȈȢǉ� ɽȃǉɰǉ� ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ� ƃɨǉ�
ȈȴɥɨɁʤǉǁ� ʤǉɨɰȈɁȶɰ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� ɥɨǉǁǉƺǉɰɰɁɨɰӗ� ƃȶǁ� ȃƃʤǉ� ɽƃȟǉȶ� ƃǁʤƃȶɽƃǼǉ� Ɂǹ� ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ�
innovations in technology, including increased smartphone penetration, the use of 
satellite imagery and other big data sources, and the manifold increase in 
accessibility of app-based platforms, they still face various structural, logistical and 
ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɁƹɰɽƃƺȢǉɰӝ�ěȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃ�ȃƃɰ�ȢƃɨǼǉȢʰ�ǹɁƺʍɰǉǁ�ƃɽ�
the level of micro insurance (where the individual farmer is the policy holder). This 
ɰɽʍǁʰ� ɰǉǉȟɰ� ɽɁ� ǉʯɥȢɁɨǉ� ɽȃǉ� ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ� Ɂǹ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ƃɽ� ɽȃǉ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢӗ�
ʥȃȈƺȃ� ƺɁʤǉɨɰ� ԄɨȈɰȟӸƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰԅ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� ƹƃȶȟɰӗ� ȴȈƺɨɁˎȶƃȶƺǉ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰӗ� Ɂɨ�
agribusinesses.

ěȃǉ� ˎɨɰɽ� ɰǉƺɽȈɁȶ� ǁȈɰƺʍɰɰǉɰ� ɽȃǉ� short-comings of the currently available 
micro-insurance programs through a SWOT analysis and the potential of 
meso-level insurance to overcome these shortcomings. Meso-level insurance can 
ȃǉȢɥ�ɁʤǉɨƺɁȴǉ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁƹȢǉȴɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ� Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰӗ�ǉǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�ǁȈɰɽɨȈƹʍɽȈɁȶ�ƃȶǁ�
ȢɁɰɰ�ƃɰɰǉɰɰȴǉȶɽ�ʥȈɽȃ�ȈȴɥɨɁʤǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�ɽɁ�ɽȃǉ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ɽȃƃɽ�ʥȈȢȢ�
ȈȶǁȈɨǉƺɽȢʰ� ɨǉɰʍȢɽ� Ȉȶ� ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� ȢƃɰɽӸȴȈȢǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ� Ȉӝǉӝӗ� ɽȃǉ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ� yɁɨ�
ǉʯƃȴɥȢǉӗ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ� ƺƃȶ� ɥʍɨƺȃƃɰǉ� ɥɁȢȈƺȈǉɰ� ɽɁ� ƺɁʤǉɨ� ǁǉǹƃʍȢɽ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ƃɨȈɰȈȶǼ�
ǹɨɁȴ�ȴƃȚɁɨ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ɰȃɁƺȟɰӢ�ƃǼɨȈӸɥɨɁƺǉɰɰɁɨɰ�ƺƃȶ�ɥʍɨƺȃƃɰǉ�ɥɁȢȈƺȈǉɰ� ɽɁ�ƺɁʤǉɨ� ɽȃǉ�
ɨȈɰȟ� Ɂǹ� ȶɁȶӸɨǉƺɁʤǉɨʰ� Ɂǹ� Ȉȶɥʍɽɰ� ƃǁʤƃȶƺǉǁ� ɽɁ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� Ɂɨ� ȈȶɰʍǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ� ɰʍɥɥȢȈǉɰ� Ɂǹ� ɨƃʥ�
ȴƃɽǉɨȈƃȢɰ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ɰȃɁƺȟɰ�ƃȶǁ�ƺƃȶ�ɥƃɰɰ�Ɂȶ�ɰɁȴǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉɰǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ɽɁ�ɽȃǉ�
individual farmers as well.

The second section discusses the study design. Policy document review and review 
Ɂǹ�ǉʯȈɰɽȈȶǼ�ȢȈɽǉɨƃɽʍɨǉ�Ɂȶ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ʥǉɨǉ�ʍȶǁǉɨɽƃȟǉȶ�ƃȶǁ�ɰʍȴȴƃɨȈ˃ǉǁ�Ȉȶ�
this section. The ȟǉʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ and ƺȢƃɰɰȈˎǉǁ�ƃɰ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�Ɂɨ�
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secondary stakeholders.� ěȃǉȈɨ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ� ʥǉɨǉ� ǼƃʍǼǉǁ� ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ� ‘Key 
Informant Interviews’ and semi-structured questionnaires. The information and data was 
ɽȃʍɰ� ƺɁȢȢǉƺɽǉǁ� ǹɨɁȴ� ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӗ� Ȉӝǉӝӗ� ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ� ɁǹˎƺȈƃȢɰ� ǹɨɁȴ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�
departments, private and government insurers, farmer producer organisations (FPOs), 
ɨȈɰȟӸȴɁǁǉȢȢǉɨɰӗ� ƃƺƃǁǉȴȈƺȈƃȶɰ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶǁʍɰɽɨʰ� ǉʯɥǉɨɽɰӝ� ěȃǉ� ȟǉʰ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽ� ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ� ƃȢɰɁ�
guided the formulation of use cases for the meso-level insurance in agriculture

The third section outlines the global experience with meso-level insurance. Some of the 
ȟǉʰ� ǹƃƺɽɁɨɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� Ȉȴɥǉǁǉ� ɽȃǉ�ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȴǉȶɽ� Ɂǹ� ƃ� ɨɁƹʍɰɽ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽ� Ȉȶ�
ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ�ƺɁʍȶɽɨȈǉɰ�ƃɨǉ� Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ǉʯɥǉɨȈǉȶƺǉ�ʥȈɽȃ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰӗ� ƃƹɰǉȶƺǉ�Ɂǹ�ǁƃɽƃӗ�
Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɨɁƹʍɰɽ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ƃȶǁ�ʍȶƃǹǹɁɨǁƃƹȢǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰӗ�ʥȃȈƺȃ�ɽȃǉ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ȃƃɰ�
the potential to overcome. Drawing upon experiences from countries such as Thailand, 
Peru, Jamaica, and Bangladesh that have implemented meso-level insurance across the 
value chain in agriculture, we highlight that providing insurance coverage to individual 
farmers (micro-level) poses a number of demand-side constraints (trust and awareness) 
ƃȶǁ�ɰʍɥɥȢʰӸɰȈǁǉ�ƺɁȶɰɽɨƃȈȶɽɰ� ӯǁǉɰȈǼȶ�Ɂǹ�ƺɁȶɽɨƃƺɽɰ� ɽȃƃɽ�ƃɨǉ�ɰʍǹˎƺȈǉȶɽȢʰ� ɨǉȢȈƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽ�
ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӰӝ� ÝǹǹǉɨȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɽɁ� ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶӴɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� ƃ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ��
intermediary, an administrative entity (local self-governments), or a producer 
organization (viz., FPOs)—is a potentially attractive option. The insurance was offered to 
ƺɁʤǉɨ�ǁƃȴƃǼǉɰӣȢɁɰɰǉɰ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ː ɁɁǁɰӗ�ȃƃȈȢɰɽɁɨȴɰӗ�ǉɽƺӝӗ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȴƃʰ�ƃǁʤǉɨɰǉȢʰ�Ȉȴɥƃƺɽ�ɽȃǉ�ɁʤǉɨƃȢȢ�
borrowing, lending, provision of inputs and contract farming adversities affecting yield, as 
ƺɁʤǉɨǉǁ�ƹʰ�ԆĀĄ�Ç�ǹɁɁǁɰԇ�ǹɁɨ�ɽȃǉ�ǹɁɁǁ�ɥɨɁƺǉɰɰȈȶǼ�Ȉȶǁʍɰɽɨʰ�Ȉȶ�9ƃȶǼȢƃǁǉɰȃӝ

The fourth section lays out the ȈȶɽǉɨǉɰɽӸȈȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�ȴƃɽɨȈʯ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉɰ�ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�
into two categories, i.e., primary and secondary stakeholders and maps them in four 
ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽɰ� ɨǉɥɨǉɰǉȶɽȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉӝ We identify FPOs(Food Produce 
Organisation), NGOs(Non-Government Organisation), MFIs(Micro Finance Institution), 
Č�{ӯČǉȢǹ��ǉȢɥ�ǼɨɁʍɥӰ�ǉɽƺӝ�ƃɰ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ӯʥȃɁ�ƃɨǉ�ɽȃǉ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӰ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉɨɰӗ� ɨǉӸȈȶɰʍɨǉɨɰӗ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴɁǁǉȢȢǉɨɰ� ƃɰ� ɰǉƺɁȶǁƃɨʰ�
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ӯʥȃɁ�ƃɨǉ�ɽȃǉ�ɰʍɥɥɁɨɽȈȶǼ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ƃȶǁ��ɰʍɥɥȢȈǉɨɰ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӰӝ�ěȃɨɁʍǼȃ�
Ɂʍɨ�ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ�ʥǉ�ʥǉɨǉ�ƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ƺɁȶƺȢʍǁǉ�ɽȃƃɽ�Ɂʍɨ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ȃƃǁ�ȃȈǼȃ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�
ƃɰ�ʥǉȢȢ�ƃɰ�ȃȈǼȃ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�Ȉȶ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӗ�ʥȃǉɨǉƃɰ�Ȉɽ�ʥƃɰ�ƃ�ȴȈʯǉǁ�ɨǉɰɥɁȶɰǉ�ǹɨɁȴ�
ɽȃǉ�ɰǉƺɁȶǁƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ȢȈȟǉ�ɥɨȈʤƃɽǉ�ƃȶǁ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ�ƃȶǁ�
ɨȈɰȟ�ȴɁǁǉȢȢǉɨɰ�ȃƃʤȈȶǼ�ȃȈǼȃ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ƹʍɽ�ȴɁǁǉɨƃɽǉ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�ǹɁɨ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ

ěȃǉ�ˎ ǹɽȃ�ɰǉƺɽȈɁȶ�ǁȈɰƺʍɰɰǉɰ�ɽȃǉ�ˎ ȶǁȈȶǼɰ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɽȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽ�ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ�
experience with agricultural insurance in India. Besides highlighting the inadequacy of 
ɽȃǉ� ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ɨǉɰɥǉƺɽ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� ȶʍȴƹǉɨɰ� Ɂǹ� ɨȈɰȟ� ƺɁʤǉɨǉǁӗ� ȢɁɰɰ�
ƃɰɰǉɰɰȴǉȶɽ� ƃȶǁ� ƺȢƃȈȴ� ɰǉɽɽȢǉȴǉȶɽ� ɥɨɁƺǉǁʍɨǉɰ� ɽȃǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ɽȃɨʍɰɽ� ʍɥɁȶ� ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�
ɰɁȢʍɽȈɁȶ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ȢȈȟǉ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƺƃȶ�ɁʤǉɨƺɁȴǉ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉɰɰʍǉɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�
Ɂǹ�ǁƃɽƃӗ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰӗ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɽɨʍɰɽ�ƃȴɁȶǼ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ƃȶǁ�ȈȴɥɨɁʤǉ�ɽȃǉ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽ�ǁǉȴƃȶǁ�
for insurance. We also discuss some snapshots from the past experience in  
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implementation of meso-level insurance through pilot products in India and 
ȶǉȈǼȃƹɁʍɨȈȶǼ� ƺɁʍȶɽɨȈǉɰӝ�Śǉ� ɽȃʍɰ� ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽ� ɰɁȴǉ� ȟǉʰ� ƃɰɥǉƺɽɰ�ʥȈɽȃ� ɨǉǼƃɨǁɰ� ɽɁ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�
ǁǉɰȈǼȶӝ� ĄǉƹɨƃȶǁȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɽɁ� ƃɥɥǉƃȢ� ɽɁ� ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ� ʥȃɁ� ʥɁɨȟ� ʥȈɽȃ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� Ȉɰ�
important. Bundling insurance products along with other products seems to be the best 
ʥƃʰ� ɽɁ� ǹƃƺȈȢȈɽƃɽǉ� ɨƃɥȈǁ� ɽƃȟǉӸʍɥӝ� ČȈȴȈȢƃɨȢʰӗ� ɨǉɥɨǉɰǉȶɽƃɽȈʤǉɰ� ǹɨɁȴ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ǁǉɰȈǼȶ� ƃȶǁ�
advisory agencies suggested that a meso-insurance product cannot be perfectly 
ǁǉɰȈǼȶǉǁ�ƃɽ�ƃ�ȴɁɨǉ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽǉǁ�ȢǉʤǉȢ�ƺɁʤǉɨȈȶǼ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƹǉɰȈǁǉɰ�ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ�ɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�
ɨȈɰȟ�ƃɰɰɁƺȈƃɽǉǁ�ʥȈɽȃ��ɽɨƃȶɰɥɁɨɽƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰӗ�ɰƃȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰӗ� ȢǉȶǁȈȶǼ�ɁɥǉɨƃɽȈɁȶɰ�Ɂǹ�
the intermediaries etc. that may not be covered by the existing insurance products. 
¸ȈȟǉʥȈɰǉӗ� ɽȃǉ� ɨɁȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ� Ȉɰ�ɥƃɨƃȴɁʍȶɽ� Ȉȶ�ɥɨɁʤȈɰȈɁȶȈȶǼ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ� �ɽ�
was suggested that the state governments be more involved in the discussion of such 
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ƃɰ�ɽȃǉʰ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƃ�ƹǉɽɽǉɨ�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁȈȶǼ�Ɂǹ�ȢɁƺƃȢȈ˃ǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ʥȈɽȃȈȶ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ɰɽƃɽǉɰӝ

�ȶ� ɽȃǉ� ˎȶƃȢ� ɰǉƺɽȈɁȶ�ʥǉ�ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽ� ʍɰǉӸƺƃɰǉɰ� ƹʰ� ˎɨɰɽ� ȈȢȢʍɰɽɨƃɽȈȶǼ� ƃ� ǼǉȶǉɨƃȢ�ȴɁǁǉȢ�ʥȈɽȃ�
ȴʍȢɽȈɥȢǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ƃǁƃɥɽǉǁ�ƃȶǁ�ƺʍɰɽɁȴȈɰǉǁ�ƃɰ�ɥǉɨ�ɽȃǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰӗ�ɽȃǉ�
risks covered and the claim settlement examples. To illustrate the meso-level insurance 
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӗ�ʥǉ�ǁǉȴɁȶɰɽɨƃɽǉ�ƃ�ȴʍȢɽȈӸɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ�ȴɁǁǉȢ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƃ�ȴʍȢɽȈӸɽȈǉɨǉǁ�ɥƃʰɁʍɽ�ɰʰɰɽǉȴ�
ǹɁɨ�ƺȢƃȈȴ�ɰǉɽɽȢǉȴǉȶɽ�Ȉȶ�ƺƃɰǉ�Ɂǹ�Ɂƺƺʍɨɨǉȶƺǉ�Ɂǹ�ƃȶ�ƃǁʤǉɨɰǉ�ɰȈɽʍƃɽȈɁȶӝ�Ýʍɨ�ˎɨɰɽ�ʍɰǉ�ƺƃɰǉ�Ȉɰ�ǹɁɨ�
ɽȃǉ�yĀÝɰ�ʥȃǉɨǉ�ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ɨǉɰȈǁʍƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɨǉȴƃȈȶ�ǹɁɨ�ɰȴƃȢȢȃɁȢǁǉɨ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ɥɨɁƹȢǉȴɰ�
with storage and transportation of produce after harvesting and indebtedness due to 
ɥɨǉʤȈɁʍɰ� ƹɁɨɨɁʥȈȶǼɰ� ǹɁɨ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ɥʍɨɥɁɰǉɰӝ� ěȃǉɰǉ� ɨǉɰȈǁʍƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ� ƃ� ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�
avenue for testing meso-level insurance products. Almost all states and union territories 
in India have nearly 10,000 registered producer organizations.

The Government of India has also approved a dedicated central sector scheme — 
ԆyɁɨȴƃɽȈɁȶ�ƃȶǁ�ĀɨɁȴɁɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�yƃɨȴǉɨ�ĀɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ�ÝɨǼƃȶȈ˃ƃɽȈɁȶɰ�ӯyĀÝɰӰԇ�Ӵ�ǹɁɨ�ǹɁɨȴƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�
10,000 new FPOs in order to provide adequate handholding and professional support to 
ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥ� ǉƺɁȶɁȴȈƺƃȢȢʰ� ɰʍɰɽƃȈȶƃƹȢǉ� yĀÝɰ�ʥȃȈȢǉ� ǹƃƺȈȢȈɽƃɽȈȶǼ� ƃǁǉɧʍƃɽǉ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽ� ƃȶǁ� ƺɨǉǁȈɽ�
ȢȈȶȟƃǼǉɰӝ�ěȃȈɰ�ʥɁʍȢǁ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ�ƃ�ɰȈ˃ƃƹȢǉ�ɰƺƃȢǉ�ǹɁɨ�ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽȈȶǼ�ƃ�ȶǉʥ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�
ƹʰ�ȢǉʤǉɨƃǼȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ɨǉȢƃɽȈɁȶɰȃȈɥ�ʥȈɽȃ�yĀÝɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ�ČȈȴȈȢƃɨȢʰ�Ç{Ýɰ�ʥɁɨȟ�
with the most vulnerable populations that are often inadequately covered under 
ȢƃɨǼǉӸɰƺƃȢǉ� ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ� ȈȶɽǉɨʤǉȶɽȈɁȶɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ȈȶƺɁɨɥɁɨƃɽǉ� ƹɨɁƃǁǉɨ� ƃʤǉɨƃǼǉ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ƃǹǹǉƺɽȈȶǼ�
ǁȈʤǉɨɰǉ� ǼǉɁǼɨƃɥȃȈǉɰ� ƃƺɨɁɰɰ� ɽȃǉ� ƺɁʍȶɽɨʰӝ� ÃǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ƺƃȶ� ƃƺɽ� ƃɰ� ƃ� ɨȈɰȟ�
management mechanism for NGOs for the populations they serve. A meso-level product 
Ȉɰ�ƹǉɽɽǉɨ�ɰʍȈɽǉǁ�ɽɁ�ƺɁʤǉɨ� ȢƃɨǼǉ�ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰӗ� ǹɁɨ� Ȉȶɰɽƃȶƺǉӗ�ɰǉʤǉɨǉ�ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽ�ɰȈɽʍƃɽȈɁȶɰ�Ȉȶ�
ɥƃɨɽɰ� Ɂǹ� �ȶǁȃɨƃ� Āɨƃǁǉɰȃ� ʥȃǉɨǉ� ƃ� ȢƃɨǼǉ� ȶʍȴƹǉɨ� Ɂǹ� Ç{Ýɰ� ƃȶǁ� ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽӸƹƃƺȟǉǁ�
development societies (e.g., SERP) operate. A policy can be purchased that covers the 
portfolio of all members who avail of services from the NGO (e.g. MFI borrowings). The 
ʍȶǁǉɨȢʰȈȶǼ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�Ȉɰ�ȢȈȶȟǉǁ�ɽɁ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶǁǉʯ�ƃȶǁ�ɥƃʰɁʍɽɰ�ƃɨǉ�ɽɨȈǼǼǉɨǉǁ�ʥȃǉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ʍȶǁǉɨȢʰȈȶǼ�
index hits a particular predetermined value. The payouts can then be used by the NGO in 
facilitating rehabilitation and relief efforts for the farmers affected by the calamity
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1. Introduction: Background 
and Context 



1.1 Background: Persistence of Informal Channels of Risk 
Mitigation in Indian Agriculture

Farmers in India suffer high variability in yields, resulting from uncertainty due to 
numerous natural factors such as rainfall (drought or excess), temperature, hail, pest 
ȈȶǹǉɰɽƃɽȈɁȶӗ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�ǁȈɰǉƃɰǉɰ�ǉɽƺӝ

Shrinking farm landholding size & its consequences: Data from the last agriculture 
census of 2015-16 saw the continuation of a decades-long trend of reduced size of land 
holdings, leading to a further rise in the proportion of small and marginal farmers in the 
country [1]. Over 86 per cent of cultivated land holdings are held by small and marginal 
farmers who own less than two hectares of land while only 0.57 per cent of farmers hold 10 
hectares or more land. This has meant that farmers have been largely consigned to 
subsistence farming. A vast majority of them are unable to generate enough surplus for 
investments in improving productivity as well as building resilience towards multiple 
risks.

In addition, farmers are also prone to post-production price risks. Low-average income 
leaves farmers, especially the marginal and small farmers, with very little room for 
Ȉȶʤǉɰɽȴǉȶɽ�Ȉȶ�ǹɁɨȴƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈȶǼ�ɽǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈǉɰ�Ɂɨ�ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴɰӝ�ěȃȈɰӗ�Ȉȶ�ɽʍɨȶӗ�Ȣǉƃǁɰ�ɽȃǉȴ�
to adopt ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃǉɰ�ȢȈȟǉ�ƺɨɁɥ�ǁȈʤǉɨɰȈˎƺƃɽȈɁȶӗ�ƃȶǁ�ɨǉȢȈƃȶƺǉ�Ɂȶ�
family/social networks to tide over adverse events. ěȃǉɰǉ�ƃɨǉӗ�ȃɁʥǉʤǉɨӗ�ȢȈȟǉȢʰ�ɽɁ�ǹƃȈȢ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�
ǹƃƺǉ�Ɂǹ�ɰǉʤǉɨǉ�ɰȃɁƺȟɰ�Ɂɨ�ɥƃɨɽȈƺʍȢƃɨȢʰ�ǉʯɽɨǉȴǉ�ǉʤǉȶɽɰ�ӯĄƃɁ�їѕѕѝӗ��:Ą�Č�ě�іўќўӰӝ

ěȃǉ�ƃǹɁɨǉȴǉȶɽȈɁȶǉǁ�ɰɽɨƃɽǉǼȈǉɰ�ƃɨǉ�Ɂǹɽǉȶ�ɥǉɨƺǉȈʤǉǁ�ƃɰ�ƹǉȈȶǼ�ԆȢɁʥӸɨȈɰȟӣȢɁʥӸʰȈǉȢǁ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽȈɁȶԇ�
ӯ°ǉȶɰǉȶ�ƃȶǁ�9ƃɨɨǉɽɽӗ� їѕіќӰӗ� ɽȃʍɰ� ȢȈȟǉȢʰ� ɽɁ�ȃƃʤǉ� ԆȶǉǼƃɽȈʤǉ� ȢȈʤǉȢȈȃɁɁǁ�ƺɁȶɰǉɧʍǉȶƺǉɰԇ� Ɂʤǉɨ� ƃ�
ȢɁȶǼǉɨ�ɽǉɨȴ�ӯĄɁɰǉȶ˃ʥǉȈǼ�ƃȶǁ�9ȈȶɰʥƃȶǼǉɨ�іўўјӢ�:ƃɨɽǉɨ�іўўќӢ�ÃɁɨǁʍƺȃ�іўўњӰӝ�ěȃȈɰ�Ȉɰ�ƹǉƺƃʍɰǉ�
they effectively ensure that farmers cannot invest in productivity enhancing 
technology/other inputs (Rosenzweig and Wolpin, 2003), and may also potentially be 
ȢɁƺȟǉǁ�Ɂʍɽ�Ɂǹ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽɰ�ƃɰ�ƃ�ɨǉɰʍȢɽ�ӯ�ƃ˃ǉȢȢ�ƃȶǁ�Čȟǉǉɰӗ�їѕѕћӰӝ��ɽ�ȃƃɰ�ƹǉǉȶ�Ɂƹɰǉɨʤǉǁ�ɽȃƃɽ�
in the face of adverse shocks, coping strategies in the absence of formal risk 
management lead to reduced consumption (reduction in number of meals), and sale of 
productive capital� ӯȢȈȟǉ� ƺƃɽɽȢǉӗ� Ɂɽȃǉɨ� ƃɰɰǉɽɰӰ� ӯ°ǉȶɰǉȶ� ƃȶǁ� 9ƃɨɨǉɽɽӗ� їѕіќӰӝ� �ȶ� ɽȃȈɰ� ƺɁȶɽǉʯɽӗ�
insurance appears to be a particularly effective means to reduce the losses that the 
ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢɰ�ƃȶǁ�ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽȈǉɰ�ɰʍǹǹǉɨ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ȶƃɽʍɨƃȢ�ƺƃȢƃȴȈɽȈǉɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ːɁɁǁɰӗ�ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽɰӗ�ƃȶǁ�
Ɂʍɽƹɨǉƃȟɰ�Ɂǹ�ɥǉɰɽɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǁȈɰǉƃɰǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƃǹǹǉƺɽ�ƺɨɁɥ�Ɂʍɽɥʍɽӗ�Ɂɨ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟӝ��ɽ�ƃȢɰɁ�ǉȶƃƹȢǉɰ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�
ɽɁ�ɁƹɽƃȈȶ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽ�ƃȶǁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈȶǼ� ǹɁɨ� Ȉȶʤǉɰɽȴǉȶɽ� Ȉȶ�ȶǉʥ�ɽǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ƹǉɽɽǉɨ� Ȉȶɥʍɽɰ� ɽɁ�
enhance and sustain their productive capacity.

With the Indian Parliament passing three agriculture Acts in 2020—Farmers’ Produce 
Trade and Commerce (Promotion and Facilitation) Act, 2020, Farmers (Empowerment 
and Protection) Agreement of Price Assurance, Farm Services Act, 2020, and the 
Essential Commodities (Amendment) Act, 2020, that focuses on aligning agriculture in 
�ȶǁȈƃ� ʥȈɽȃ� ȴƃɨȟǉɽ� ǹɁɨƺǉɰӗ� ɽȃǉɨǉ� ƃɨȈɰǉɰ� ƃ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ� ȶǉǉǁ� ǹɁɨ� ǹɁɨȴƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�
mechanisms such as insurance. Greater commercialization of agriculture (through 
ɰɥǉƺȈƃȢȈ˃ǉǁ�ƺɨɁɥ�ƃȶǁ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽȈɁȶ�ɰʰɰɽǉȴɰӰ��ʥȈȢȢ�ȈȶʤƃɨȈƃƹȢʰ�Ȣǉƃǁ�ɽɁ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉ�Ȉȶ�
credit needs of rural households (e.g. Investments in productive technologies and high 
productivity inputs in the form of fertilizers, pesticides and seed variants), but most small 
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ɨǉɥɁɨɽӗӧїӨ� ɽȃǉ� Ąǉɰǉɨʤǉ� 9ƃȶȟԇɰ� �ȶɽǉɨȶƃȢ� ŚɁɨȟȈȶǼ� {ɨɁʍɥ� ɽɁ� ĄǉʤȈǉʥ� �ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� :ɨǉǁȈɽ�
estimated that despite numerous existing initiatives, at most, only 40 per cent of India’s 
small and marginal farmers are covered by formal credit. According to the All India Debt 
and Investment Survey (AIDIS) 2013–14, indebtedness is more widespread amongst 
agricultural households than their non-agricultural counterparts. The burden is even 
higher for landless farmers.

ÃɁɨǉ� ǹɨǉɧʍǉȶɽ� ȈȶƺȈǁǉȶƺǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ǉʯɽɨǉȴǉ�ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ�ǉʤǉȶɽɰ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƃȢɰɁ�ƃǁǁǉǁ� ɽɁ�ƃǼɨƃɨȈƃȶ� ɨȈɰȟɰӝ�
ĩȶɥɨǉǁȈƺɽƃƹȢǉ�ɥǉɨȈɁǁɰ�Ɂǹ�ːɁɁǁɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽɰ�Ȣǉƃʤǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�Ȉȶ�ƃ�ɥǉɨȈɁǁ�Ɂǹ�ɰɽɨȈǹǉӝ���Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�
ɥɨǉɥƃɨǉǁȶǉɰɰ�ȴƃȟǉɰ�ɽȃǉȴ�ʤʍȢȶǉɨƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ȃƃɨʤǉɰɽ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰӗ�ǉɰɥǉƺȈƃȢȢʰ�ǼȈʤǉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ȴɁȶǉʰ�ƃȢɨǉƃǁʰ�
ɥƃȈǁ�ǹɁɨ�ɥɨɁƺʍɨȈȶǼ�Ȉȶɥʍɽɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ɰǉǉǁɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǹǉɨɽȈȢȈ˃ǉɨɰӝ�ěȃȈɰ�ɨǉɰʍȢɽɰ�Ȉȶ�ːʍƺɽʍƃɽȈȶǼ�ȈȶƺɁȴǉɰ�
of farming households and unstable livelihoods.

1.2. Setting the Context: Agriculture Insurance as a risk mitigation 
mechanism in India

�ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ȃƃɰ� ȢɁȶǼ� ƹǉǉȶ� ɥǉɨƺǉȈʤǉǁ� ƃɰ� ƃȶ� ȈȴɥɁɨɽƃȶɽ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶ� ɽɁɁȢӝ�
Agricultural insurance in India has always been disseminated in India as a micro-level 
insurance scheme, largely administered by the government with limited involvement from 
the private sector. Broadly, agriculture insurance in India can be divided into the following 
groups.

Table 1: Types of Insurance Products in Indian Agriculture. 

S. No.

1 The indemnity is 
based on the 
realized (harvested) 
average yield of a 
ɥɨǉǁǉˎȶǉǁ�ƃɨǉƃӝ�
An indemnity is 
paid if the realized 
average yield for 
the area is less than 
the insured yield.

Central and State 
Governments
9ƃȶȟȈȶǼ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�
are an important 
channel for 
distribution.
Private Sector 
Insurers limited to 
distribution of 
schemes & pilot 
interventions (e.g., 
picture-based crop 
insurance product 
pioneered by IFPRI 
in collaboration with 
private insurance 
companies)

·    Implemented 
across all states

·    Multi-peril 
coverage

·    Highly 
subsidized 
premiums

ӏ�����ȶǁǉʯ�ȢȈȶȟǉǁ�ɽɁ�
Crop Cutting 
Experiments 
(CCEs)

·    Accounts for 
Ɂʤǉɨ�ўѕ�ɥǉɨ�ƺǉȶɽӧіӨ�
of all crop 
insurance 
coverage

·    Formerly 
mandatory for 
loanee farmers 
receiving loans 
through the KCC 
Channel

Pradhan 
Mantri Fasal 
Bima Yojana 
(PMJDY)

Yield 
Based 
Crop 
Insurance

Type of 
Insurance

Description Major Stakeholders 
offering solutions

Key Schemes/ 
Products

Features
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S. No.

2 The indemnity is 
based on 
realizations of a 
ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺ�ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ�
parameter 
measured over a 
ɥɨǉӸɰɥǉƺȈˎǉǁ�ɥǉɨȈɁǁ�
of time. The 
insurance is 
structured to protect 
against index 
deviations that are 
expected to cause 
crop losses.

Central and State 
Governments
Private Sector 
limited to 
distribution & pilot 
interventions (e.g. 
Ȉȶǁǉʯ�ːɁɁǁ�
modelling in Bihar 
by Indian Water 
Management 
Institute)

·    Implemented 
across multiple 
states

·    Multi-weather 
perils covered

·    Highly 
subsidized 
premiums

ӏ�����ȶǁǉʯ�ȢȈȶȟǉǁ�ɽɁ�
local weather 
station 
measurements

·    Accounts for less 
than 10 per cent of 
all crop insurance 
coverage.

·    Private product 
offerings limited to 
large holding 
farmers.

Restructure
d Weather 
Based Crop 
Insurance 
(RWBCIS)

Weather 
Based Crop 
Insurance

1 ěȃǉ�ȴɁɰɽ�ƹƃɰȈƺ�ȟȈȶǁ�
Ɂǹ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�
insurance product 
seen in India which 
covers (the persons 
owning) cows, 
ƹʍȢȢɁƺȟɰ�Ɂɨ�
buffaloes, that have 
ƹǉǉȶ�ƺǉɨɽȈˎǉǁ�ƃɰ�
being in good health 
at the time of policy 
purchase

Central Government 
sponsored schemes
 
Product offerings 
through Private 
general insurance 
companies limited 
ɽɁ�ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺ�ƃȶȈȴƃȢ�
groups (primarily 
cover milch cows 
and buffaloes). 
Some insurers offer 
ƺɁʤǉɨɰ�ǹɁɨ�ˎɰȃǉɨȈǉɰӗ�
poultry and other 
ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�ɰɥǉƺȈǉɰӝ

·     Implemented 
across all districts in 
India but 
performance varies 
ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽȢʰ�ƃƺɨɁɰɰ�
states

·    Subsidy (50 per 
cent of premium) 
for government 
schemes is 
restricted to a 
limited number of 
animals. Scheme is 
voluntary for all 
farmers.

·    Premiums for 
non-subsidized 
offerings remain 
high on account of 
high individual loss 
assessment costs 
ƃȶǁ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɰƺƃȢǉӝ

¸ȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�
Insurance by 
Department 
of Animal 
Husbandry, 
Dairying & 
Fisheries

Indemnity 
Based 
Insurance

Type of 
Insurance

Description Major Stakeholders 
offering solutions

Key Schemes/ 
Products

Features

Livestock Insurance: cover schemes and product offerings that insure 
ƃǼƃȈȶɰɽ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɽɁ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�ƃȶǁ�Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ƃȶȈȴƃȢ�ǼɨɁʍɥɰӝ
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S. No.

2
�ȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟ�Ȉɰ�
mitigated through 
collective 
contribution to a 
corpus within a 
community similar 
to a mutual model.

Community led 
insurance model

·     Limited to a few 
states and localized 
communities.

·    Scalability 
limited by access to 
external capital.

·    Limited use of 
complex loss 
estimation models 
ӯɽɁ�ȟǉǉɥ�ɥɨǉȴȈʍȴɰ�
low)

Goat 
Insurance by 
The Goat 
Trust.

Community 
¸ȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�
Insurance in 
Andhra 
Pradesh by 
United India 
Insurance.

Community
/Mutual 
Insurance

1 �Ȉȴɰ�ƃɽ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�
protection & 
ƺɁȴɥɨǉȃǉȶɰȈʤǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�
coverage under 
seven categories 
including crop 
Insurance, loss of life, 
Accidental Death & 
Disability, Student 
Safety, Household, 
Agriculture 
implements & 
Tractor. Crop 
insurance is 
compulsory, with 
the option to choose 
at least two other 
schemes.

Central and State 
Government 
sponsored Schemes

 · Implemented in 
over 45 districts in 
India
ӏ¸Ȉȶȟǉǁ�ɽɁ�ȴʍȢɽȈɥȢǉ�
state insurance 
schemes.
· Offers 
ƺɁȴɥɨǉȃǉȶɰȈʤǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�
cover for 
agriculture and 
non-agriculture 
domains of a rural 
household.

ĩȶȈˎǉǁ�
ƺɁʤǉɨ�ʍȶǁǉɨӖ
PMFBY/WBC
IS, Pradhan 
Mantri 
Čʍɨƃȟɰȃƃ�
Bima Yojana 
(PMSBY), 
Pradhan 
Mantri 
Jeevan Jyoti 
Bima Yojna 
(PMJJBY).
 

ĩȶȈˎǉǁ�
ĀƃƺȟƃǼǉ�
Insurance 
Scheme 
(UPIS)

2 Providers cover for 
the machinery 
which are used in 
day-to-day 
agricultural activities 
ȢȈȟǉ�ɥʍȴɥ�ɰǉɽɰӗ�
tractors, carts, cycle 
etc. Losses covered 
include theft, 
ƃƺƺȈǁǉȶɽӗ�ːɁɁǁɰӗ�
mechanical/technic
ƃȢ�ƹɨǉƃȟǁɁʥȶӗ�ˎɨǉӗ�
ɰɽɨȈȟǉӗ�ȴƃȢȈƺȈɁʍɰ�
damage.

Primarily offered 
through Private 
General Insurance 
Companies

· Limited in access 
to large holding 
farmers primarily in 
higher income 
states such as 
Punjab, Haryana, 
Tamil Nadu, and 
¶ƃɨȶƃɽƃȟƃӝ

ӏ�¸ƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɰʍȈɽƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ�
and affordability for 
small and marginal 
ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰԇ�ȶǉǉǁɰӝ

Agricultural 
Pumpset 
Insurance, 
Tractor 
Insurance

Agro-Machi
nery 
Insurance

Type of 
Insurance

Description Major Stakeholders 
offering solutions

Key Schemes/ 
Products

Features

Miscellaneous Agri-Insurance Products: These products cover Agri-related and Agri-allied 
ƃƺɽȈʤȈɽȈǉɰӗ�ʥȃȈƺȃ�ƃɨǉ�ȶɁɽ�ʍɰʍƃȢȢʰ�ƺɁʤǉɨǉǁ�ƹʰ�ȴƃȈȶɰɽɨǉƃȴ�ƺɨɁɥ�ƃȶǁ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
schemes.
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S. No.

3 Protecting growers 
of tea, coffee, 
rubber, cardamom 
and tobacco from 
ɽȃǉ�ɽʥȈȶ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�Ɂǹ�
weather and price 
arising from yield 
loss due to adverse 
weather 
parameters, pest 
ƃɽɽƃƺȟɰ�ǉɽƺӝ�ƃȶǁ�
from income loss 
caused by fall in 
international/dom
estic prices

Central & State 
government 
Schemes
Private Insurance 
Companies provide 
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ǹɁɨ�ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺ�
product groups to 
cover multi-peril 
outcomes.

 · Limited to fewer 
states such as 
¶ǉɨƃȢƃӗ�¶ƃɨȶƃɽƃȟƃӗ�
and West Bengal.

· Product offerings 
suitable for large 
farmers.

Revenue 
Insurance 
scheme for 
Plantation 
Crops 
(RISPC), 
Bio-Fuel Tree 
Insurance, 
Rubber 
Plantation 
Insurance 
(RPI), 
Pulpwood 
Insurance 
Scheme (PIS).

Plantation
Insurance

Type of 
Insurance

Description Major Stakeholders 
offering solutions

Key Schemes/ 
Products

Features
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Within the contours of agriculture insurance, the various forms of crop insurance emerges 
as the most suited to the needs of small and marginal farmers who are characterized by 
ȢȈɽɽȢǉ�Ɂɨ�ȶɁ�ȢƃȶǁȃɁȢǁȈȶǼɰӗ� Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɰʍɥɥȢǉȴǉȶɽƃɨʰ�ȈȶƺɁȴǉӸǼǉȶǉɨƃɽȈȶǼ�ƃƺɽȈʤȈɽȈǉɰ�ӯȢǉɰɰ�ɽȃƃȶ�
їѕ�ɥǉɨ� ƺǉȶɽ�Ɂǹ� ɰȴƃȢȢ� ƃȶǁ�ȴƃɨǼȈȶƃȢ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�Ɂʥȶ� ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟӧјӨӰ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶƃǁǉɧʍƃɽǉ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�
means to afford productive inputs such as agricultural machinery. With 86 per cent of 
Indian farmers falling within this category, the policy relevance and approach over the 
ǁǉƺƃǁǉɰ�ȃƃɰ�ƹǉǉȶ�ǹɁƺʍɰǉǁ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽȢʰ�ƃɨɁʍȶǁ�ƺɨɁɥ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ʥȃȈƺȃ�ʥȈȢȢ�ƹǉ�ɽȃǉ�ǹɁƺʍɰ�Ɂǹ�
this study as well.

ěȃǉ� ƺɨɁɥ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ� ƃɨǉ� ǹɁɨȴʍȢƃɽǉǁ� ɽɁ� ɽƃƺȟȢǉ� ɽȃǉ� ɽʥȈȶ� ɁƹȚǉƺɽȈʤǉɰ� Ɂǹ� ɨȈɰȟ�
mitigation as well improving productivity in agriculture. In India, the government plays a 
proactive role in providing insurance cover to the agricultural sector through highly 
subsidized micro-level insurance schemes such as Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana 
(PMFBY) since 2016, the National Crop Insurance Programme (NCIP)�ɰȈȶƺǉ�їѕіњӗ�ÃɁǁȈˎǉǁ�
National Agricultural Insurance Scheme (MNAIS) since 2011, Livestock insurance scheme 
ɰȈȶƺǉ� їѕѕћ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ÇƃɽȈɁȶƃȢ� �ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� �ȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� Čƺȃǉȴǉ� ӯÇ��ČӰ� ɰȈȶƺǉ� іўўўӝ�ŚȃȈȢǉ�
ɽȃǉɰǉ� ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ�ȃƃʤǉ� ȈȴɥɨɁʤǉǁ�ʍɥɁȶ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� ɥɨǉǁǉƺǉɰɰɁɨɰӗ� ƃȶǁ�ȃƃʤǉ� ɽƃȟǉȶ� ƃǁʤƃȶɽƃǼǉ� Ɂǹ�
various innovations in technology, including increased smartphone penetration, the use 
of satellite imagery and other big data sources, and the manifold increase in accessibility 
Ɂǹ�ƃɥɥӸƹƃɰǉǁ�ɥȢƃɽǹɁɨȴɰӗ�ɽȃǉʰ�ɰɽȈȢȢ�ǹƃƺǉ�ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ�ɰɽɨʍƺɽʍɨƃȢӗ�ȢɁǼȈɰɽȈƺƃȢ�ƃȶǁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɁƹɰɽƃƺȢǉɰӝ�
The latest scheme, PMFBY – which is the largest agricultural insurance scheme not only in 
�ȶǁȈƃ�ƹʍɽ�ƃȢɰɁ�Ȉȶ��ɰȈƃӗ�ƃȈȴɰ�ɽɁ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɨƃȶǼȈȶǼ�ǹɨɁȴ�ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨӸƹƃɰǉǁ�ƃɰ�ʥǉȢȢ�ƃɰ�ȶƃɽʍɨƃȢ�
disasters to insure farmers from pre-sowing to post-harvest stages. Furthermore, private 
insurance companies and cooperatives/mutuals also offer their micro-level insurance 
products to the agriculture sector (such as agro-machinery insurance, goat/cattle 
insurance).

The PMFBY was created with the objective of providing insurance to at least 50 per cent 
of all farmers, with the promise of compensation in case of crop loss. The previous 
ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ�ɰƃʥ�ȢɁʥ�ǉȶɨɁȢȴǉȶɽ�ɨƃɽǉɰ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ƃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɽɨʍɰɽ�ƃɰ�ʥǉȢȢ�ƃɰ�ƃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰ�Ɂǹ�
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ� Ȉȶ� ǼǉȶǉɨƃȢӝ� ěȃǉ� ɥɨȈʤƃɽǉ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨ� ʥƃɰ� ɨɁɥǉǁ� Ȉȶ� ɽɁ� ƃʍǼȴǉȶɽ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�
resources and induce competition in bringing down premium rates. Overall, since its 
inception, the scheme has achieved a coverage of 41 per cent of farmers but a majority of 
farmers continue to remain outside the ambit of the PMFBY. Despite the great ambitions 
of the government in promoting this scheme, some of the issues that plagued its 
predecessors have persisted as with other micro-level insurance schemes. Below are list 
Ɂǹ�ǁɨƃʥƹƃƺȟɰ�ծ�ƺȃƃȢȢǉȶǼǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ĀÃy9ťӖ

Given the high cost of distribution particularly in rural areas, bundling of insurance 
ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽ�ʥƃɰ�ɰǉǉȶ�ƃɰ�ƃȶ�ǉǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢ�ɽɁ�ɨǉƃƺȃ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ�ŚȈɽȃ�ƹƃȶȟȈȶǼ�
channels being the most prominent, the emphasis has been disproportionately on 
loanee farmers who have been compulsorily been enrolled into the scheme and 
premiums deducted (often without a clear understanding of what they have signed 
ʍɥ�ǹɁɨӰ�ʍȶɽȈȢ�ʤǉɨʰ�ɨǉƺǉȶɽȢʰӝ�ŚȃȈȢǉ�ɽȃǉ�ɽƃȟǉӸʍɥ�Ɂǹ�ȶɁȶӸȢɁƃȶǉǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ӯȃƃȴɥǉɨǉǁ�ƹʰ�ɽȃǉ�
Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃ�ɰȈȴȈȢƃɨ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶƃȢ�ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢ�ǹɁɨ�ǁȈɰɽɨȈƹʍɽȈɁȶӰ�ȃƃɰ�ǼɨƃǁʍƃȢȢʰ�Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉǁ�Ɂʤǉɨ�ɽȃǉ�
years, their numbers remain extremely low in the bigger picture. Non-loanee farmers 
ƃɨǉ�ɥǉɨȃƃɥɰ�ƃɽ�ƃ�Ǽɨǉƃɽǉɨ�ɨȈɰȟ�Ɂǹ�ƺɁȴɥɁʍȶǁȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰӗ�ǼȈʤǉȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�Ȉȶ�ȴƃȶʰ�ƺƃɰǉɰӗ�
ɽȃǉʰ�ƃɨǉ�ʍȶƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ƃƺƺǉɰɰ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽ�ǹɨɁȴ�ǹɁɨȴƃȢ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɰɁʍɨƺǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɽȃǉɨǉƹʰ�ƃɨǉ�ȴɁɨǉ�
vulnerable to adverse events in agriculture.
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To summarize, the high amount of premium subsidy paid by the government, coupled 
ʥȈɽȃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɰɁȢʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ɽɁ�ȈȴɥɨɁʤǉ�ɽƃȟǉӸʍɥ�ȴƃȟǉɰ�Ȉɽ�ǁȈǹˎƺʍȢɽ�ǹɁɨ�ɥɨȈʤƃɽǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ�ɽɁ�ɰǉȢȢ�
stand-alone crop/livestock insurance products. Alternate models and levels of providing 
agricultural insurance needs to be explored.

ěȃǉ�ǁȈɰƺʍɰɰȈɁȶ�ƃƹɁʤǉ�ƹɨȈȶǼɰ�ɽɁ�ȢȈǼȃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ɰɽɨǉȶǼɽȃɰ�ƃɰ�ʥǉȢȢ�ƃɰ�ɽȃǉ�ʥǉƃȟȶǉɰɰǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ȢƃɨǼǉɰɽ�
existing micro-level insurance programme in the agricultural sector. Nevertheless, the 
agricultural sector in its current state has a lot of potential to explore and introduce 
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ƃȶǁ�ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢɰ� ɽȃƃɽ�ƃɨǉ�ʥǉȢȢ� ɰʍȈɽǉǁ�ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ�ȶǉǉǁɰ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ƃȶǁ�ȃǉȢɥ�
overcome the shortcomings of the micro-level insurance products.

Śǉ�ʍȶǁǉɨɽɁɁȟ� ƃ� ČŚÝě�ƃȶƃȢʰɰȈɰ� ӯɨǉǹǉɨ� yȈǼӝіӰ� Ɂǹ�ȴȈƺɨɁ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǼɨƃȴɰ� Ȉȶ�ǼǉȶǉɨƃȢ� ɽɁ�
ǉʤƃȢʍƃɽǉ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ� ǹɁɨ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� Ȉȶ� �ȶǁȈƃӝ� �ɰ� ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁӗ� Ɂȶǉ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ɰɽɨǉȶǼɽȃɰ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�
present insurance programmes such as PMFBY, RWBCIS etc., is the huge government 
support in its provision of the products, implementation, and monitoring. The subsidized 
insurance premium in the scheme has positively affected the enrolment into the scheme. 
ěȃǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉ�ƃȢɰɁ�ƺɁʤǉɨɰ�ȴɁɰɽ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨǉӸȃƃɨʤǉɰɽ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǉʤǉȶ�ȢɁƺƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȢȈȟǉ�ȃƃȈȢ�ɰɽɁɨȴɰӝ�
The strong collaboration between government and private insurance and reinsurance 

yƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ƃɨǉ� ƃɥɥɨǉȃǉȶɰȈʤǉ� ƃƹɁʍɽ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ� ƹǉƺƃʍɰǉ� Ɂǹ� ƃ� ɽɨʍɰɽ� ǁǉˎƺȈɽӝ�
�ȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ� ɰɽȈȢȢ� ǹƃƺǉ� ɥɨɁƹȢǉȴɰ� Ȉȶ� ɨǉƃƺȃȈȶǼ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ɽɁ� ƺɁȶʤǉʰ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉȴ� ɽȃǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ� Ɂǹ�
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӗ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ɽȃǉ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɨʍɨƃȢ�Ȉȶǹɨƃɰɽɨʍƺɽʍɨǉӝ�ěȃǉɨǉ�Ȉɰ�ƃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰ�ƃƹɁʍɽ�ɽȃǉ�
ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼɰ�Ɂǹ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ȴɁǁǉȢ�ƃȶǁ�ɽȃǉ�ʤƃȢʍǉ�ɥɨɁɥɁɰȈɽȈɁȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�Ȉɽ�Ɂǹǹǉɨɰ�ɽɁ�ɽȃǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨӝ�
Moreover, the claims settlement process continues to be very complex and entails 
huge opportunity costs of time and other resources for the farmers.

ŚȃȈȢǉ�ɽȃǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉ�ȃƃɰ�ǉʤɁȢʤǉǁ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽȢʰ�Ȉȶ�ɽǉɨȴɰ�Ɂǹ�ʍɰȈȶǼ�ȶǉʥǉɨ�ɽǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈǉɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�
as remote sensing, human intervention in the loss assessment process continues to 
affect the performance of the scheme. There is a lack of trained professionals to 
handle the Crop Cutting Experiments (CCEs) and the current technology is not 
reliable. This has led to delays in assessment and settlement of claims as well as 
tampering with the yield estimates in some cases, further eroding trust in the 
ɰƺȃǉȴǉӝ�ěȃǉ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃȶ�ǉǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�ǼɨȈǉʤƃȶƺǉ�ɨǉǁɨǉɰɰƃȢ�ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴ�ǉʯƃƺǉɨƹƃɽǉɰ�ɽȃȈɰӝ

PMFBY is a yield-based insurance scheme and it fails to consider losses in revenue. 
ŚȈɽȃɁʍɽ�ɨǉʤǉȶʍǉ�ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽȈɁȶӗ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ǁɁ�ȶɁɽ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉ�ɰȈȶƺǉӗ�
irrespective of the harvest at the end of the season, low prices for primary food articles 
Ȣǉƃʤǉɰ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ǹƃƺȈȶǼ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰӝ�ŚȃȈȢǉ�ȈȶɰʍɨȈȶǼ�ɥɨȈƺǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȃƃɰ�ƹǉǉȶ�ƃǁȴȈɽɽǉǁȢʰ�
hard even in the context of more developed countries, there remain several insurable 
ɨǉɰȈǁʍƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�ǁʍɨȈȶǼ�ɰɽɁɨƃǼǉ�ƃȶǁ�ɽɨƃȶɰɥɁɨɽƃɽȈɁȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƃɨǉ�ȶɁɽ�h ǉɽ�ƺɁʤǉɨǉǁ�
by the scheme adequately.

yȈȶƃȢȢʰӗ� ʥȃȈȢǉ� ɽȃǉ� ɰƺȃǉȴǉ� ʥƃɰ� ɨǉƺǉȈʤǉǁ� ʥȈɽȃ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ� ǉȶɽȃʍɰȈƃɰȴӗ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�
among both state governments and the private sector insurance companies seem to 
be waning. The burgeoning amounts of subsidy payments owed by the states and the 
delays in receiving this by private insurers have meant that the scheme is perceived 
to be unsustainable in the longer term.
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STRENGTHS            WEAKNESSES         OPPORTUNITIES    THREATS

ɰʍɥɥȢȈǉɨɰӗ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƃȶǁ�ȢɁɰɰ�ƃɰɰǉɰɰȴǉȶɽ�ȃƃɰ�ʥɁɨȟǉǁ�ɰʍƺƺǉɰɰǹʍȢȢʰ�ƃȶǁ�ƃɽɽɨƃƺɽǉǁ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ʥȈɽȃȈȶ�
the private insurers to increase insurance penetration. However, a large number of 
ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ƃȶǁ�ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ƃȢɁȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ʤƃȢʍǉ�ƺȃƃȈȶ�ɰɽȈȢȢ� ɨǉȴƃȈȶ�ɁʍɽɰȈǁǉ�ɽȃǉ�
ʍȴƹɨǉȢȢƃ�Ɂǹ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽȈɁȶӝ

One major obstacle in agricultural insurance is the very low awareness about insurance as 
ƃ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶ� ɽɁɁȢ� ƃȴɁȶǼ� ɽȃǉ� ɽƃɨǼǉɽ� ǼɨɁʍɥӗ� Ɂǹɽǉȶ� ɨǉɰʍȢɽȈȶǼ� Ȉȶ� ʤǉɨʰ� Ȣǉɰɰ� ʤɁȢʍȶɽƃɨʰ�
ɽƃȟǉӸʍɥ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉɰǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰӝ�ÇǉʤǉɨɽȃǉȢǉɰɰӗ�ɽȃǉɨǉ�Ȉɰ�ƃ�ȃʍǼǉ�ɁɥɥɁɨɽʍȶȈɽʰ�ɽɁ�ǹʍɨɽȃǉɨ�ɰƺƃȢǉ�ʍɥ�
ɽȃǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉ� ɽȃǉ� ƺɁʤǉɨƃǼǉӗ� ƹɁɽȃ� Ȉȶ� ɽǉɨȴɰ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ�
ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɽʰɥǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƺɁʤǉɨǉǁӝ���ɥɁɰɰȈƹȢǉ�ɽȃɨǉƃɽ�Ȉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ƃɰ�ƃȶ�ƃƺɽȈʤȈɽʰ�
Ȉɰ�ɥɨɁȶǉ�ɽɁ�ƃ�ȢɁɽ�Ɂǹ�ȶƃɽʍɨƃȢ�ƃȶǁ�ƺȢȈȴƃɽȈƺ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƃȶǁ�ƃɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ɥɨȈʤƃɽǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉɨɰ�ȴƃʰ�
be reluctant to offer insurance products in areas where the occurrence of natural 
ƺƃȢƃȴȈɽȈǉɰ� Ȉɰ�ȃȈǼȃӝ�9ǉɰȈǁǉɰ� ɽȃǉ�ȶƃɽʍɨƃȢ�ǉʤǉȶɽɰӗ� ȢǉǼƃȢ�ƃȶǁ�ɥɁȢȈɽȈƺƃȢ�ƺȢȈȴƃɽǉ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƺɁȶːȈƺɽɰ�
between farmers and institutions may not be a conducive environment for product 
ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽƃɽȈɁȶӝ� ěȃǉ�ȴƃȚɁɨ� ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ� ɽȃɨǉƃɽ�ʥɁʍȢǁ� ƹǉ� ɨǉȴɁʤƃȢ� Ɂǹ� ɰʍƹɰȈǁȈǉɰ� ǹɨɁȴ� ɽȃǉ�
ɥɨɁǼɨƃȴȴǉ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȴƃʰ�ȴƃȟǉ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ȴɁɨǉ�ǉʯɥǉȶɰȈʤǉ�ǹɁɨ�ɽȃǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȴɥƃƺɽ�ɽȃǉ�
ɽƃȟǉ�ʍɥ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ�ěȃǉ�ȴɁʍȶɽȈȶǼ�ǁȈɰɽɨȈƹʍɽȈɁȶƃȢ�ƺɁɰɽ�Ȉɰ�ƃȢɰɁ�Ɂȶǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�
ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�ɽȃɨǉƃɽɰ�ɽɁ�ɽȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӝ

FIGURE 1: SWOT ANALYSIS OF THE CURRENT AGRICULTURAL 
INSURANCE SCHEMES IN INDIA.



Micro-level insurance schemes insure an individual farmer or household.

In meso-level insurance, the insurance protection is provided to institutions in 
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ȢȈȟǉ�ɽȃǉ�ÃȈƺɨɁˎȶƃȶƺǉ��ȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ӯÃy�ɰӰӗ�yƃɨȴǉɨ�ĀɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ�ÝɨǼƃȶȈɰƃɽȈɁȶɰӗ�
etc.

In macro-level insurance, the governments or development agencies are insured. The 
macro-insurance policies are designed for these actors in protecting their 
development indicators and in disaster management during widespread 
catastrophe.

Macro-insurance
(Governments or development 
agencies are insured)

Meso-insurance
(The insurance protection is 
provided to institutions in 
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ȢȈȟǉ�Ãy�ɰӗ�yĀÝԇɰӗ�Ç{ÝԇɰӰ

Micro-insurance
(Insures an individual 
farmer or household)
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1.3. Study Rationale: Understanding the potential for alternative 
levels of insurance in Indian Agriculture

�ȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ƺȢƃɰɰȈˎǉǁ�ƃɰ�ȴȈƺɨɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӗ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
insurance or macro-level insurance depending on who the 
policyholder is.

FIGURE 2: PYRAMID FOR DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INSURANCE 
ARRANGEMENT BASED ON THE POLICY HOLDERS.



The agricultural insurance sector in India has largely focused at the micro-level (where 
the individual farmer is the policy holder). In some countries, there has been a growing 
ȶǉǉǁ�ǹɁɨ�ƃȢɽǉɨȶƃɽǉ�ǹɁɨȴɰ�Ɂǹ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƃǹɽǉɨ�ɁƹɰǉɨʤȈȶǼ�ƃ�ǁǉƺȢȈȶǉ�Ɂɨ�ɰɽƃǼȶƃɽȈɁȶ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ʍɥɽƃȟǉ�
of the traditional micro-level insurance product despite the huge subsidies targeting the 
ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ȢɁʥ�ƃȶǁ�ȴȈǁǁȢǉ�ȈȶƺɁȴǉ�ɰɽɨƃɽƃ�ɽɁ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɽȃǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽǉ�
ɽȃǉ�ƃɰɰɁƺȈƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƃɨȈɰȈȶǼ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ�ěȃǉ�ȈȶǁǉȴȶȈɽʰӸƹƃɰǉǁ�ȴȈƺɨɁӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�
have not been able to support the farmers due to high product design costs and 
ȴƃɨȟǉɽȈȶǼ�ƺɁɰɽɰ�ǹɁɨ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨӝ

Meso-insurance could avoid some of the pitfalls of micro-level insurance that arise from 
high levels of information asymmetry between the insurer and the farmer. Individual 
ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ʥɁʍȢǁ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽ�ǹɨɁȴ�ȴǉɰɁӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽȢʰӗ� ǹɁɨ�ǉʯƃȴɥȢǉӗ� Ȉǹ� ɽȃǉʰ�Ǽǉɽ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
attached to an agricultural loan or other agricultural input product. There can also be 
ȈȶǁȈɨǉƺɽ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰӗ�ƃɰ�Ȉɽ�ƺɁʍȢǁ�allow lenders (such as MFIs) to increase their exposure to 
the agricultural sector without being too exposed to large agricultural shocks. In turn, 
this could support farmer investments (fertilizer, improved seeds, and machinery, etc.) in 
agricultural productivity.

ěȃȈɰ�ɰɽʍǁʰ�ɰǉǉȟɰ�ɽɁ�ǉʯɥȢɁɨǉ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�Ɂǹ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ȴǉɰɁ�ȢǉʤǉȢӗ�ʥȃȈƺȃ�
ƺɁʤǉɨɰ� ԆɨȈɰȟӸƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰԇ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� ƹƃȶȟɰӗ�ȴȈƺɨɁˎȶƃȶƺǉ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰӗ� Ɂɨ� ƃǼɨȈƹʍɰȈȶǉɰɰǉɰ� ɽɁ�
name a few. Meso-level insurance provides portfolio or group insurance to organizations 
ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� Ãy�ɰӗ� ƹƃȶȟɰӗ� ƃǼɨȈƹʍɰȈȶǉɰɰǉɰӗ� yĀÝɰӗ� ǹɁɨ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ� ɥʍɨɥɁɰǉɰӝ� �ȶ�
meso-insurance, the aggregator is the policy holder, insured party and direct client of the 
Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨӝ� yɁɨ� ǉʯƃȴɥȢǉӗ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ� ƺƃȶ� ɥʍɨƺȃƃɰǉ� ɥɁȢȈƺȈǉɰ� ɽɁ� ƺɁʤǉɨ� ǁǉǹƃʍȢɽ� ɨȈɰȟɰ�
ƃɨȈɰȈȶǼ�ǹɨɁȴ�ȴƃȚɁɨ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ɰȃɁƺȟɰӢ�ƃǼɨȈӸɥɨɁƺǉɰɰɁɨɰ�ƺƃȶ�ɥʍɨƺȃƃɰǉ�ɥɁȢȈƺȈǉɰ�ɽɁ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�ɽȃǉ�
ɨȈɰȟ�Ɂǹ�ȶɁȶӸɨǉƺɁʤǉɨʰ�Ɂǹ�Ȉȶɥʍɽɰ�ƃǁʤƃȶƺǉǁ�ɽɁ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�Ɂɨ�ȈȶɰʍǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�ɰʍɥɥȢȈǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɨƃʥ�ȴƃɽǉɨȈƃȢɰ�
ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ɰȃɁƺȟɰӝ��ȶ�ɽʍɨȶӗ�ɽȃǉ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨ�ɨǉɽƃȈȢɰ�Ȉɽɰ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ɽɁ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ƃ�
variety of services.

Meso-level insurance also has the potential to overcome many of the limitations of 
micro-level insurance including poor distribution (especially among non-loanee farmers), 
low levels of awareness of insurance schemes and low overall trust in insurance by farmer 
groups by engaging insurers with institutions that represent farmers (thereby increasing 
bargaining power) rather than the farmers directly.

Ҧ� �ȶǁǉȴȶȈɽʰ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɨǉǹǉɨɰ�ɽɁ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɁȢȈƺʰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƺɁȴɥǉȶɰƃɽǉɰ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉǁ�ɥƃɨɽʰ�ǹɁɨ�ƺǉɨɽƃȈȶ�ʍȶǉʯɥǉƺɽǉǁ�ǁƃȴƃǼǉɰ�Ɂɨ�
losses up to a certain limit—usually the amount of the loss itself.
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Summarize and update the global experience in implementing meso-level insurance 
in agriculture.

Summarize current experiments around meso-level insurance in agriculture in India.

Analyse the attitude and scope of governmental authorities and insurance companies 
ɽɁʥƃɨǁɰ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ƺɨɁɥӗ� ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ� ƃȶǁ� Ɂɽȃǉɨ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥɁȢȈƺʰ� ƃȶǁ�
schemes

�ȶƃȢʰɰǉ�ɽȃǉ�ƃɽɽȈɽʍǁǉ�ƃȶǁ�ǁǉȴƃȶǁ�Ɂǹ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰӗ�yĀÝɰӗ�
NGOs, cooperatives towards meso level insurance in the agricultural sector

�ǁǉȶɽȈǹʰȈȶǼ� ȟǉʰ� ǁǉɰȈǼȶ� ƺɁȴɥɁȶǉȶɽɰ� ƃȶǁ� ǁǉȢȈʤǉɨʰ� ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴɰ� ǹɁɨ� ƃ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
insurance product in the Indian context

Develop Use Cases for the application of meso-level insurance in Indian agriculture

1.4. Study Objectives:
Tȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ɁƹȚǉƺɽȈʤǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃȈɰ�ɰɽʍǁʰ�Ȉɰ�ɽɁ�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁ�ɽȃǉ�ǹǉƃɰȈƹȈȢȈɽʰ�ǹɁɨ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�Ȉȶ�
ɽȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃӝ�ěȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ɨǉɰǉƃɨƺȃ�ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶɰ�ƃɨǉӖ

іў



2. Study Design



Policy document review and review of existing literature on meso-level insurance was 
ɽȃɁɨɁʍǼȃȢʰ�ʍȶǁǉɨɽƃȟǉȶ�ƃɰ�ɰʍȴȴƃɨȈ˃ǉǁ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ȶǉʯɽ�ɰǉƺɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɨǉɥɁɨɽӝ�Śǉ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�ɽȃǉ�
ȟǉʰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ƃȶǁ� ƺȢƃɰɰȈˎǉǁ� ɽȃǉȴ� ƃɰ� ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ� Ɂɨ� ɰǉƺɁȶǁƃɨʰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӝ Their 
Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�ʥǉɨǉ�ǼƃʍǼǉǁ�ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ԆKey Informant Interviewsԇӝ�ěȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽ�
ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ƺɁȶǁʍƺɽǉǁ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƃ�ɰǉȴȈ�ɰɽɨʍƺɽʍɨǉǁ�ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶȶƃȈɨǉӝ�
ěȃǉ�ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶȶƃȈɨǉ�ȃƃǁ�ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶɰ�Ɂȶ�ĀɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ÝǹǹǉɨȈȶǼӗ�ĀɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ěƃȟǉӸʍɥӗ�:ɁʤǉɨƃǼǉӗ�ĀɨȈƺȈȶǼӗ�
Long-term Effectiveness, Value Proposition to meso-level institutions and other relevant 
information on perceptions, attitudes, challenges and barriers to effective meso product 
implementation.

ěȃǉɰǉ�ɧʍǉɨȈǉɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ɁɨǼƃȶȈ˃ǉǁ�ȈȶɽɁ�ɽȃɨǉǉ�ɰǉƺɽȈɁȶɰӖ

Part 1:� {ǉȶǉɨƃȢ� ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶɰ� Ɂȶ� ɽȃǉ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӡ�
experience.

� �ȶ�ʰɁʍɨ�ɁƹɰǉɨʤƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨӗ�ȃɁʥ�ǁɁ�ʰɁʍ�ɽȃȈȶȟ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�� �
 agri-insurance programme in India has evolved?

Part 2:�ČɥǉƺȈˎƺ�ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶɰ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǁǉǉɥǉɨ�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁȈȶǼ�Ɂǹ�
ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨԇɰ�ǉȶǼƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃӝ
 

 What is your opinion about meso-level insurance in agriculture? Are you aware of any  
 meso-level insurance products (agricultural or non-agricultural sectors)?
 

 Have any of your products in the past had a meso-level design? If yes, could you  
 please share the experience?

Part 3: Questions on the concept of meso-level insurance and its relevance to the 
agricultural sector. The interest and attitude towards introducing meso-level insurance in 
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ�ĩȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ɨɁȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�Ȉȶ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰӝ�
Discovering potential areas of introducing meso-level insurance in agriculture.
 
� AɁ�ʰɁʍ�ɽȃȈȶȟ�ÃǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ʥȈȢȢ�ƹǉ�ƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ˎȢȢ�ɽȃǉ�Ǽƃɥ�Ɂɨ�ƃǁǁɨǉɰɰ�ɽȃǉ�� �
 issues/complement micro- level insurance?

� Śȃƃɽ�ɰȃɁʍȢǁ�ƹǉ�ɰɁȴǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ǁǉɰȈǼȶ�ɥɨȈȶƺȈɥȢǉɰ�ɽɁ�ƹǉ�ȟǉɥɽ�Ȉȶ�ȴȈȶǁ�ǹɁɨ�� �
� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӞ�Śȃƃɽ�ʥɁʍȢǁ�ƹǉ�ɽȃǉ�ǉǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�ǁǉȢȈʤǉɨʰ�ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴɰӣƺȃƃȶȶǉȢɰ��
 for distribution of meso-level insurance?

Post the interviews, a questionnaire was sent to the respondent to quantify their 
ɨǉɰɥɁȶɰǉɰӗ�ƹƃɰǉǁ�Ɂȶ�ʥȃȈƺȃ�ʥǉ�ȃƃʤǉ�ȴƃɥɥǉǁ�ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨԇɰ�ƃȶƃȢʰɰȈɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɽȃǉ�ȃǉȢɥ�Ɂǹ�
ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�ȴƃɽɨȈʯӝ

Śǉ�ʥǉɨǉ�ƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ɰʍƺƺǉɰɰǹʍȢȢʰ�ƺɁȶǁʍƺɽ�ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƃ�ɨƃȶǼǉ�Ɂǹ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ȢȈɰɽǉǁ�Ȉȶ�
table 1.
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TABLE 2: LIST OF STAKEHOLDERS INTERVIEWED

ěȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ɽȃǉȶ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�ƃȶǁ�ȴƃɥɥǉǁ�Ȉȶ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ӸȈȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�
ȴƃɽɨȈʯӝ�ěȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽ�ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ�ƃȢɰɁ�ǼʍȈǁǉǁ�ɽȃǉ�ǹɁɨȴʍȢƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�ʍɰǉ�ƺƃɰǉɰ�
for the meso-level insurance in agriculture.

12 5 -Andhra Pradesh (Gudaluru, 
AɁȶƃȟɁȶǁƃӗ��ȶƃȶɽƃɥʍɨƃӗ�
Gudibanda and Gooty); All 5 FPOs 
managed by APSERP

3 - Tamil Nadu (Tuticorin) Pulses 
Producer Company Limited, 
Dryland Farmer Producer 
Company, Ramanar Millets Farmer 
Producer Company

4 Ӹ�¶ƃɨȶƃɽƃȟƃ��¶ƃȢȴǉɰȃʥƃɨƃ�
Farmer Producer Company Ltd., 
¶ƃʰƃȟƃʰɁǼȈ��yĀ:ӗ�ĀʍɽɽƃɨƃȚƃǼƃʤƃʰȈ�
HFPC, Uluvayogi HFPC

FPO Members

1 Andhra Pradesh Society for 
Elimination of Rural Poverty

Government Departments

1 Agricultural Insurance Company 
Ltd. (AICL)

Government Insurance 
Company

2 Royal Sundaram, SBI GeneralPrivate Insurance 
Companies

1 Swiss REReinsurance Company

1 OxfamDonor/ Promoter Agency

3 N. Srinivasan (Director, Samunnati 
Financial Intermediation and 
Services; Former Chief General 
Manager NABARD)
ĀɨƃɽȈȟ�ĀɨȈʰƃǁƃɨɰȃȈ�ӯ�ɰɰɁƺȈƃɽǉ�
Professor BIMTECH)
Dr George E. Thomas (Professor, 
Insurance Institute of India)

Sector Experts/ Academia

1 Action for Social Advancement 
(ASA)

NGOs/ CBOs

2 WRMS, Digital GreenProduct Design & Advisory/ TSP

Stakeholder Number of 
Interviews

Details
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 3. Global Experiences with 
Meso-Level Insurance in 
Agriculture



�ȶ�Ɂɨǁǉɨ�ɽɁ�ɰɽƃƹȈȢȈ˃ǉ�ǹƃɨȴ�ȈȶƺɁȴǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ�ƃ�ǹɁɨȴƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴ�ǹɁɨ�
rural households, international development agencies and governments globally have 
tried to implement various types of crop insurance models from developed countries to 
compensate farmers for crop losses. However, models adopted in the West are often not 
affordable for developing countries such as India on account of high transaction costs for 
ɥɨɁʤȈǁȈȶǼ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ɽɁ�ȢɁʥ�ȈȶƺɁȴǉ�ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰӗ�ȈȶǹǉɨȈɁɨ�ɽǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�Ǽǉȶǉɨƃɽǉ�
Ȉȶƃƺƺʍɨƃɽǉ�ǁƃɽƃ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶƃǁǉɧʍƃɽǉ�ɨʍɨƃȢ�Ȉȶǹɨƃɰɽɨʍƺɽʍɨǉ�ɽɁ�ȴƃȟǉ�ɽȃǉɰǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ƃƺƺǉɰɰȈƹȢǉ�ǹɁɨ�
the most vulnerable households. Given the nature of small land holdings in most 
developing country contexts, estimating losses at the individual farm level becomes 
highly impractical and costly. In addition to these, the issues of moral hazard, and adverse 
selection are common in traditional crop insurance products and schemes. Literature on 
agriculture insurance globally also indicates that even in North America and Western 
KʍɨɁɥǉӗ�ɽȃǉ�ɨɁȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃɽǉ�ȃƃɰ�ƹǉǉȶ�Ȉȴȴǉȶɰǉ�Ȉȶ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈȶǼ�ƃȶǁ�ɰƺƃȢȈȶǼ�ʍɥ�ƺɨɁɥ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
products. This suggests that the requirement for governmental support is likely to be 
ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽȢʰ�ȃȈǼȃǉɨ�ǹɁɨ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽɰ�Ȉȶ�ƃ�ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ�ƺɁʍȶɽɨʰ context.

ČǉʤǉɨƃȢ� ǹƃƺɽɁɨɰ� Ȉȴɥǉǁǉ� ɽȃǉ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȴǉȶɽ� Ɂǹ� ƃ� ɨɁƹʍɰɽ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ȴƃɨȟǉɽ� Ȉȶ�
ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ�ƺɁʍȶɽɨȈǉɰӝ�ěȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ƺȃƃȢȢǉȶǼǉɰ�ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ɰʍȴȴƃɨȈ˃ǉǁ�ƃɰ�ǹɁȢȢɁʥɰӖ

ěȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃ�ɰʍǹǹǉɨɰ�ǹɨɁȴ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃǁǉɧʍƃɽǉ�ƃȶǁ�ȢɁȶǼӸɽǉɨȴ�ǁƃɽƃ�Ɂȶ�ʰȈǉȢǁӗ�
ɥɨȈƺǉӗ� ǉɽƺӝ� ɽȃƃɽ� ȴƃȟǉɰ� Ȉɽ� ǁȈǹˎƺʍȢɽ� ɽɁ� ǉʯɥƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ� ӯȈɰɰʍǉɰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ȢɁɰɰ�
ƃɰɰǉɰɰȴǉȶɽӰ�ƃȶǁ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽӝ

љӝ�¸ƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɰʍǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�ǁƃɽƃ

3. Lack of robust institutional structures

2. Lack of experience with insurance products

1.  Affordability for rural households
¸ƃɨǼǉ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰ� ǹɁɨ� Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ� ǁʍǉ� ɽɁ� ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƃǹǹǉƺɽ� ǉȶɽȈɨǉ�
communities.
AȈǹˎƺʍȢɽʰ�Ȉȶ�ƃǁǁɨǉɰɰȈȶǼ�ȴɁɨƃȢ�ȃƃ˃ƃɨǁ�ƃȶǁ�ƃǁʤǉɨɰǉ�ɰǉȢǉƺɽȈɁȶӝҨ
Cost of delivering services to remote rural households is high.

¸ƃƺȟ� Ɂǹ� ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰ� ƃȴɁȶǼ� ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ� ʍɰǉɨɰ� ƃƹɁʍɽ� ǹɁɨȴƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�
mechanisms.
ĩȶǁǉɨǁǉʤǉȢɁɥǉǁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ȢɁʥ�ɥǉȶǉɽɨƃɽȈɁȶ�ɨƃɽǉɰӝ

¸Ɂʥ�ƃƺƺǉɰɰ�ɽɁ�ȈȶɽǉɨȶƃɽȈɁȶƃȢ�ɨǉȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽɰ
AȈǹˎƺʍȢɽȈǉɰ�Ȉȶ�ǉȶǹɁɨƺȈȶǼ�ƺɁȶɽɨƃƺɽɰ
¸ƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ƃ�ɰɽɨɁȶǼ�ɨǉǼʍȢƃɽɁɨʰ�ǉȶʤȈɨɁȶȴǉȶɽ

ҧ�ÃɁɨƃȢ�ȃƃ˃ƃɨǁ�Ȉɰ�ƃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ȈȶƺǉȶɽȈʤǉ�ɽɁ�Ǽʍƃɨǁ�ƃǼƃȈȶɰɽ�ɨȈɰȟ�ʥȃǉɨǉ�Ɂȶǉ�Ȉɰ�ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽǉǁ�ӯɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӰ�ǹɨɁȴ�Ȉɽɰ�ƺɁȶɰǉɧʍǉȶƺǉɰӝ
Ҩ��ǁʤǉɨɰǉ�ɰǉȢǉƺɽȈɁȶ�Ɂƺƺʍɨɰ�ʥȃǉȶ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨ�Ȉɰ�ƺɁȶǹɨɁȶɽǉǁ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁƹƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ�Ɂǹ�ȢɁɰɰ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȶɁɽ�ǹƃƺɽɁɨǉǁ�Ȉȶ�ƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ɽȈȴǉ�Ɂǹ�
ɰƃȢǉӝ�ěȃȈɰ�Ɂƺƺʍɨɰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ǉʤǉȶɽ�Ɂǹ�ƃȶ�ƃɰʰȴȴǉɽɨȈƺƃȢ�ːɁʥ�Ɂǹ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃɽȈɁȶ�ƹǉɽʥǉǉȶ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨ�ƃȶǁ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉǁ
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INSURANCE

Providing insurance coverage to individual farmers (micro-level) poses a number of 
demand-side constraints (trust and awareness) and supply-side constraints (design of 
ƺɁȶɽɨƃƺɽɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƃɨǉ�ɰʍǹˎƺȈǉȶɽȢʰ�ɨǉȢȈƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽ�ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӰӝ�ÝǹǹǉɨȈȶǼ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɽɁ�
ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶ�Ӵ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ƃ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨʰӗ�ƃȶ�ƃǁȴȈȶȈɰɽɨƃɽȈʤǉ�ǉȶɽȈɽʰ�ӯȢɁƺƃȢ�
self-governments), or a producer organization (FPOs — is a potentially attractive option. 
yȈȶǁȈȶǼɰ�ǹɨɁȴ�:ƃɨɽǉɨ�ǉɽ�ƃȢӝ�ӯїѕіћӰ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈǹʰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ƃɨǉ�ʥɁɨɨȈǉǁ�ƃƹɁʍɽ�

�� Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ� ȈȶɽǉǼɨƃɽǉǁ�ǁƃɽƃ� ɰɽɨʍƺɽʍɨǉɰ� ƃȢɰɁ� ƺɨǉƃɽǉɰ� ȈȶǉǹˎƺȈǉȶƺȈǉɰ� Ȉȶ�ʍȶǁǉɨʥɨȈɽȈȶǼ� ƃȶǁ� ɨȈɰȟ�
pricing.

In order to address these challenges in providing agricultural insurance to developing 
households, the emphasis has been on testing and implementing index-based insurance 
products as they have the potential to reduce transaction costs and address correlated 
ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƃǹǹǉƺɽ� ȢƃɨǼǉ�ɥɁɥʍȢƃɽȈɁȶɰ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ƺƃɰǉ� Ɂǹ� ːɁɁǁɰ� Ɂɨ� ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽɰӝ� ěȃǉ� Ȉȶǁǉʯ�
insurance is sold to the low-income such as smallholder farmers often in the form of 
micro-insurance with business models explicitly targeting the low-income population as 
ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰӝ

While product design has focussed on index-based measurement, there have been 
differences in the channels of distribution that have been implemented globally. While 
ǁȈɰɽɨȈƹʍɽȈɁȶ�ƃɽ�ƃ�ȴȈƺɨɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� Ȉɰ�ȴɁɰɽ�ƺɁȴȴɁȶȢʰ�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽɁɁǁӗ� ɽȃǉɨǉ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƹǉǉȶ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�
efforts at testing meso-level products particularly in parts of Central and Latin America, 
Africa and South-East Asia.

Meso-level insurance is sold to intermediaries who cover the aggregated risk exposure 
faced by their clients. This form of insurance builds resilience of the intermediaries in 
ƺɁɥȈȶǼ�ʥȈɽȃ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰ� ɽȃƃɽ�ȴƃʰ�Ɂƺƺʍɨ� Ȉǹ�ȴƃȶʰ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉȈɨ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨɰ�Ɂɨ� ƺȢȈǉȶɽɰ� ǹƃƺǉ�
large losses.

Broadly, there are two types of delivery models that have been implemented 
ɥɨǉǁɁȴȈȶƃȶɽȢʰ�Ȉȶ�ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ�ƺɁʍȶɽɨȈǉɰ�ǼȢɁƹƃȢȢʰӖ

�ȶǁǉʯ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ʍɰǉǁ�ɽɁ�ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽ�ɨʍɨƃȢ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉɨɰ�Ɂɨ�ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ�ƃƺɽɁɨɰ�Ȉȶ�
ɽȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ʤƃȢʍǉ�ƺȃƃȈȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃʤǉ�ǉʯɥɁɰʍɨǉ�ɽɁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ɽȃɁɰǉ�ɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɽɁ�ƃǁʤǉɨɰǉ�
weather. Experiences of meso insurance in agriculture from around the world have been 
summarized in the following sections of this chapter.

ҩ��ȶǁǉʯ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�Ȉɰ�ƃȶ�ȈȶȶɁʤƃɽȈʤǉ�ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃ�ɽɁ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁʤȈɰȈɁȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɥƃʰɰ�Ɂʍɽ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƹƃɰȈɰ�Ɂǹ�ƃ�ɥɨǉǁǉɽǉɨȴȈȶǉǁ�Ȉȶǁǉʯ�ӯǉӝǼӝ�
ɨƃȈȶǹƃȢȢ�ȢǉʤǉȢӰ�ǹɁɨ�ȢɁɰɰ�Ɂǹ�ƃɰɰǉɽɰ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶʤǉɰɽȴǉȶɽɰӗ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨȈȢʰ�ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ�ƺƃɥȈɽƃȢӗ�ɨǉɰʍȢɽȈȶǼ�ǹɨɁȴ�ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ�ƃȶǁ�ƺƃɽƃɰɽɨɁɥȃȈƺ�ǉʤǉȶɽɰ
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Reinsurer Insurance 
Company 

Insurance 
Company 

Financial Service Provider (or) 
Agricultural Value Chain Actors

Reinsurer Local Charities (or) Non-Governmental 
Organizations (NGOs)



ȢƃɨǼǉ� ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ� ɰȃɁƺȟɰӗ� ʥȃȈƺȃ� ƃǹǹǉƺɽ� ɽȃǉ� ɥǉɨǹɁɨȴƃȶƺǉ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� ǉȶɽȈɨǉ� ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ� Ɂǹ�
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ȢɁƃȶɰ�Ȉȶ�ƃ�ǼȈʤǉȶ�ɨǉǼȈɁȶ�ƃȶǁ�ȶɁɽ�ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰӝ�ěȃȈɰ�ȈȴɥȢȈǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƹƃɰȈɰ�ɨȈɰȟ�Ȉɰ�
Ȣǉɰɰ�Ɂǹ�ƃ�ɥɨɁƹȢǉȴ�ǹɁɨ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶӝ��ȶ�Ȉȶǁǉʯ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɨǉǼȈɁȶƃȢ�ƺɁʤǉɨƃǼǉ�Ȉɰ�ȢȈȟǉȢʰ�
more correlated with an average production outcome for the region, compared with 
ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ�ɁʍɽƺɁȴǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɽȃǉɨǉƹʰ�ƃ�ȴɁɨǉ�ʍɰǉǹʍȢ�ɨȈɰȟҪ mitigation mechanism for 
such intermediaries.

The paper goes on to identify two problems faced by farmers. First, what happens when 
the intermediary receives the payout? Second, how will the payout be shared with the 
ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӞ�ěȃǉ�ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶ�ƃɨȈɰǉɰ�ƃƹɁʍɽ�ȃɁʥ�ɽȃǉ�ɥƃʰɁʍɽ�ʥȈȢȢ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽ�ɽȃǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨ�ӯǉӝǼӝ�
Will their loan liability be reduced?). These raise concerns about the right choice of 
intermediary as well as the trust that they enjoy with the farmers. These issues would be 
ɽƃƺȟȢǉǁ� ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ� ǉǹǹǉƺɽȈʤǉ� ƺɁȶɽɨƃƺɽ� ǁǉɰȈǼȶ� ӯʥȃȈƺȃ� ȈȶƺȢʍǁǉɰ� ɁʍɽȢȈȶȈȶǼ� ɰƺǉȶƃɨȈɁɰ� Ȉȶ�ʥȃȈƺȃ�
farmers are eligible for payouts) as part of the overall product design. Findings emerge 
ǹɨɁȴ�ȴʍȢɽȈɥȢǉ�ɥȈȢɁɽ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǼɨƃȴɰ�Ȉȶ�°ƃȴƃȈƺƃӗ�9ƃȶǼȢƃǁǉɰȃӗ�ěƃȚȈȟȈɰɽƃȶӗ�ƃȶǁ�
Thailand to support that an effective contract design can ensure coverage adequacy and 
ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ɽɁ�ɰȴƃȢȢȃɁȢǁǉɨ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ƺɁʤǉɨӝ�ÃɁɨǉɁʤǉɨӗ�ȢȈɽǉɨƃɽʍɨǉ�ɰʍǼǼǉɰɽɰ�
ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉɨǉ� Ȉɰ� Ȉȶǁǉǉǁ� ƃ� ǁǉȴƃȶǁ� ǹɁɨ� ɰʍƺȃ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ� ƹʍɽ� ƃ� Ȣƃƺȟ� Ɂǹ� ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰ� ƃƹɁʍɽ� ɽȃǉȈɨ�
availability.

Meso-level Insurance for Financial Service Providers

Ҫ��ěȃǉ�ǁȈǹǹǉɨǉȶƺǉ�ƹǉɽʥǉǉȶ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶǁǉʯ�Ɂɨ�ƹǉȶƺȃȴƃɨȟ�ƃȶǁ�ƃƺɽʍƃȢ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�Ȉȶƺʍɨɨǉǁ�ӯɨǉȢʰȈȶǼ�ʍɥɁȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȈȶǁǉʯӰ
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Tajikistan

In Tajikistan, a study focusing on assessing the risk 
reduction potential of meso-level insurance at 
various aggregating levels using a weather based 
index approach was implemented in 2015. 
:ɁȴɥƃɨȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ� ɨȈɰȟ� ɨǉǁʍƺɽȈɁȶ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ� ƃɽ� ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ�
aggregating levels – subnational and national 
regions, it was found that designing a meso-level 
insurance product is feasible against 
weather-induced revenue losses in cotton 
production.� �ɰ� ɽȃǉ� ěƃȚȈȟ� ǉƺɁȶɁȴʰ� Ȉɰ� ɥɨȈȴƃɨȈȢʰ�
dependent on agriculture with irrigation capacity 
of only 60 per cent, the meso-level insurance can 
insure the aggregator against possible droughts 
with indemnity payments.



Vietnam
In Vietnam, (also part of CRMG study) a project was 
ʍȶǁǉɨɽƃȟǉȶ� ƹʰ� �A9� Ȉȶ� ƺɁȢȢƃƹɁɨƃɽȈɁȶ� ʥȈɽȃ� ɽȃǉ�ŚɁɨȢǁ�
9ƃȶȟӝ� ěȃǉʰ� ǁǉɰȈǼȶǉǁ� ƃ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ːɁɁǁ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
product using technical inputs of remote 
sensing-based analysis from CRMG. This was 
ɥʍɨƺȃƃɰǉǁ� ƹʰ� ɽȃǉ� řȈǉɽȶƃȴ�9ƃȶȟ� ǹɁɨ� �ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ� ƃȶǁ�
Rural Development which lent to rice farmers against 
ƃ� ɥɨǉǁǉɽǉɨȴȈȶǉǁ� ǉƃɨȢʰӸɰǉƃɰɁȶ� ːɁɁǁȈȶǼ� ǉʤǉȶɽӝ� ěȃȈɰ�
ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽǉǁ� ɽȃǉ� ƹƃȶȟԇɰ� ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ� ǹɨɁȴ� ƹʍɰȈȶǉɰɰ�
ȈȶɽǉɨɨʍɥɽȈɁȶ�ƺɁɰɽɰ�ƃɨȈɰȈȶǼ� ǹɨɁȴ�ǉƃɨȢʰ�ːɁɁǁȈȶǼӝ� ěȃȈɰӗ� Ȉȶ�
ɽʍɨȶӗ�ɨǉǁʍƺǉǁ�ɽȃǉ�ƺɁɰɽ�Ɂǹ�ȢǉȶǁȈȶǼ�ɽɁ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ��ɰ�ƃ�ːɁɁǁ�
insurance product is dependent on its resolution, the 
study concluded that a micro-level insurance scheme 
carried the challenge of anti-selection against the 
insurer. Therefore, a meso-level or a macro-level 
insurance would be more suitable to capture the risk 
at an aggregate level.

In Thailand:� ěɁ� Ȉȶɰʍɨǉ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ƃǼƃȈȶɰɽ� ːɁɁǁ� ɨȈɰȟӗ� ɽȃǉ�
:ɁȴȴɁǁȈɽʰ�ĄȈɰȟ�ÃƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�{ɨɁʍɥ�ӯ:ĄÃ{Ӱ�Ȉȶ�їѕѕћ�Ɂǹ�
ɽȃǉ� ŚɁɨȢǁ� 9ƃȶȟԇɰ� �ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ� ƃȶǁ� ĄʍɨƃȢ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȴǉȶɽ�
ɰɽƃɨɽǉǁ�ɽɁ�ǉʯɥȢɁɨǉ�ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ɽɁ�ɽɨƃȶɰǹǉɨ�ːɁɁǁ�ɨȈɰȟ�
ǹɁɨ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ� :ĄÃ{� ʍȶǁǉɨɽɁɁȟ� ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ� ɥȈȢɁɽ� ɰɽʍǁȈǉɰ�
and modelled different products to assess the 
feasibility of expanding index-based risk from drought 
ɽɁ�ːɁɁǁ� in Thailand and Vietnam. The project assessed 
ːɁɁǁ� ɨȈɰȟ� ƹʰ� ǉʯɥȢɁɨȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ� ɨǉȢƃɽȈɁȶɰȃȈɥ� ƹǉɽʥǉǉȶ� ːɁɁǁ�
events and rice production losses. The results pointed to 
a need for an insurance scheme at an aggregate level as 
ɽȃǉ� 9ƃȶȟ� Ɂǹ� �ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ� ƃȶǁ� �ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� :ɁɁɥǉɨƃɽȈʤǉɰ�
ӯ9��:Ӱ�Ȣƃƺȟ�ʤȈȢȢƃǼǉ�ȢǉʤǉȢ�ǁƃɽƃ�Ɂȶ�ȢɁƺƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ƃȶǁ�
ːɁɁǁӸɥɨɁȶǉ� ƃɨǉƃɰ� ȴƃȟȈȶǼ� ƃƺƺǉɰɰ� ɽɁ� ȴȈƺɨɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
insurance nearly impossible. The area under study was 
ǉʯɥɁɰǉǁ� ɽɁ� ǹɨǉɧʍǉȶɽ� ȢɁƺƃȢȈ˃ǉǁ� ːɁɁǁȈȶǼӗ� ƺƃʍɰȈȶǼ� ɨȈɰȟ�
concentration. This further posed the problem of 
ƃȶɽȈӸɰǉȢǉƺɽȈɁȶ� ƃɰ� ɁȶȢʰ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ʥȈɽȃ� ȃȈǼȃ� ɨȈɰȟ�ʥɁʍȢǁ� ƹǉ�
ʥȈȢȢȈȶǼ�ɽɁ�ɽƃȟǉ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӝ��ȢɰɁӗ�ɽȃǉ�ǹɨǉɧʍǉȶɽ�
ːɁɁǁȈȶǼ� ʥɁʍȢǁ� ɨǉɧʍȈɨǉ� ȃȈǼȃǉɨ� ɥɨǉȴȈʍȴɰ� ȴƃȟȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ�
insurance scheme unsustainable.
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In the Philippines, Munich Re offered parametric 
insurance to protect loan portfolios of 
cooperatives from events such as hurricanes and 
typhoons. Currently, this product is offered 
through CLIMBS Life and General Insurance 
Cooperative. The CLIMBS Weather Protect 
product operates at a national level in the 
Philippines, with CLIMBS acting as primary 
insurer for the local cooperatives and Munich Re 
reinsuring the product. The cooperatives receive 
ƃ�ɥɨǉǁǉˎȶǉǁ�ɥǉɨƺǉȶɽƃǼǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ȢɁƃȶ�ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ�ƃɰ�
payout if a parametric trigger for rainfall or wind 
speed is reached. The cooperatives then use 
ɽȃǉɰǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥƃʰɁʍɽɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɨǉƹʍȈȢǁȈȶǼ�ʥɁɨȟ� Ɂɨ�
ɨǉɥȢƃƺȈȶǼ�ȢȈʤǉɰɽɁƺȟ�Ɂɨ�Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ƃɰɰǉɽɰӝ

A few African countries have also experimented with meso insurance for 
ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ� ȢǉȶǁȈȶǼ�ɽɁ� ɨʍɨƃȢ�ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰӝ���ɥȈȢɁɽ�ǉʯɥǉɨȈȴǉȶɽ� Ȉȶ�
Ethiopia (Ahmed et al. 2016) revealed the institutional and coordination 
ǁȈǹˎƺʍȢɽȈǉɰ� Ɂǹ� ȈȶɽɨɁǁʍƺȈȶǼ� ƺɨǉǁȈɽ� ȈȶɽǉɨȢȈȶȟǉǁ�ʥȈɽȃ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ��Ɂʥǉʤǉɨӗ� Ȉɽ�
also demonstrated that there is considerable demand for such products 
ƃɽ� ɽȃǉ� ǹƃɨȴ� ȢǉʤǉȢӗ� ǁǉɰɥȈɽǉ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� ƺɁɰɽɰӝ� ��ȴɁɨǉ� ɁɥɽȈȴȈɰɽȈƺ� ɁʍɽȢɁɁȟ� ǹɨɁȴ�
ÃȈɰȃɨƃ� ǉɽ� ƃȢӝ� ӯїѕіќӰ� ɨǉɥɁɨɽ� ɽȃƃɽ� ȈȶɽǉɨȢȈȶȟȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ʥȈɽȃ� ȢɁƃȶɰ�
ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽȢʰ�Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉǁ�ɰʍɥɥȢʰ�Ɂǹ�ȢɁƃȶɰ�ɽɁ�ɰȴƃȢȢȃɁȢǁǉɨ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�Ȉȶ�Ghana, 
and that the insured loans met with high demand from farmers 
themselves.

Practical experiences particularly from Latin America and South Asia 
provide important learnings in design and delivery of insurance products 
Ȉȶ� ɰȈȴȈȢƃɨ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ� ƺɁʍȶɽɨʰ� ƺɁȶɽǉʯɽɰӝ� �ȶ� Āǉɨʍӗ� {ȢɁƹƃȢӸ�ǼӸĄȈɰȟӗ� Ȉȶ�
ɥƃɨɽȶǉɨɰȃȈɥ�ʥȈɽȃ�:ÝĀKÃK�ӵ�ƃȶ�ƃɰɰɁƺȈƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�ȴȈƺɨɁˎȶƃȶƺǉ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰӗ�
ȃǉǁǼǉǁ� ɽȃǉ� ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ� ɨȈɰȟ� Ɂǹ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨ�Ãy�ɰ� Ɂȶ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ȢɁƃȶɰ� ʍɰȈȶǼ�
ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ� Ȉȶǁǉʯ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ� �� ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ� ɨȈɰȟ� Ȉȶ� ƃɨǉƃɰ� Ɂǹ� Āǉɨʍ�ʥƃɰ�
ǉʯɽɨǉȴǉ�ɨƃȈȶǹƃȢȢ�ƃȶǁ�ːɁɁǁȈȶǼ�ǹɨɁȴ�KȢ�ÇȈɀɁӝ� �ȶ�їѕѕўӗ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� Ȉȶǁǉʯ�
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ǹɁɨ� ɨȈɰȟ� ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ� ƃɥɥɨɁʤǉǁ� ƹʰ� ɽȃǉ� ĀǉɨʍʤȈƃȶ�
regulator was offered by the Peruvian insurance company La Positiva, 
with reinsurance from PartnerRE. By insuring the aggregator, i.e., 
ȴȈƺɨɁˎȶƃȶƺǉ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɨǉǁʍƺȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ� ɨȈɰȟӗ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃ�ǉȶƃƹȢǉǁ�ɽȃǉ�ɨʍɨƃȢ�ɥɁɁɨ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ːɁɁǁ�ƃɨǉƃɰ�Ɂǹ�ĀȈʍɨƃӗ�Āǉɨʍ�ɽɁ�ǼƃȈȶ�
Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉǁ�ƃƺƺǉɰɰ�ɽɁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽӝ
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3.2. Meso-level Insurance for Intermediaries in the Agricultural Value 
Chain

ěȃǉ�¸Ɂƃȶ�ĀɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ�:Ɂʤǉɨ�ӯ¸Ā:Ӱ�Ɂǹǹǉɨǉǁ�ɥɁȢȈƺȈǉɰ�ɽɁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�Ȉȶ�
the Caribbean,� ȴɁɨǉ� ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺƃȢȢʰ� Jamaica, St. Lucia and Grenada—to 
protect their loan portfolios from extreme climate events and subsequent 
ȢɁƃȶ�ǁǉǹƃʍȢɽӝ�ĀƃʰɁʍɽɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ȴƃǁǉ� Ȉǹ�ɥɨǉʤȈɁʍɰȢʰ� ɰɥǉƺȈˎǉǁ�ʤƃȢʍǉɰ� ǹɁɨ�ʥȈȶǁ�
speed and/or rainfall were exceeded. Multiple local insurance companies 
served as the insurers for the policy while the reinsurance facility was 
provided by Munich Re. As loans were insured against extreme weather 
events, the experience highlighted that investment was able to reach 
ƃɨǉƃɰ�ɥɨǉʤȈɁʍɰȢʰ�ƺɁȶɰȈǁǉɨǉǁ�ɽɁɁ�ɨȈɰȟʰ�ǹɁɨ�ɽɨƃǁȈɽȈɁȶƃȢ�ȢǉȶǁȈȶǼӝ

Bangladesh: One of the success stories of 
meso-level insurance is PRAN Foods, the 
ȢƃɨǼǉɰɽ� ƃǼɨɁӸɥɨɁƺǉɰɰȈȶǼ� ˎɨȴ� Ȉȶ� 9ƃȶǼȢƃǁǉɰȃӝ�
PRAN Foods encourages the local supply of 
cassava (a non-traditional crop in Bangladesh) 
through contract farming schemes. It employs 
small and marginal farmers by leasing out 
approximately 7,000 acres of land. It 
purchased meso-level index insurance from 
Green Delta Insurance Company in 2016. The 
Global Index Insurance Facility (GIIF) 
supported Green Delta in development of the 
product, which protects the Cassava crops 
from cold spell and excess rain at critical 
stages of the crop cycle. PRAN purchased the 
insurance product to cover the value of 
deliveries expected at harvest for the 100 acres 
selected for pilot (approx. $13 per acre for a 
total of $13,000). The company then used 
these payouts to help cover the liquidity needs 
Ȉȶ�ƺƃɰǉ�Ɂǹ�ȈȶɰʍǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�ȢɁƺƃȢ�ɰʍɥɥȢʰ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ȴƃȚɁɨ�
ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ� ɰȃɁƺȟӝ� �ȶ� ƺƃɰǉ� Ɂǹ� ȢǉɰɰӸɰǉʤǉɨǉ� ɰȃɁƺȟɰӗ�
PRAN provided the funds from the payments 
to farmers as a bonus and to sensitize them 
ƃƹɁʍɽ�ɽȃǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�Ɂǹ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ
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Uruguay: Another arrangement of 
meso-level insurance is to be found 
in Uruguay where an electricity 
company serving rural geographies, 
acting as the aggregator, was 
covered by an index-based weather 
insurance product. Uruguay is 
strongly dependent on its 
hydroelectric plants to supply the 
ƺɁʍȶɽɨʰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ǉȢǉƺɽɨȈƺȈɽʰӗ� ȴƃȟȈȶǼ� Ȉɽ�
vulnerable to droughts. Therefore, 
the state-owned electric company 
entered into a weather insurance 
contract with Allianz acting as the 
insurer and Swiss Re acting as the 
reinsurance company. Payments are 
triggered when water levels fall 
below a critical value. The 
compensation payments were to be 
used for purchasing oil as an 
alternate source of energy to provide 
ɽȃǉ� ƺɁʍȶɽʰԇɰ� ȈȶȃƃƹȈɽƃȶɽɰ� ʥȈɽȃ�
electricity.

A project initiated by Oxfam in Bangladesh in 2013, insured local NGO 
Ãƃȶƃƹ� ÃʍȟɽȈ� ČƃȶǼɰɽȃƃ� ӯÃÃČӰӗ� ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ� ʥȈɽȃ� ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽʰӸƹƃɰǉǁ�
ɁɨǼƃȶȈ˃ƃɽȈɁȶɰ�ƃȶǁ� ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ�ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰ� ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ƃȶ� ȈȶǁǉʯӸƹƃɰǉǁ�ːɁɁǁ�
insurance scheme. The policyholder was MMS, insured by Pragati General 
Insurance (a local insurer in Bangladesh) and Swiss Re as the reinsurer for 
this model. The product was designed to protect the low income, 
vulnerable char communities by improving their ability to cope with 
ːɁɁǁ� ɨȈɰȟɰӝ� ěȃǉ� ɽɁɽƃȢ� ɰʍȴ� Ȉȶɰʍɨǉǁ� ʥƃɰ� ƃɥɥɨɁʯȈȴƃɽǉȢʰ� 9Aě� іӗјїѝӗѝѕѕ�
($15,677), covering 1,661 poor households. The premium per household 
ʥƃɰ� ƃɥɥɨɁʯȈȴƃɽǉȢʰ� 9Aě� ѝїљ� ӯԤўӝќїӰӗ� ʥȃȈƺȃ� ʥƃɰ� ƃɽɽƃƺȃǉǁ� ɽɁ� ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ�
services availed by the households from the NGO. Findings from recent 
ɨǉɰǉƃɨƺȃ�ɰʍǼǼǉɰɽ�ɽȃƃɽ� Ȉȶ�ƃǁǁȈɽȈɁȶ�ɽɁ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶӗ� ɽȃǉ� ȈȶɽɨɁǁʍƺɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�
ɽȃǉ�ːɁɁǁ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǼɨƃȴȴǉ�ȃƃɰ�ɨǉɰʍȢɽǉǁ�Ȉȶ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�
productivity among households in the areas covered by the programme.
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Kenya: There is some evidence that meso-level 
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ƺƃȶ� ƃȢɰɁ� ƹǉ� ȈȶɽǉǼɨƃɽǉǁ� ƃɰ� ȈȶɽǉɨȢȈȶȟǉǁ�
transactions in value chains from Africa as well. The 
ČʰȶǼǉȶɽƃ� yɁʍȶǁƃɽȈɁȶ� ǁǉȴɁȶɰɽɨƃɽǉǁ� ȈȶɽǉɨȢȈȶȟȈȶǼ�
input sales (seeds and fertilizer) with a form of index 
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ� �ȶ� ¶ǉȶʰƃӗ� ʍȶǁǉɨ� ɽȃǉ� ԆČƃǹǉ� yƃɨȴȈȶǼԇ�
scheme, index insurance was offered at a 5 per cent 
premium over the seed price. A smartphone was 
used to scan barcode symbols on labels attached to 
bags of inputs sold to farmers. Weather events were 
measured through automated weather stations, 
and payouts were made using mobile wallet 
ɥƃʰȴǉȶɽɰӝ� �ȶ� ƺƃɰǉ� Ɂǹ� ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ� ɰȃɁƺȟɰ� Ȉȶ� ǉʯƺǉɰɰ� Ɂǹ�
predetermined thresholds, the cost of purchases is 
refunded to farmers. In cases where there are 
contract farming arrangements, such as with seed 
farmers or with members of dairy cooperatives, the 
cost of premiums is deducted from payments for 
product deliveries. In these cases, it is the agro-input 
company or the producer organization that insures 
Ȉɽɰ� ȈȶɽǉɨȢȈȶȟǉǁ� ɽɨƃȶɰƃƺɽȈɁȶɰ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ʤƃȢʍǉ� ƺȃƃȈȶӗ�
providing indirect cover for its member farmers.

3.3. A Graduated Approach to Developing the Agriculture Insurance 
Ãƃɨȟǉɽ

Čȟǉǉɰ� ǉɽ� ƃȢӝ� ӯїѕѕќӰ� ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽɰ� ƃ� Ǽɨƃǁʍƃɽǉǁ� ɰɽƃǼǉӸʥȈɰǉ� ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃ� Ȉȶ�
ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ȴƃɨȟǉɽɰ� Ȉȶ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ� ƺɁʍȶɽɨʰ�
contexts.

Stage 1: �ɰ� ɥƃɨɽ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ˎɨɰɽ� ɰɽƃǼǉӗ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ�
ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉɨɰӗ�ʤƃȢʍǉӸƺȃƃȈȶ�ƃƺɽɁɨɰӗ�ƃȶǁ�Ç{Ýɰ�ɥɨǉɰǉȶɽ�ƃ�ʤȈƃƹȢǉ�
alternative to households for enabling agricultural resilience. These 
institutions provide essential services to poor households but are also 
ǉʯɥɁɰǉǁ�ɽɁ�ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ƃǹǹǉƺɽȈȶǼ�ƃ�ʥȃɁȢǉ�ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽʰӝ�:ɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟ�
ǉʯɥɁɰʍɨǉ� ƃǹǹǉƺɽɰ� ɽȃǉ� ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰԇ� ƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ� ɽɁ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ� ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰӝ� yɁɨ�
instance, lenders often restrict access to credit when exposed to large 
ǁǉǹƃʍȢɽɰ�Ɂȶ�ƃƺƺɁʍȶɽ�Ɂǹ�ǉʤǉȶɽɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ːɁɁǁɰӝ��ǁǁɨǉɰɰȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ǉʯɥɁɰʍɨǉ�
Ɂǹ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ʥȈȢȢ�ȢȈȟǉȢʰ�ƹɨȈȶǼ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�ǉƺɁȶɁȴȈƺ
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Kenya



�ȶ�ɽȃǉ��ȶǁȈƃȶ�ƺɁȶɽǉʯɽ�ȃɁʥǉʤǉɨӗ�ɽȃǉɨǉ�ȃƃɰ�ȶɁɽ�ƹǉǉȶ�ƃ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�ǹɁƺʍɰ�Ɂȶ�
ɽȃȈɰ� ƃɰɥǉƺɽ� Ɂǹ� ƹʍȈȢǁȈȶǼ� ɨǉɰȈȢȈǉȶƺǉ� Ɂǹ� ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ� ӯɰɽƃǼǉ� іӰ� ƃɰ� ƃ� ɨȈɰȟ�
management mechanism for the agricultural populations they serve. 
ěȃǉɨǉ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƹǉǉȶ� ȢȈȴȈɽǉǁ�ɥɁȢȈƺȈǉɰ� ǹɁɨȴƃȢȢʰ� ɽƃɨǼǉɽȈȶǼ� ɽȃȈɰ�ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢ�Ɂǹ� ɨȈɰȟ�
ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ� ɽȃǉɨǉƹʰ� ɰȟȈɥɥȈȶǼ� ɽȃȈɰ� ɰɽƃǼǉ� Ɂǹ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁȈȶǼ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽȈɁȶӝ� ŚȃȈȢǉ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ� ɨǉɰɁʍɨƺǉɰ� ȃƃʤǉ� ƹǉǉȶ� ɥʍɽ� ȈȶɽɁ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ�
ȴȈƺɨɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӗ�ƃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ɨǉɰɁʍɨƺǉɰӗ�ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɨǉƃǁȈȶǉɰɰ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�
part of smallholder farmers has meant that a majority of farmers remain 
ʥȈɽȃɁʍɽ�ƃȶʰ�ȟȈȶǁ�Ɂǹ�ǹɁɨȴƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�ɰɽɨƃɽǉǼȈǉɰӝ

The overall experiences highlight that meso-level distribution of 
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɨǉȢȈǉɰ�ǉʯɽǉȶɰȈʤǉȢʰ�Ɂȶ�ȶǉɽʥɁɨȟɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɥɨǉӸǉʯȈɰɽȈȶǼ�ƺɁȶȶǉƺɽȈɁȶɰ�ɽɁ�
rural households that local aggregators already have access to. These 
ȶǉɽʥɁɨȟɰ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ� ƃ� ƺɁȴɥƃɨƃɽȈʤǉ� ƃǁʤƃȶɽƃǼǉ� ǹɁɨ� ǁǉȢȈʤǉɨȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ȴɁɨǉ�ǉǹˎƺȈǉȶɽȢʰ�ƃȶǁ�ʥȈɽȃ�Ǽɨǉƃɽǉɨ�Ɂʍɽɨǉƃƺȃ�Ȉȶ�ȢɁʥӸȈȶƺɁȴǉ�ƃȶǁ�
low-literacy contexts.

 improvements that affect many households in rural communities. Also, 
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ƃɽ� ɽȃǉ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ƃɨǉ�ȴɁɨǉ� ȢȈȟǉȢʰ� ɽɁ� ȃƃʤǉ� ǹƃȴȈȢȈƃɨȈɽʰ�ʥȈɽȃ�
insurance instruments than smallholders, thus requiring less education 
Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǁǉɰȈǼȶ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӗ�ʥȃȈȢǉ�ɁȶӸƹɁƃɨǁȈȶǼ�
them. This process will not only build resilience of these institutions but 
also help in building human capacity and familiarity with agri-insurance 
products. Providing poor with access to essential services that will allow 
ɽȃǉȴ� ɽɁ� ȴɁɨǉ� ǉǹˎƺȈǉȶɽȢʰ� ƃȶǁ� ǉǹǹǉƺɽȈʤǉȢʰ� ȴƃȶƃǼǉ� ɨȈɰȟ� ɽȃʍɰ� ƺɨǉƃɽȈȶǼ�
ɥɁɰɰȈƹȈȢȈɽȈǉɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɰȴƃȢȢȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ɽɁ� ƺȃɁɁɰǉ� ȃȈǼȃǉɨӸɨȈɰȟӗ� ȃȈǼȃǉɨӸɨǉɽʍɨȶ�
strategies that increase opportunities for future wealth.

Stage 2:�9ʰ�ɨǉȴɁʤȈȶǼ�ƺƃɽƃɰɽɨɁɥȃȈƺ�ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨ�ɨȈɰȟ�ǹɨɁȴ�ȢɁƺƃȢ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽɰӗ�ȶǉʥ�
opportunities for insurance products will develop along with greater 
ǁǉȴƃȶǁ�ǹɁɨ� ȈȶɰʍɨȈȶǼ� ȈǁȈɁɰʰȶƺɨƃɽȈƺ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ƃɽ�ɽȃǉ� ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ� ǹƃɨȴ�ȢǉʤǉȢӝ�ěȃȈɰ�
stage more directly confronts the household-level factors contributing to 
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟ� ƹʰ� ȢȈȶȟȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɽɁ� ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ� ěȃǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎɽ�
ƺɁʍȢǁ�ǉʯɽǉȶǁ�ƹǉʰɁȶǁ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽӸȢȈȶȟǉǁ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃɰ�ƹǉǉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ǹɁƺʍɰ�Ɂǹ�
large government schemes in developing countries such as India to cover 
Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ɽʰɥǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ȈȶƺȢʍǁȈȶǼ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�ǹɁɨ�ƃǼɨɁӸȴƃƺȃȈȶǉɨʰ�ƃȶǁ�Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ƃȢȢȈǉǁ�
agricultural activities (which currently remain limited to large holding 
farmers). By building familiarity with insurance products in the earlier 
ɰɽƃǼǉӗ� ɽȃȈɰ� Ȉɰ� ȢȈȟǉȢʰ� ɽɁ� ƺɨǉƃɽǉ� ƃ�ȴɁɨǉ�ǁǉȴƃȶǁӸǁɨȈʤǉȶ� ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃ� ɽɁʥƃɨǁɰ�
agri-insurance.
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4.  Stakeholder 
�ǁǉȶɽȈˎƺƃɽȈɁȶ�ƃȶǁ�ÃƃɥɥȈȶǼ���



љӝіӝ�ČɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ��ǁǉȶɽȈˎƺƃɽȈɁȶ

ěȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ǹɁɨ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ʥǉɨǉ�ƺƃɽǉǼɁɨȈ˃ǉǁ�
ƃɰ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ƃȶǁ�ɰǉƺɁȶǁƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӝ�ěȃǉ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ƃɨǉ�ɽȃǉ�
ones that hold a direct interest in the product or organization and its 
ǁǉƃȢȈȶǼɰӝ�ěȃǉɰǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ʍɰʍƃȢȢʰ�Ȉȶʤǉɰɽ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ƺƃɥȈɽƃȢ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽȢʰ�
ȈȶɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� ƹʍɰȈȶǉɰɰӝ� ČɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ǁɁ� ȶɁɽ� ȃɁȢǁ� ǁȈɨǉƺɽ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽɰ� Ȉȶ� ƃ�
ƹʍɰȈȶǉɰɰ�Ɂɨ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ƹʍɽ�ƺƃȶ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƃ�ɨǉƃɰɁȶƃƹȢǉ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�Ɂʤǉɨ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�
and can be a strong support system for various aspects of the product (i.e., 
ǁǉɰȈǼȶӗ�ǁǉȢȈʤǉɨʰӗ�ɥɨȈƺȈȶǼ�ǉɽƺӝӰ�ƃɨǉ�ȟȶɁʥȶ�ƃɰ�ɰǉƺɁȶǁƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӝ�ěȃǉ�
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�ɽȃʍɰӗ�ƃɨǉ�ȈȢȢʍɰɽɨƃɽǉǁ�Ȉȶ�ɽƃƹȢǉ�їӖ

ěƃƹȢǉ� јӖ� �ǁǉȶɽȈˎƺƃɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ȈȶɽɁ� ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ� ƃȶǁ� ɰǉƺɁȶǁƃɨʰ�
stakeholder  

ěȃǉ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƺɁȶɽǉʯɽ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃ�
ʥɁʍȢǁ� ƹǉ� ɽȃǉ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ� ɁɨǼƃȶȈɰƃɽȈɁȶɰ� ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ� Ȉȶ� ǁȈǹǹǉɨǉȶɽ�
geographies – some of which have been interviewed in the study from 
ěƃȴȈȢ� Çƃǁʍӗ� �ȶǁȃɨƃ� Āɨƃǁǉɰȃ� ƃȶǁ� ¶ƃɨȶƃɽƃȟƃӝ� ěȃǉɰǉ� yĀÝɰ� ƺƃȶ� ƹǉ� ƹɁɽȃ�
government and non-government sponsored. Similarly, there are various 
Ç{Ýɰ� ƃȶǁ� ɁɨǼƃȶȈɰƃɽȈɁȶɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ʥɁɨȟ� ʥȈɽȃ� ɽȃǉ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ȢȈȟǉ� Ýʯǹƃȴӗ� ě�ě��
ěɨʍɰɽӗ��ƃɨȈɽȈȟƃӗ�:ǉȶɽɨǉ�ǹɁɨ�ČʍɰɽƃȈȶƃƹȢǉ��ǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ӯ:Č�Ӱ�ǉɽƺӝ�ɽȃƃɽ�ǉʯɽǉȶǁ�
support and initiate interventions that help farmers enhance and sustain 
their agricultural activities.
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Insurance Intermediaries

Re-insurance

Insurance Regulatory Authority of India

Sector-expert

ĄȈɰȟ�ÃɁǁǉȢȢǉɨɰ

Farmer Producer Groups/Organisations

Non-Governmental Organisations

�ǼɨɁӸɥɨɁƺǉɰɰȈȶǼ�ˎɨȴɰ

ÃȈƺɨɁӸˎȶƃȶƺǉ�ɁɨǼƃȶȈɰƃɽȈɁȶɰ

Self-Help Groups

Insurers

Primary stakeholders Secondary stakeholders



љӝї�ČɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ�ÃƃɥɥȈȶǼ

ěȃǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ɽȃʍɰ� ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ� ʥǉɨǉ�ȴƃɥɥǉǁ� ʍɰȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ƃȶǁ�
Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ� ȴƃɽɨȈʯӝ� ěȃǉ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ� ȴƃɽɨȈʯ� ȃǉȢɥɰ� ȈǁǉȶɽȈǹʰ� ɽȃǉ�
ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ƹƃɰǉǁ�Ɂȶ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ȢǉʤǉȢ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�
over the potential product. It addresses whose needs, interests and 
expectations will be met most by the meso-level insurance. The 
horizontal axis represents the level of interest in the product and the 
ʤǉɨɽȈƺƃȢ� ƃʯȈɰ� ɨǉɥɨǉɰǉȶɽɰ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�Ɂȶǉ�ƺƃȶ�ȃƃʤǉ�Ɂʤǉɨ� ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӝ� �ɽ�
ȴʍɰɽ�ƹǉ�ȶɁɽǉǁ�ȃǉɨǉ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ȈȶɽǉɨǉɰɽӸȈȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�ȴƃɽɨȈʯ�Ȉɰ�ƃ�ǁʰȶƃȴȈƺ�ȴƃɽɨȈʯ�
and each player can switch positions over time in the matrix. One can say 
ɽƃɨǼǉɽ� ɽȃǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� Ȉȶ�ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽ� і�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉȈɨ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ� Ȉɰɰʍǉɰ�
and concerns over the product and address them to bring them to 
ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽ�їӝ� � �ȶ� ɽȃȈɰ� ɰɽʍǁʰӗ�ʥǉ�ǼƃʍǼǉǁ�ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ� ɽȃǉ� ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ� ƃȶǁ�ɥɁɰɽ� ȈȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥ�ɧʍǉɰɽȈɁȶȶƃȈɨǉɰ�
ƃȶǁ�ƃɰɰȈǼȶǉǁ�ɰƺɁɨǉɰ� ɽȃƃɽ�ȃǉȢɥǉǁ�ʍɰ�ȴƃɥ�ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ� Ȉȶ�Ɂȶǉ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�
ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽɰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ɽȃǉ� ǼȈʤǉȶ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉӝ� �ƺƺɁɨǁȈȶǼȢʰӗ� ɽȃǉ�
ȈȶɽǉɨǉɰɽӸȈȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�ȴƃɽɨȈʯ�ȴƃɥɰ� ɽȃǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ȈȶɽɁ� ǹɁʍɨ�ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽɰ�ƃɰ�
ǁȈɰƺʍɰɰǉǁӖ

y�{ĩĄK�јӖ�ě�K��ÇěKĄKČěӳ�Çy¸ĩKÇ:K�Ã�ěĄ�Ť
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Government Insurers (AICL)
Private Insurers
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ĀɁȢȈƺʰ�ȴƃȟǉɨ
Donors/ Funders
Ministry of Agriculture
Insurance Regulatory 
Authority of India



Quadrant 1:�ěȃȈɰ�ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽ�ȈȶƺȢʍǁǉɰ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɁȢȈƺʰ�ȴƃȟǉɨɰӗ�ǁɁȶɁɨɰӗ��ĄA��ƃȶǁ�
ɽȃǉ� ÃȈȶȈɰɽɨʰ� Ɂǹ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ� ƃȶǁ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ʥǉȢǹƃɨǉӝ� ěȃǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�
ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃȈɰ� ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽ� ȃƃʤǉ� ȃȈǼȃ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ� ƹʍɽ� ȢɁʥ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ƃȶǁ�
ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰ�Ɂȶ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ�ěȃǉɰǉ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ȶǉǉǁ�ɽɁ�ƹǉ�ȟǉɥɽ�
informed so that they can be moved to the second quadrant, with 
ȈȶʤɁȟǉǁ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�Ȉȶ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽƃɽȈɁȶӝ

Quadrant 2: The second quadrant is of prime importance to the sector 
ƃȶǁ�ƃɨǉ�ǉȈɽȃǉɨ�ɽȃǉ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ�Ɂɨ�ɽȃǉ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽ�ɰʍɥɥȢȈǉɨɰ�Ɂǹ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ�
�ɽ� Ȉɰ� ȈȴɥɁɨɽƃȶɽ� ɽɁ� ȟǉǉɥ� ɽȃǉȴ� ǉȶǼƃǼǉǁ� ƃȶǁ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴǉǁ� ƃɰ� ɽȃǉʰ� ƃɨǉ� ɽȃǉ�
ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ȈȶːʍǉȶƺȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ǁǉȴƃȶǁ�ƃȶǁ�ɰʍɥɥȢʰ�Ɂǹ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
insurance. Through our interactions with all of the mentioned 
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӗ� ɽȃǉʰ� ȃƃʤǉ� ǉʯȃȈƹȈɽǉǁ� ȃȈǼȃ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ� Ɂʤǉɨ�
introducing a meso-level insurance product. Agricultural Insurance 
Company Limited (AICL) has expressed plans of diversifying its portfolio 
from micro-level insurance to meso-level insurance providers as well. 
Through our interviews AICL expressed the on-going efforts to expand on 
their insurance product portfolio by introducing a meso-level insurance 
product in 2021.

Quadrant 3: ěȃǉ�ƃƺƃǁǉȴȈƺȈƃȶɰӗ�ɽȃȈȶȟӸɽƃȶȟɰ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨ�ǉʯɥǉɨɽɰ�
ƃɨǉ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ɽȃȈɨǁ�ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽ�ʥȈɽȃ�ȢɁʥ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉӝ��Ɂʥǉʤǉɨӗ�ɽȃǉʰ�
ȶǉǉǁ�ɽɁ�ƹǉ�ȟǉɥɽ�ǉȶǼƃǼǉǁ�ƃȶǁ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴǉǁ�ƃɰ�ɽȃǉʰ�ȴƃʰ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽȢʰ�ƺɁȶɽɨȈƹʍɽǉ�ɽɁ�
raising awareness.

Quadrant 4:� ěȃǉ� ǹɁʍɨɽȃ� ɧʍƃǁɨƃȶɽ� ȃƃɰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ʥȃɁ� ȃƃʤǉ� ȢɁʥ�
Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ� ƹʍɽ� ȃȈǼȃ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽӝ� ěȃǉ� ɨȈɰȟӸȴɁǁǉȢȢǉɨɰ� ƃȶǁ� ɨǉӸȈȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ� ɽȃɁʍǼȃ�
ȃƃʤǉ� ȢɁʥ�ǁȈɨǉƺɽ� Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�ƹʍɽ� ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ� ȃǉȢɥǹʍȢ� Ȉȶ� ɰʍɥɥɁɨɽȈȶǼ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
insurance.
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5. Findings and Discussion



ěȃȈɰ�ɰǉƺɽȈɁȶ�ƺɁʤǉɨɰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃɽȈɁȶ�ծ�ƃȶƃȢʰɰȈɰ�ǹɨɁȴ�ȟǉʰ��ȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽ��ȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰ�
conducted. Insurance was envisaged as a mechanism that would insulate 
ƃ�ȢƃɨǼǉ�ɰǉƺɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ��ȶǁȈƃԇɰ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ƃǼƃȈȶɰɽ�ɽȃǉ�ʤƃǼƃɨȈǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ�ěȃǉ�
Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) has been one such 
ɨȈɰȟӸȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉ�ƹʰ�ɽȃǉ��ȶǁȈƃȶ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ�Ȉȶ�ƺɨǉƃɽȈȶǼ�ƃ�ɨɁƹʍɰɽ�ɨȈɰȟ�
mitigating mechanism for the masses. Over 6.06 crore farmers had been 
insured under the scheme in 2020. In terms of sheer scale, crop insurance 
post the inception of the PMFBY is now the third largest portfolio in the 
ȶɁȶӸȢȈǹǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨӝ� AǉɰɥȈɽǉ� ɽȃȈɰӗ� ȶǉƃɨȢʰ� ћѕ� ɥǉɨ� ƺǉȶɽ� Ɂǹ� �ȶǁȈƃӡɰ�
farmers, majorly landless farmers and small and marginal farmers, 
ƺɁȶɽȈȶʍǉ� ɽɁ� ɨǉȴƃȈȶ� ɁʍɽɰȈǁǉ� ɽȃǉ� ƺɁʤǉɨƃǼǉ� Ɂǹ� ƃȶʰ� ǹɁɨȴƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟ�ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶ�
mechanism. To this end, our study tries to capture the perspectives of 
ȴʍȢɽȈɥȢǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� Ȉȶ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ� ɽɁ� ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ� ǹɁɨ�
alternate forms of agriculture insurance that could complement existing 
ǉǹǹɁɨɽɰ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨ� ƃȶǁ� ȴƃȟǉ� ɽȃǉ� ɥɨɁƺǉɰɰ� ȴɁɨǉ� ȈȶƺȢʍɰȈʤǉӝ� Ýȶǉ� ɰʍƺȃ�
ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃ�Ȉɰ� ǹɁƺʍɰȈȶǼ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ʥȃǉɨǉ�ɽȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ƃɨǉ�
ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�Ɂǹǹǉɨ�ȟǉʰ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ʥɁɨȟ�ʤǉɨʰ�ƺȢɁɰǉȢʰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ�
Meso-level products are aimed at improving the resilience of these 
ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ʥȃȈƺȃ� Ȉȶ� ɽʍɨȶ� ȃƃɰ� ȟȶɁƺȟӸɁȶ� ǉǹǹǉƺɽɰ� Ɂȶ� ɽȃǉ� ɨǉɰȈȢȈǉȶƺǉ� Ɂǹ�
farming households they serve.

ěȃǉ�ɽȃǉȴƃɽȈƺ�ƃȶƃȢʰɰȈɰ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�ƃȶǁ�ʤƃȢȈǁƃɽǉǁ�ɰǉʤǉȶ�ƹɨɁƃǁ�ɽȃǉȴǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�
ȈȶƺɁɨɥɁɨƃɽǉǁ� ƃȢȢ� ɽȃǉ� ǁƃɽƃ� ɨǉƺɁɨǁǉǁ� ǹɨɁȴ� ɽȃǉ� ȟǉʰ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽ� �ȶɽǉɨʤȈǉʥɰӝ�
ěȃǉɰǉ�ƃɨǉ�ƃɰ�ǹɁȢȢɁʥɰӖ

The current experience of agriculture insurance in India including the 
performance of the current agricultural insurance products, issues with the 
underlying product design, delivery mechanisms and business viability of the 
model and the roles of the private sector and the government in this regard.

Inadequacies of the current offering of agriculture insurance products in 
ɽǉɨȴɰ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ȟǉʰ� ȈȶɰʍɨƃƹȢǉ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɨǉȴƃȈȶ� ǹɁɨ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ƃȶǁ� ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�
improvements that could address these shortcomings.

Issues around the lack of awareness on insurance and the consequent lack of 
demand among farmers including the perception of what an insurance 
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�Ȉɰ�ƃɰ�ʥǉȢȢ�ƃɰ�ƃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁȈȶǼ�Ɂǹ�ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ɁǹǹǉɨȈȶǼɰӝ

Experiences in implementing meso-level insurance in India providing a 
ɰȶƃɥɰȃɁɽ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨԇɰ�ǉʯɥǉɨȈȴǉȶɽɰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ɨǉƺǉȶɽ�ɥƃɰɽ�Ɂȶ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ɁǹǹǉɨȈȶǼ�
and their awareness of such products and the hesitancy to introduce 
meso-level insurance in the past.
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5.1. The current experience with agriculture insurance in India

�ȢȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ� ƺɁʤǉɨǉǁ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ɰɽʍǁʰ� ƃƺȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ƺɁʍȢǁ� ƹǉ� ƃ� ɥɨɁˎɽƃƹȢǉ� ƹʍɰȈȶǉɰɰ� ǁǉɰɥȈɽǉ� Ɂȶǉ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ�
interviewed pulling out of the scheme by Kharif 2020. However, the 
reasons cited for the withdrawal were related more to implementation 
Ȉɰɰʍǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ƃǁȴȈȶȈɰɽɨƃɽȈʤǉ�ǁǉȢƃʰɰ�ƃȶǁ�ȶɁɽ� ɽȃǉ�ɥɨɁˎɽƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�ȴɁǁǉȢ�
itself.

yǉǉǁƹƃƺȟ�Ɂȶ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ� Ȣǉǁ� ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰӖ���ȴƃȚɁɨȈɽʰ�Ɂǹ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ǹǉǉȢ�
ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉɨǉ� ȃƃɰ� ƹǉǉȶ� ƃ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ� ƃȴɁʍȶɽ� Ɂǹ� ƺɁȶɰʍȢɽƃɽȈɁȶ� ǁʍɨȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ�
ƺɁʍɨɰǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ĀÃy9ť�ɰƺȃǉȴǉ�ʍȶȢȈȟǉ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƺƃɰǉ�Ɂǹ� Ȉɽɰ�ɥɨǉǁǉƺǉɰɰɁɨɰӗ�ɽȃǉ�
NAIS and MNAIS. However, respondents representing NGOs and product 
ǁǉɰȈǼȶ� ƃȶǁ� ƃǁʤȈɰɁɨȈǉɰ� ǹǉǉȢ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉ� {Ɂʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ� ȃƃɰ� ȃƃǁ� ȈȶɰʍǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ�
interactions with the farming community at large or with 
community-based organizations and structures that have the best 
interests of the farmers at heart. This has led to more supply-side push in 
designing and implementing the product.

ěȃǉ� ȟǉʰ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰ� ǹǉȢɽ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉ� ǉȴɥȃƃɰȈɰ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ĀÃy9ť� ɰƺȃǉȴǉ�ʥƃɰ�
always on increasing coverage of land and farmers insured rather than 
ǹɁƺʍɰȈȶǼ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ɧʍƃȢȈɽʰ�Ɂǹ�ƺɁʤǉɨƃǼǉӝ�ěȃǉʰ�ƃȢɰɁ�ƃƺȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉǁ�ɽȃƃɽ�ǼȈʤǉȶ�
ɽȃǉ�ɰƺƃȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃӗ�ɽȃȈɰ�ʥƃɰ�ƃ�ǁƃʍȶɽȈȶǼ�ɽƃɰȟӝ

ŚȃȈȢǉ� ɽȃǉ� {Ɂʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽԇɰ� ɥʍɰȃ� ʥƃɰ� ƺɨʍƺȈƃȢ� ɽɁ� ɰʍɰɽƃȈȶȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ� ƺɨɁɥ�
insurance schemes, the usual challenges in government implementation 
have plagued the whole process. With the PMFBY premiums being 
ˎȶƃȶƺǉǁ� ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ƺǉȶɽɨƃȢ� ƃȶǁ� ɰɽƃɽǉӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ɰʍƹɰȈǁȈǉɰӗ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�ǁǉȢƃʰɰ� Ȉȶ�
the payment of these outlays has crippled the functioning of insurance  
providers. Several insurance company representatives and sector experts 
highlighted this as being the most prominent factor in private insurers 
ȢɁɰȈȶǼ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉӝ�Ýȶ�ɽȃǉ�Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ȃƃȶǁӗ�ɽȃǉ�ȢƃɨǼǉ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɽƃƹ�Ɂǹ�

Potential scenarios where meso-level insurance could work in the agricultural 
ʤƃȢʍǉ�ƺȃƃȈȶ�ƃȶǁ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈǹʰȈȶǼ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƺƃȶ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽ�ɽȃǉ�ȴɁɰɽ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɰʍƺȃ�
arrangements.

Identifying key product design principles and delivery channels for 
implementing a meso-level insurance product including creating sustainable 
business models.

Highlighting the challenges of scaling up meso-level insurance including the 
role of the government, the regulator and the private sector in enabling scale.
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њӝїӝ��ȶƃǁǉɧʍƃƺȈǉɰ�Ȉȶ�ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ�ȴȈƺɨɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ɁǹǹǉɨȈȶǼɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�
that are still not covered

Product offerings: Ýʍɨ�ȟǉʰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰ�ƃƺȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉǁ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉǁ�
role of technology has been a step in the right direction. With the PMFBY 
being a yield-based insurance product, several issues raised have been on 
inaccurate and unreliable crop yield estimates from Crop Cutting 
KʯɥǉɨȈȴǉȶɽɰ� ӯ::KӰ� Ɂȶ� ƃƺƺɁʍȶɽ� Ɂǹ� ȃʍȴƃȶ� ȈȶɽǉɨʤǉȶɽȈɁȶӝ� ČɁȴǉ� ȟǉʰ�
informants also highlighted that yield data tampering was often 
motivated by political involvement. The increased capability and 
ƃɥɥȢȈƺƃɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ� ĄǉȴɁɽǉ� ČǉȶɰȈȶǼ� ěǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈǉɰ� ӯĄČěӰ� ȃƃʤǉ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽȢʰ�
improved the transparency of the loss estimation process even though its 
application is not yet widespread. The availability of such data and 
technologies has enabled the creation of more complex indices for 
insurance products devoid of human tampering. This could also result in 
reducing the unit of insurance even further and mitigating the problem 
Ɂǹ�ƹƃɰȈɰ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ�ɰʍǹǹǉɨ�ǹɨɁȴӝ

�� ȢȈȴȈɽƃɽȈɁȶ� ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ� ƹʰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ɨǉɥɨǉɰǉȶɽȈȶǼ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ǁǉɰȈǼȶ�
ƃȶǁ�ƃǁʤȈɰɁɨȈǉɰ�Ȉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉɨǉ�ƃɨǉ�ƃ�ȢȈȴȈɽǉǁ�ȶʍȴƹǉɨ�Ɂǹ�ƺɨɁɥɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƃɨǉ�ȶɁɽȈˎǉǁ�
by the states under PMFBY. Only those crops can avail of insurance. Some 
ǹǉǉȢ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃȈɰ�ƺƃȶ�ƃƺɽ�ƃɰ�ƃȶ�ȈȴɥǉǁȈȴǉȶɽ�ɽɁ�ƺɨɁɥ�ǁȈʤǉɨɰȈˎƺƃɽȈɁȶ�ƃɰ�ʥǉȢȢ�Ȉȶ�
ɽȃǉ�ȢɁȶǼ�ɨʍȶӝ�ĀÃy9ť�ʥȈȢȢ�ȃƃʤǉ�ɽɁ�ȴƃȟǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɨǉȢǉʤƃȶɽ�ɽɁ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ƹʰ��

ɰʍƹɰȈǁȈǉɰ�ȃƃɰ�Ȉȴɥƃƺɽǉǁ�ɽȃǉ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɨǉɰɁʍɨƺǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ɰɽƃɽǉɰӗ�ʥȃɁ�ȃƃʤǉ�
also opted out of the scheme.

Views on the role of the private sector: In recent years it has been viewed 
ǁȈǹǹǉɨǉȶɽȢʰ�ƹʰ� ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӝ� �ȶƺȢʍɰȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�ɥɨȈʤƃɽǉ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨ� ȈȶɽɨɁǁʍƺǉǁ�
ɽȃǉ� ɥɁɰɰȈƹȈȢȈɽʰ� Ɂǹ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ƹǉȈȶǼ� ƃ� ɥɨɁˎɽƃƹȢǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ȢȈȶǉ� ǹɁɨ�
private insurers. Representatives from Government institutions particularly feel 
ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɨȈʤƃɽǉ�ɰǉƺɽɁɨ�ȃƃɰ�ɥɨɁˎɽǉǁ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɽȃǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉ�ǉɰɥǉƺȈƃȢȢʰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ǉƃɨȢʰ�h ǉƃɨɰ�
Ɂǹ�Ȉɽɰ�ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽƃɽȈɁȶӝ�ěȃǉʰ�ǹǉǉȢ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƹʰ�ƹȈǁǁȈȶǼ�ǹɁɨ�ɨǉȢƃɽȈʤǉȢʰ�ȢɁʥ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƃɨǉƃɰ�ƃȶǁ�
ɽȃǉ�ɥɨǉʤƃȢǉȶƺǉ�Ɂǹ�ɨǉȢƃɽȈʤǉȢʰ�ɰɽƃƹȢǉ�ƺȢȈȴƃɽȈƺ�ƺɁȶǁȈɽȈɁȶɰӗ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɽǉǁ�
from favourable loss ratios in their balance sheets. This has created mistrust in 
ɽȃǉ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨ� Ɂȶ� ɽȃǉ� Ȣƃƺȟ� Ɂǹ� ɰɁƺȈƃȢ� ɨǉɰɥɁȶɰȈƹȈȢȈɽȈǉɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉ� ɥɨȈʤƃɽǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
companies. On the other hand, the private insurance company representatives 
and some sector experts have refuted this claim by suggesting that there is an 
Ȉȶȃǉɨǉȶɽ� Ȣƃƺȟ� Ɂǹ� ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁȈȶǼ� Ɂǹ� ȃɁʥ� ƃȶ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ȴɁǁǉȢ� ʥɁɨȟɰӗ� ǉʤǉȶ� ƹʰ�
people at higher positions within the government. This has led to many in the 
sector viewing this product as a type of investment product rather than a 
ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴ�ǹɁɨ�ɨȈɰȟӸɥɁɁȢȈȶǼӝ
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A representative from Oxfam Bangladesh revealed how farmers have 
been made to believe that insurance is some form of an investment or 
savings mechanism with a return at the end of their contributions. It is 
not explained as being a completely different type of product that 
ɥɨȈȴƃɨȈȢʰ�ȃǉǁǼǉɰ�ɨȈɰȟӝ

ŚȈɽȃ� ɽȃǉ� ƹƃȶȟȈȶǼ� ɰʰɰɽǉȴ� ƃƺɽȈȶǼ� ƃɰ� ɽȃǉ� ȴɁɰɽ� ȈȴɥɁɨɽƃȶɽ� ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢ� ǹɁɨ�
distributing agri-insurance schemes (often bundled with credit), over 60 
per cent of farmers who do not have access to institutional credit are 
often not aware about what they are eligible for. The role of 
community-based organizations and intermediaries such as  
agri-processors and agri-input companies that aggregate farmers and 
ʥɁɨȟ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ʥƃɰ�ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ�ƃɰ�ƃ�ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢ�ǹɁɨ�ǁȈɰɰǉȴȈȶƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�
information more effectively to farmers.

ȈȶƺȢʍǁȈȶǼ� ȴɁɨǉ� ƃȶǁ� ȴɁɨǉ� ƺɨɁɥɰ� ʍȶǁǉɨ� ȶɁɽȈˎƺƃɽȈɁȶ� ƃȶǁ� ƹʰ� ƃȢȢɁʥȈȶǼ�
insurance for mixed cropping. Given the challenges with yield-based 
products, the emphasis for such crops can be through weather-based 
index products.

�ȶƃǁǉɧʍƃɽǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƺɁʤǉɨӖ�ČǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ǹǉǉȢ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƃ�ȴɁɨǉ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�
peril for farmers compared to loss of yield is due to price risk, i.e., not 
realizing the revenue that was expected as earnings for a season. 
�ǁȴȈɽɽǉǁȢʰӗ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ƃƺȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉǁ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃȈɰ� Ȉɰ�ƃ�ȃƃɨǁ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɽɁ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�
given that the price discovery mechanism in India is not directly a 
ǹʍȶƺɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ� ȴƃɨȟǉɽ� ǹɁɨƺǉɰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ɥɨɁʤȈɰȈɁȶɰ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� ɽȃǉ� ÃČĀ� Ȉȶ� ɥȢƃƺǉӝ�
However, respondents believe that compensations for revenue losses 
will be a more meaningful and digestible product for farmers.

Ýɽȃǉɨ� ɽʰɥǉɰ�Ɂǹ� ɨǉɰȈǁʍƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃʤǉ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ� Ȉȴɥƃƺɽ� ǹɁɨ� ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ�
farmers are in the form of post-production losses in storage and 
transportation of produce as highlighted by representatives of NGOs 
ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ�ʥȈɽȃ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ�ŚȈɽȃ� ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ɥɁɰɽӸɥɨɁǁʍƺɽȈɁȶ� ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�Ɂǹǹǉɨǉǁ�ƹʰ�
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�yĀÝɰӗ�ɽȃǉɨǉ�Ȉɰ�ƃ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�ɰƺɁɥǉ�ǹɁɨ�
ƺɁȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽƃɨʰ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƺɁʤǉɨȈȶǼ�ɰʍƺȃ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ɽȃǉ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨʰ�
act as a policy holder (in a meso-level product) or even as a delivery 
channel (in a micro-level product).

њӝјӝ�¸Ɂʥ�ɽƃȟǉӸʍɥ�Ɂǹ��ȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƃȴɁȶǼ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӖ���ƺƃɰǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�Ȣƃƺȟ�
Ɂǹ�ǁǉȴƃȶǁ�Ɂɨ�ɽȃǉ�Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ǉǁʍƺƃɽȈɁȶ
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The government insurance company representative revealed that several 
small pilot projects are being tested by them in various parts of the 
country. Several of these projects are demand driven from the farming 
community. For instance, grape and mango producers had brought up 
the need for a meso-level cover for all fruit growers under their 
association. Similarly, an NGO in Gujarat had requested for a meso-level 
weather-index product covering their farmer members. Another unique 
meso-insurance product, Consequential Crop Loss (CCL) that was being 
experimented with agri-intermediaries such as warehouses that face 
losses on account of loss of rent during crop failure.

Śȃǉȶ�ƃɰȟǉǁ�ƃƹɁʍɽ�ʥȃʰ�ȴǉɰɁӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ȃƃǁ�ȶǉʤǉɨ�ɨǉƃȢȢʰ�ƹǉǉȶ�ƺƃɨɨȈǉǁ�Ɂʍɽ�
Ɂȶ� ƃ� ȢƃɨǼǉɨ� ɰƺƃȢǉ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ɥƃɰɽӗ� ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ� ȟǉʰ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰ� ɨǉʤǉƃȢǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ�
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ȶɁɽ�ƃɰ�ʥǉȢȢӸǁǉˎȶǉǁ�ɽǉȶ�ʰǉƃɨɰ�ƃǼɁ�ƃɰ�ɽȃǉʰ�
are now. Policy push towards increasing the number of FPOs would mean 
that aggregation of farmers is more structured now as compared to 
before. With growing number of FPOs this is expected to be resolved.

Stakeholders’ experience�ʥȈɽȃ�ȴǉɰɁ�ȢǉʤǉȢ� ȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӖ�ÃɁɰɽ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�
that we interviewed for the study had a good understanding of what a 
meso-level insurance product was but very few had actually 
ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽǉǁ�Ɂɨ�ʥɁɨȟǉǁ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ��ȴɁȶǼ�
ɽȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰӗ�ɁȶȢʰ�ɽȃǉ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƺɁȴɥƃȶʰӗ�ɨǉȈȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ�
(with global experience) and donor agencies (with global experience) had 
ǉʯɥǉɨȈǉȶƺǉ�Ɂǹ�ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ�Ɂȶ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ

њӝљӝ�KʯɥǉɨȈȴǉȶɽȈȶǼ�ʥȈɽȃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃӖ�
KʯɥǉɨȈǉȶƺǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ
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ČǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ȟǉʰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�yĀÝɰ�ծ�yĀ:ɰ�ƃɰ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ�
ǹɁɨ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӝ�ěȃǉ�ȟǉʰ�ƃɨǉƃɰ�Ɂǹ�ƃɥɥȢȈƺƃɽȈɁȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�ʥǉɨǉ�
ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ�ʥǉɨǉӖ

5.5. Potential applications for meso-level insurance in Indian 
agriculture

Table 4: Recent Meso-Insurance Pilot Projects in India.  



�ȶ� ɽǉɨȴɰ�Ɂǹ� ɨȈɰȟ�ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽȈɁȶ� ǹɁɨ� ƺɁȢȢǉƺɽȈʤǉ� Ȉȶɥʍɽ�ɥɨɁƺʍɨǉȴǉȶɽ� ӯǉӝǼӝ� ǹǉɨɽȈȢȈ˃ǉɨɰ�Ɂɨ�
seeds) for farmer groups and the loss of income due to crop failure.

Another area of application was for losses incurred during the procurement of 
ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɽȃǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨ�ƃȶǁ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽȈȶǼ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�Ɂǹǹǉɨǉǁ�ɥɁɰɽӸȃƃɨʤǉɰɽӝ�Ãƃɨȟǉɽ�
ʤɁȢƃɽȈȢȈɽʰ�Ɂɨ�ƺɁȶɽɨƃƺɽʍƃȢ�Ȉɰɰʍǉɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƹʍʰǉɨɰ�ȴƃʰ�ɨǉɰʍȢɽ�Ȉȶ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�ǹɁɨ�ɽȃǉ�
FPO or FPC and could potentially be offset by a meso-level insurance 
mechanism.

ČǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ȟǉʰ�ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰ�ƃȢɰɁ�ƺƃʍɽȈɁȶǉǁ�ƃǼƃȈȶɰɽ�ɽȃǉ�ƺȃɁȈƺǉ�Ɂǹ�yĀÝӣ�yĀ:ɰ�ɽɁ�ɽƃɨǼǉɽ�
ɰʍƺȃ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰӝ�Ãƃɽʍɨǉ�ǉȶɽȈɽȈǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃʤǉ�ɰɁȴǉ�ȢǉʤǉȢ�Ɂǹ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�Ȉȶǁǉɥǉȶǁǉȶƺǉ�
ƃȶǁ�ƹƃƺȟǉǁ�ƹʰ�ɰʍɥɥɁɨɽȈȶǼ�ƃǼǉȶƺȈǉɰӣ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ɰʍǼǼǉɰɽǉǁ�ƃɰ�ƹǉȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�
initial target groups for such products as they are more structured and have 
ɰɁȴǉ�Ȣǉǉʥƃʰ�Ȉȶ�ǉʯɥȢɁɨȈȶǼ�ƃ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ȶǉʥ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӝ

ÇɁȶӸ{Ɂʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ� ÝɨǼƃȶȈ˃ƃɽȈɁȶɰ� ӯÇ{ÝɰӰ� ɽȃƃɽ� Ɂǹǹǉɨ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ� ɽɁ�
rural agricultural households were suggested as being other potential 
ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ� Ɂǹ� ƃ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӝ� ěȃǉ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽɰ� Ɂǹ� Ç{Ýɰ� ƃɰ�
intermediaries are aligned closely with the well-being of farming 
ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰ�ɽȃǉʰ�ɰǉɨʤǉӝ�ěȃǉʰ�ƃɨǉ�ƃȢɰɁ�Ɂǹɽǉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ˎɨɰɽ�ɨǉɰɥɁȶǁǉɨɰ�Ȉȶ�ƺƃɰǉ�Ɂǹ�
ɨǉȃƃƹȈȢȈɽƃɽȈɁȶ�ƃȶǁ�ɨǉȢȈǉǹ�ǉǹǹɁɨɽɰ�ǁʍɨȈȶǼ�ƃȶʰ�ƺƃȢƃȴȈɽȈǉɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ːɁɁǁɰӝ�ěȃǉ�
most prominent area of application of a meso-level insurance product is 
Ȉȶ�ƺɁʤǉɨȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁɰ�ƃǁʤƃȶƺǉǁ�ɽɁ�ɥɁɁɨ�ɨʍɨƃȢ�ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰ�ƹʰ��
these NGOs as credit. Representatives from insurance companies 
however cautioned that NGOs that are geographical spread across 
multiple states and geographies might be best suited for such products 
as they have a greater ability to spread their risk.

With regard to MFIs,� ƺɁȴɥƃɨǉǁ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� Ɂɽȃǉɨ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӗ� Ɂʍɨ� ȟǉʰ�
informants were less enthusiastic about the applicability of meso-level 
insurance. While from a product design perspective, creating an index 
ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ɽɁ� ƺɁʤǉɨ� ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ǹɁɨ� Ãy�ɰ� Ȉɰ� ȶɁɽ� ʤǉɨʰ� ƺɁȴɥȢȈƺƃɽǉǁӗ� ɽȃǉ�
ȶƃɽʍɨǉ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ɨǉƃȢȈɽȈǉɰ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�ȴȈƺɨɁˎȶƃȶƺǉ� Ȉȶǁʍɰɽɨʰ�
ȴƃȟǉ� Ȉɽ� ȶɁɽ� ʤǉɨʰ� ǹǉƃɰȈƹȢǉ� ɽɁ� ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽӝ� yɁɨ� Ãy�ɰӗ� ɽȃǉ� ȴƃɨȟǉɽ� Ȉɰ� ʤǉɨʰ�
competitive in terms of borrowing rates and undercutting its 
competitors. The appetite of MFIs to fund such a product remains 
uncertain. Since, adding a premium on top of the existing high interest 
rates, if the premium is distributed in the customer base, can potentially 
raise the price of loan for the borrowers. Some other aggregators that 
ʥǉɨǉ� ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ� ƹʰ� Ɂʍɨ� ȟǉʰ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰ� ʥǉɨǉ� contract-farming 
arrangements where the agri-business company entering into the 
ƃǼɨǉǉȴǉȶɽ� ƺƃȶ� Ȉȶɰʍɨǉ� Ȉɽɰ� Ɂʍɽɥʍɽ� ɽɁ� ɨǉǁʍƺǉ� ɰʍɥɥȢʰӸƺȃƃȈȶ� ɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ� ɨȈɰȟɰӝ�
Another arrangement suggested was for Agri-input companies (e.g. seed 
ɰʍɥɥȢȈǉɨɰӰ�ɁǹǹǉɨȈȶǼ�ȶǉʥ�ʤƃɨȈǉɽȈǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɰǉǉǁɰӝ�ěȃǉ�ȶǉʥ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ǉȶɽƃȈȢɰ�ɨȈɰȟ
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for the farmers such as failure in germination. The agri-input company 
ƺƃȶ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁ�ƺɁʤǉɨ� ǹɁɨ�ɰʍƺȃ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ǹɁɨȴ�Ɂǹ�ɰɁȴǉ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�
compensation. In both these arrangements, however, the power dynamic 
ƹǉɽʥǉǉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ʥȈȢȢ� ǁǉɽǉɨȴȈȶǉ� ɽȃǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�
ǹɨɁȴ� ɽȃǉ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ɽȃƃɽ� ʥȈȢȢ� ƃƺƺɨʍǉ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� ȢƃɰɽӸȴȈȢǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨʰӗ� Ȉӝǉӝӗ� ɽȃǉ�
farmers.

A unique arrangement proposed by a representative of an international 
donor agency was to have local-self-government structures (e.g. 
panchayats) to act as the intermediary on behalf of farmers under their 
ȚʍɨȈɰǁȈƺɽȈɁȶӝ� Čʍƺȃ� ƃɨɨƃȶǼǉȴǉȶɽɰ� ƺɁʍȢǁ� ƹǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃȢ� ƃɰ� ɥƃȶƺȃƃʰƃɽ� ȢȈȟǉ�
structures may be better suited to understanding and advocating needs 
of the farmer groups that they represent.

њӝћӝ� ÃƃȟȈȶǼ�ȴǉɰɁ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ʥɁɨȟӖ� ¶ǉʰ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ǁǉɰȈǼȶ� ɥɨȈȶƺȈɥȢǉɰ�
and delivery mechanisms

ČɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ƃƺȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ� ȈɨɨǉɰɥǉƺɽȈʤǉ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ȢǉʤǉȢ� ƃɽ� ʥȃȈƺȃ�
insurance was being provided, some of the inherent product design 
issues had to be improved upon and resolved. Removing human 
intervention and arbitrariness in the loss assessment process was 
highlighted as a crucial challenge. The rapid push towards replacing 
ȃʍȴƃȶ�ȈȶɽǉɨʤǉȶɽȈɁȶ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɽǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈƺƃȢ�ƃɥɥȢȈƺƃɽȈɁȶɰ�Ȉɰ�ƃ�ȟǉʰ�ɰɽǉɥӝ�ĄƃɥȈǁ�
advances in Remote Sensing Technologies (RST) are crucial for this.

Rebranding:� �ɽ� Ȉɰ� ɽɁ� ƹǉ� ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƃȶʰɽȃȈȶǼ� ʥȈɽȃ� ȢȈȶȟƃǼǉɰ� ɽɁ�
ԆȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉԇ�Ȉɰ�ɥǉɨƺǉȈʤǉǁ�ȶǉǼƃɽȈʤǉȢʰ�ƃɰ�Ȉɽ�ȈȶʤɁȢʤǉɰ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ɰʍȶȟ�ƺɁɰɽɰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�
form of premium payments. Rebranding insurance to appeal to 
ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ʥȃɁ�ʥɁɨȟ�ʥȈɽȃ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�Ȉɰ�ȈȴɥɁɨɽƃȶɽӝ�9ʍȶǁȢȈȶǼ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
products along with other products seems to be the best way to facilitate 
ɨƃɥȈǁ� ɽƃȟǉ� ʍɥӝ� 9ʍȶǁȢȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ʥȈɽȃ� ǉǹǹɁɨɽɰ� ƃɽ� ɥɨɁȴɁɽȈȶǼ� ƹǉɰɽ�
practices and more agronomical practices can be a useful channel. In the 
ƺɁȶɽǉʯɽ�Ɂǹ� �ȶǁȈƃȶ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӗ�ʥȃɁ�ƃɨǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ȃʍǼǉ�ɰʍƹɰȈǁȈ˃ǉǁ�
policies and schemes by the government, initial subsidy to the product 
(either through a Govt. allocated fund or through private grants) would be 
ƃ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ɨɁʍɽǉ�ɽɁ�ɽƃȟǉӝ

Cover most prominent risk: Representatives from product design and 
advisory agencies suggested that a meso-insurance product cannot be 
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perfectly designed at a more aggregated level. The aim needs to be on 
ɽƃƺȟȢȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ� ȴɁɰɽ� ɥɨɁȴȈȶǉȶɽӣɥǉƃȟ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӝ� ěȃǉ�
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ� ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƃȶ� �ȶǁǉʯӸƹƃɰǉǁ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� ǹɁɨ�
ʥǉƃɽȃǉɨӸɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ʥɁʍȢǁ� ƹǉ� ȴɁɨǉ� ɰʍȈɽƃƹȢǉ� ǹɁɨ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɨɨƃȶǼǉȴǉȶɽɰ�
than a yield-based product as it would be easier to design, administer 
and have accurate estimations for.

Collaborations:� yƃɨȴǉɨɰԇ� ɥǉɨɰɥǉƺɽȈʤǉ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ� Ɂǹ�
insurance to the intermediaries, one needs to well document and 
ǁȈɰɰǉȴȈȶƃɽǉ�ɽȃǉ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉɰԇ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ʤǉɨʰ�ǉǹǹǉƺɽȈʤǉȢʰӝ�:ʍɨɨǉȶɽ�
ǉʯɥǉɨȈȴǉȶɽɰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃȈɰ�ɰɥƃƺǉ�Ɂǹɽǉȶ�Ɂɥǉɨƃɽǉ�Ȉȶ�ɰȈȢɁɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǁɁ�ȶɁɽ�Ǽǉɽ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�
ɽɨƃƺɽȈɁȶ�ɁʍɽɰȈǁǉ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ� ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽȈȶǼ� Ȉɽӝ� ěȃǉɨǉ� Ȉɰ� ʤǉɨʰ� ȢȈɽɽȢǉ�
ɰƺɁɥǉ� ǹɁɨ� ƺɨɁɰɰӸȢǉƃɨȶȈȶǼ� ƃȴɁȶǼ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ� ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉ� ɰƃȴǉ�
underlying populations.

њӝќӝ� ČƺƃȢȈȶǼ� ĩɥ� ȴǉɰɁӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӖ� ěȃǉ� ɨɁȢǉ� Ɂǹ� ȟǉʰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� Ȉȶ�
overcoming potential challenges

Role of Government: As evident from past experiences, the role of the 
government in agriculture insurance is paramount in India. While the 
participation of the private sector will supplement resources and efforts, 
ɨǉƃƺȃȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ȴɁɰɽ�ʤʍȢȶǉɨƃƹȢǉ�ɥɁƺȟǉɽɰ�Ɂǹ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȈƃ�ɰɽȈȢȢ�ɨǉɧʍȈɨǉɰ�
the intervention of the state building interest within the targeted 
populations. It was also suggested that state governments be more 
involved in the discussion for designing such products as they have a 
ƹǉɽɽǉɨ�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁȈȶǼ�Ɂǹ�ȢɁƺƃȢȈ˃ǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ʥȈɽȃȈȶ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ɰɽƃɽǉɰӝ

Business model challenges: The most highlighted challenge across 
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� Ȉɰ� ɽȃǉ� lack of a successful working model for meso-level 
insurance in Indian agriculture. While both public and private insurers 
are open to experimenting with newer arrangements of insurance, a lack 
of a demonstrable model particularly on how payouts will work and 
ȃɁʥ� ɽȃǉ� ǉȶǁ� ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨʰ� ӯȈӝǉӝӗ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨӰ� ʥȈȢȢ� ƹǉȶǉˎɽ� ǹɨɁȴ� ɰʍƺȃ�
ƃɨɨƃȶǼǉȴǉȶɽɰӗ�ȈȶȃȈƹȈɽɰ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�Ɂǹ�ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ȟǉʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӝ

Funding premium payments:� Ýȶǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ� ɰʍǼǼǉɰɽǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉ�
Government could undertake part of the premium with the rest paid by 
the aggregator on a tapering basis. If the products prove to be good for 
them, the aggregators will be interested to continue. It will be a good test 
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for the value proposition offered by the product. A dedicated fund 
through an agency such as NABARD was suggested for its 
implementation.��ȶɁɽȃǉɨ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ� ɰʍǼǼǉɰɽǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ�ɁǹǹǉɨȈȶǼ�GST tax 
waivers�Ɂȶ�ɰɁȴǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ƃƺɽȈʤȈɽȈǉɰ�ʍȶǁǉɨɽƃȟǉȶ�ƹʰ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�
FPCs can ǹɨǉǉ�ʍɥ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɨǉɰɁʍɨƺǉɰ�ɽɁ�ɥʍɨƺȃƃɰǉ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
product.

Regulatory support: Easing of regulatory hurdles and delays was 
ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ� ƃɰ� ƃȶɁɽȃǉɨ� ɨɁƃǁƹȢɁƺȟ� Ȉȶ� ǉʯɥǉǁȈɽȈȶǼ� ȈȶȶɁʤƃɽȈɁȶɰ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ�
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨӝ� ěʥɁ� Ɂǹ� Ɂʍɨ� ȟǉʰ� ȈȶǹɁɨȴƃȶɽɰ� ɨǉʤǉƃȢǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉ� �ĄA��
guidelines on implementing meso-level insurance is still not very clear. 
�ǉȶƺǉ� ɽȃǉɨǉ� Ȉɰ� ƃ� ȃǉɰȈɽƃȶƺʰ� Ȉȶ� ɽǉɰɽȈȶǼ� ȶǉʥ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰӝ� Ýȶǉ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ�
suggested that the IRDA should invite/encourage/accept meso-level 
insurance products in a regulatory sandbox with minimal rules, maybe 
ǉʤǉȶ�ƃȢȢɁʥ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ɽɁ�ǉʯɥǉɨȈȴǉȶɽ�ʥȈɽȃ�Ȣǉǉʥƃʰ�Ȉȶ�іѕѕӸіњѕ�ȢɁƺƃɽȈɁȶɰӝ�
The experiences can be reviewed before putting in a set of proper 
regulations since this is uncharted territory.

Availability of data:� ¸ƃƺȟ� Ɂǹ� ǼɨƃȶʍȢƃɨ� ǁƃɽƃ� ȃƃɰ� ƹǉǉȶ� ƃ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�
ȈȴɥǉǁȈȴǉȶɽ� Ȉɰ� ʍȶǁǉɨʥɨȈɽȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ƃȶǁ� ǉǹǹǉƺɽȈʤǉ� ɥɨȈƺȈȶǼ� Ɂǹ� ɨȈɰȟɰ�
particularly in offering insurance at the micro-level where assessment is 
required for each individual. The government has been pushing for a 
ɽǉƺȃӸƹƃɰǉǁ� ɰɁȢʍɽȈɁȶ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ǹɁɨȴ� Ɂǹ� ƃȶ� Ԇ�ǼɨȈӸɰɽƃƺȟԇ� ǁƃɽƃ� ɨǉɥɁɰȈɽɁɨʰ� ǹɁɨ�
agriculture where each individual farmer will be provided a unique 
ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉɨӝ���ɰȈȴȈȢƃɨ�ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃӗ�Ȉǹ�ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽǉǁ�ǹɁɨ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�
ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ɽȃǉ�ȶǉɽʥɁɨȟ�Ɂǹ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ�ɁɨǼƃȶȈ˃ƃɽȈɁȶɰ�ʥȈȢȢ�ɰʍƹɰɽƃȶɽȈƃȢȢʰ�
reduce informational gaps between the insurer and the institution in 
designing and providing insurance products at the meso-level.[5]

As we identify potential use-cases for meso-level insurance, we discuss 
ɽȃǉ�ɥǉɨɰɥǉƺɽȈʤǉɰ�Ɂǹ�Ɂȶǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ȴǉɰɁӸȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ�
Farmer Producer Organizations (FPOs) are one of the primary 
ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ� Ɂǹ� ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ� ěȃǉ� ȈȶɰȈǼȃɽɰ� ɥɨǉɰǉȶɽǉǁ� ȃǉɨǉ� ƃɨǉ�
derived from a series of semi-structured interviews with board members 
Ɂǹ�yĀÝɰ�ȢɁƺƃɽǉǁ�Ȉȶ��ȶǁȃɨƃ�Āɨƃǁǉɰȃӗ�ěƃȴȈȢ�Çƃǁʍ�ƃȶǁ�¶ƃɨȶƃɽƃȟƃӝ

About the FPOs in study: We interacted with FPOs (13 FPOs with an 
average of 2000 members per FPO) that receive support, in the form of 
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њӝѝӝіӝ�ĩȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ĄȈɰȟ�ĀɨɁˎȢǉ�Ɂǹ�yƃɨȴǉɨ�ĀɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ�ÝɨǼƃȶȈ˃ƃɽȈɁȶɰ

In order to understand the relevance of meso-level insurance, it was 
ȈȴɥɁɨɽƃȶɽ�ɽɁ�ȴƃɥ�Ɂʍɽ�ɽȃǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɥɨɁˎȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ǉƃƺȃ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉɰǉ�yĀÝɰ�Ȉȶ�Ɂɨǁǉɨ�ɽɁ�
understand the ȴɁɰɽ� ƺɁȴȴɁȶ� ƃȶǁ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ� ɨȈɰȟɰ they face, the 
potential impact on agricultural activities for farmer members and the 

ȈȴɥɨɁʤǉǁ� ƃƺƺǉɰɰ� ɽɁ� Ȉȶʤǉɰɽȴǉȶɽɰӗ� ɽǉƺȃȶɁȢɁǼȈǉɰӗ� ȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉ� ɰʍɥɥɁɨɽӗ���
Ȉȶɥʍɽɰ�ƃȶǁ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƹǉǉȶ�ɁɥǉɨƃɽȈɁȶƃȢӗ�Ɂȶ�ƃʤǉɨƃǼǉӗ�ǹɁɨ�ƃƹɁʍɽ�љ�
years and that are made of ~2000 farmers each. These FPOs engage in 
groundnut, red gram, paddy and horticultural cultivation. The FPOs 
provide numerous services to their members, for a minimal contribution 
per year, in the form of promotion of agronomical practices, assistance 
ʥȈɽȃ� ȴƃɨȟǉɽȈȶǼ� ƃȶǁ� ɰǉȢȢȈȶǼ� Ɂǹ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉӗ� ȴɁƹȈȢȈɰƃɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ� ɰƃʤȈȶǼɰ� ƃȶǁ�
provision of internal credit. As illustrated in the table below, all the 
interviewed FPOs provide access to and help in procurement of inputs. 
While only 2 out of the 13 FPOs we interviewed facilitated savings, nearly 
three-fourth of the FPOs provided access to internal credit to the 
ȴǉȴƹǉɨɰӝ� � ÃɁɨǉ� ɽȃƃȶ� ȃƃȢǹ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� yĀÝɰԇ� ɥɨɁȴɁɽǉǁ� ƃǁɁɥɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ� ƹǉɰɽ�
farming practices.
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FIGURE 4: PROFILE OF THE FPOs  

�ʤǉɨƃǼǉ��Ǽǉ�Ɂǹ�yĀÝɰӖ
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Products



ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽȈɁȶ� ȴǉƃɰʍɨǉɰ� Ȉȶ� ɥȢƃƺǉӝ� ĀɨɁǁʍƺɽȈɁȶ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰ� ǁʍǉ� ɽɁ��
adverse weather conditions remain a high risk for most farmers in the 
region with several areas still dependent on rain-fed irrigation practices. 
ěȃǉ� ȈȶɽǉɨȴȈɽɽǉȶɽ� ƺʰƺȢǉɰ� Ɂǹ� ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽӸȢȈȟǉ� ƺɁȶǁȈɽȈɁȶɰ� ƃȶǁ� ȃǉƃʤʰ� ɨƃȈȶǹƃȢȢ�
ȢǉƃǁȈȶǼ� ɽɁ� ːɁɁǁȈȶǼ� ȃƃɰ�ȴǉƃȶɽ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉ� Ɂƺƺʍɨɨǉȶƺǉ� Ɂǹ� ɰʍƺȃ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰ� ȃƃɰ�
been all too frequent. Not only does this lead to production losses but 
such losses also impact all other aspects of life in farming households. 
Production losses due to pest/animal attacks, especially by wild pigs, 
ʥǉɨǉ�ƃȢɰɁ�ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ�ƃɰ�ƃ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɽȃǉɰǉ�ɨǉǼȈɁȶɰ�ǹƃƺǉǁ�
during a particular period within the cropping cycle. Farmers often set up 
ȴƃȟǉɰȃȈǹɽ� ɥǉɨȈȴǉɽǉɨɰ� ƃɨɁʍȶǁ� ɽȃǉȈɨ� ȢƃȶǁȃɁȢǁȈȶǼɰ� ɽɁ� ȴȈɽȈǼƃɽǉ� ɽȃȈɰ� ɨȈɰȟӗ�
however, these measures often prove to be ineffective. The losses can be 
particularly high for farmers with very small holdings as highlighted by 
one of the FPO leaders. These events that affect the farmers directly also 
have a negative impact on the health of the FPOs and disrupt its proper 
functioning as there may be cases of inability to pay their contributions 
ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉ�yĀÝɰԇ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ƃȶǁ� Ȉȶ�Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ƺƃɰǉɰӗ�ƃȶ� ȈȶƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ� ɽɁ�ɥƃʰ�ƹƃƺȟ� ȢɁƃȶɰ�
ɽƃȟǉȶ�ǹɨɁȴ�ɽȃǉ�yĀÝӝ

FIGURE 5A: PERCEIVED IMPACT OF RISKS FACED BY FPOS. 
FIGURE 5B: PERCEIVE CHANCE OF OCCURENCE OF RISKS 
FACED BY FPOS. 
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Perceived Chance of Occurence of Risks by FPO Members 
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Procurement of bad quality inputs (e.g. cases of spurious seeds, fertilizers, 
ɥǉɰɽȈƺȈǁǉɰӗ� ǹƃɨȴ� ǉɧʍȈɥȴǉȶɽӰ� ʥƃɰ� ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ� ƃɰ� ƃ� ɨȈɰȟ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƺɁʍȢǁ�
potentially have a high impact on agricultural outputs. However, with the 
ƃƺɽȈʤǉ� ȈȶʤɁȢʤǉȴǉȶɽ� Ɂǹ� yĀÝɰӗ� ɽȃǉ� Ɂƺƺʍɨɨǉȶƺǉ� Ɂǹ� ɰʍƺȃ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ȃƃʤǉ� ƹǉǉȶ�
minimized according to our respondents. Though FPOs have been 
proactive in procurement of output directly from farmers, they have 
ȃȈǼȃȢȈǼȃɽǉǁ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉʰ�ǹƃƺǉ�ȃȈǼȃ�ːʍƺɽʍƃɽȈɁȶ�Ȉȶ�ɥɨȈƺǉ�ȢǉʤǉȢɰ�ʥȃǉȶ�ɽȃǉʰ�ƃɨǉ�
ʍȶƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ˎ ȶǁ�ǉȶɁʍǼȃ�ƹʍʰǉɨɰ�Ɂɨ�ȃƃʤǉ�ɽɁ�ǁǉƃȢ�ʥȈɽȃ�ȴȈǁǁȢǉȴǉȶӝ�yȈȶƃȢȢʰӗ�ɽȃǉ�
FPOs highlighted that production losses that occur during storage and 
transportation of produce after harvesting is a major concern for them.
ÇǉƃɨȢʰ� ƃȢȢ� ɽȃǉ� yĀÝɰ� ƃǼɨǉǉǁ� ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃʤȈȶǼ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� Ȉɰ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃȢ� ɽɁ� ƺɁʤǉɨ�
ɰɁȴǉ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉʰ�ǹƃƺǉ�Ȉȶ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ�ěȃǉ�yĀÝ�Ȣǉƃǁǉɨɰ�ʥǉɨǉ�ƃʥƃɨǉ�
of the concept of insurance with the Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana 
(PMFBY) being the primary source of information on such products. 
However, there was no voluntary enrolment of the farmers under the 
scheme with a few farmers being enrolled by default through the Kisan 
Credit Card (KCC) channel.

ŚȃȈȢǉ�ɽȃǉ�yĀÝɰ�ƃǼɨǉǉǁ�ɽȃƃɽ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ʥɁʍȢǁ�ƹǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃȢ�ǹɁɨ�ɽȃǉȴ�Ȉǹ�Ȉɽ�
can cover losses that the farmers face, they feel that most among them 
are unaware of the claims process. The experience of some farmers also 
ɰʍǼǼǉɰɽɰ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�ǁǉȢƃʰɰ�Ȉȶ�ɨǉƺǉȈʤȈȶǼ�ɥƃʰȴǉȶɽɰӝ�ěȃǉɨǉǹɁɨǉӗ�ȈȶɰʍɨȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�
FPOs would be helpful to bring the farmers largely under the umbrella of 
insurance.
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ĀɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ƃɨǉƃɰ�Ɂǹ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�ɽȃɨɁʍǼȃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ

ČǉʤǉɨƃȢ� ɨǉɰȈǁʍƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɨǉȴƃȈȶ� ǹɁɨ� ɰȴƃȢȢȃɁȢǁǉɨ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ɥɨɁƹȢǉȴɰ�
with storage and transportation of produce after harvesting and 
indebtedness due to previous borrowings for agricultural purposes. These 
ɨǉɰȈǁʍƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ�ƃ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢ�ƃʤǉȶʍǉ�ǹɁɨ�ɽǉɰɽȈȶǼ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
products.

Almost all states and union territories in India have altogether nearly 
10,000 registered producer organizations. The Government of India has 
also approved a dedicated central sector scheme – ‘Formation  and 
ĀɨɁȴɁɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ� yƃɨȴǉɨ�ĀɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ�ÝɨǼƃȶȈ˃ƃɽȈɁȶɰ� ӯyĀÝɰӰԇ� ӵ� ǹɁɨ� ǹɁɨȴƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�
10,000 new FPOs in order to provide adequate handholding and 
professional support to develop economically sustainable FPOs while 
ǹƃƺȈȢȈɽƃɽȈȶǼ� ƃǁǉɧʍƃɽǉ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽ� ƃȶǁ� ƺɨǉǁȈɽ� ȢȈȶȟƃǼǉɰӝ� ěȃȈɰ�ʥɁʍȢǁ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ� ƃ�
sizable scale for implementing a new meso-level product by leveraging 
the relationship with FPOs and their member farmers.

ěȃȈɰ� ƺƃȶ� ɁʤǉɨƺɁȴǉ� Ȉɰɰʍǉɰ� Ɂǹ� ȢɁʥ� ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰӗ� ȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉ� ƃȶǁ� ɽɨʍɰɽ� Ɂǹ�
agricultural insurance among farmer groups. Distribution can also be 
easier and more cost-effective as awareness of the policy has only to 
ɨǉƃƺȃ�ɽȃǉ�ɨȈɰȟӸƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽȈȶǼ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨʰ� ӯȈӝǉӝӗ�yĀÝɰӰӝ�yĀÝɰ�ƺƃȶ�ɁʤǉɨƺɁȴǉ�
distribution challenges especially among non-loanee farmers who are 
present with the current product. Consultative engagements with FPOs 
ɽɁ�ʍȶǁǉɨɰɽƃȶǁ� ȢɁƺƃȢȈ˃ǉǁ�ƃȶǁ�ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺ�ɨȈɰȟɰ� ǹƃƺǉǁ�ƹʰ� Ȉɽɰ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨɰ�
ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃȢ�Ȉȶ�ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ�ƺʍɰɽɁȴȈ˃ǉǁ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽɰ�ɨǉȢǉʤƃȶɽ�
ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ǹƃƺǉǁ�ƹʰ� ɽȃǉ� ǹƃɨȴȈȶǼ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨɰӗ�ǉӝǼӝӗ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ƃ� Ȣƃƺȟ�Ɂǹ�
storage and transportation facilities, with the FPO acting as the 
policyholder on behalf of the interests of the farmer.

Our interactions with the FPOs demonstrated that there is widespread 
Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�Ȉȶ�ɽƃȟȈȶǼ�ʍɥ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�Ȉǹ�ɽȃǉ�ƺɁȴɥǉȶɰƃɽȈɁȶ�ʥɁʍȢǁ�ƹǉ�
received in a timely manner, especially if it helped to cover some of the 
ʍȶǉʯɥǉƺɽǉǁ�ɨǉɰȈǁʍƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟɰӴɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ʥȃǉȶ�ɽȃǉɨǉ�ƃɨǉ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�Ȉȶ�ɰɽɁɨƃǼǉ�ƃȶǁ�
transportation of the produce before selling it. This would also help them 
in instances where they wanted to diversify their crop production, 
introduce new and improved methods of cultivation, and promotion of 
best practices among member farmers.
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FIGURE 6: AWARENESS AND USAGE OF INSURANCE 
PRODUCTS AMONG FPOS.
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6. Use Case Development: 
Applications for Meso-Level 
Insurance in Indian Agriculture



Agri-services (procurement of seeds and other inputs, dissemination of new 
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ȴǉɽȃɁǁɰӗ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ƃɰɰȈɰɽƃȶƺǉ�ǹɁɨ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�ƃƺɽȈʤȈɽȈǉɰ�ǉɽƺӝӰ

Financial Inclusion for smallholder farmers, e.g., access to credit

Implementation and scaling up affordable agricultural products (such as 
ɥɨɁȴɁɽȈɁȶ� ƃȶǁ� ʍɥɽƃȟǉ� Ɂǹ� ƃ� ƺɁɰɽӸǉǹǹǉƺɽȈʤǉ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ȴǉɽȃɁǁӗ� ʍɥɽƃȟǉ� Ɂǹ�
climate smart agricultural practices etc.)

Access to seeds which include investment in plant breeding and technology 
transfer of new varieties to small holders

yɨɁȴ� Ɂʍɨ� ǁȈɰƺʍɰɰȈɁȶɰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ʤƃɨȈɁʍɰ� ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰӗ� ɽȃǉ� ƃɥɥȢȈƺƃɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ�
ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ʥƃɰ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�ƃɰ�ȴɁɰɽ�ɨǉȢǉʤƃȶɽ�ǹɁɨ�yĀÝɰ�ƃȶǁ�Ç{Ýɰӗ�
ɥƃɨɽȈƺʍȢƃɨȢʰ� ɽȃɁɰǉ� ɁǹǹǉɨȈȶǼ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ� ɽɁ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰӝ�
Detailed use cases for these applications have been provided in the 
second half of this chapter. We begin by illustrating a general model for 
ȈȶɽɨɁǁʍƺȈȶǼ�ƃ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ƃƺɨɁɰɰ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰӖ

ћӝіӝ���{ǉȶǉɨƃȢ�ÃɁǁǉȢ�Ɂǹ�ÃǉɰɁӸ¸ǉʤǉȢ��ȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ǹɁɨ�ɨȈɰȟ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ�
in agriculture  

Suppose ABC is any institution (say an NGO/FPO) in agriculture with the 
ǹɁȢȢɁʥȈȶǼ�ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ�ǉȶǼƃǼǉȴǉȶɽɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӖ

Let FH represent the farming households in an area that avail these 
services on a small payment bundled with these services. Let us assume 
ːɁɁǁӗ� ǹɁɨ� Ȉȶɰɽƃȶƺǉӗ� Ȉɰ�ƃ� ɨǉƺʍɨɨȈȶǼ�ɥɨɁƹȢǉȴ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃƃɽ�ɥƃɨɽȈƺʍȢƃɨ� ɨǉǼȈɁȶ�ɽȃƃɽ�
affects the farmers that have lands near the river basin.

Ýʍɨ�ˎȶǁȈȶǼɰ� ǹɨɁȴ� ȈȶɽǉɨƃƺɽȈɁȶɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�yĀÝɰ�ƃȢɰɁ� ɰʍǼǼǉɰɽ� ɽȃƃɽ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽȈɁȶ�
losses arising out of adverse weather conditions are the most commonly 
ɁƺƺʍɨɨȈȶǼ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ǹƃƺǉ� ǉʤǉɨʰ� ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ� ɰǉƃɰɁȶӝ�ŚȈɽȃ� ɽȃȈɰ� Ȉȶ�
mind, we propose an index-based insurance approach to be the most 
ɰʍȈɽƃƹȢǉ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ��ȶǁȈƃȶ�ƺɁȶɽǉʯɽ�Ɂȶ�ɽʥɁ�ƺɁʍȶɽɰӖ
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Index insurance calculates payouts on an easy-to-measure index of factors, such 
ƃɰ�ʥƃɽǉɨӸȢǉʤǉȢɰ� Ɂɨ� ƃʤǉɨƃǼǉ� ʰȈǉȢǁɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɥɨǉǁȈƺɽ� ȈȶǁȈʤȈǁʍƃȢ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰӝ� ěȃȈɰ�ȴƃȟǉɰ� Ȉɽ�
ƃɽɽɨƃƺɽȈʤǉ� ƃɰ� ƃ� ɨȈɰȟӸȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ� ɽɁɁȢ� Ȉȶ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ� ƺɁʍȶɽɨȈǉɰ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃɰ� �ȶǁȈƃ�
ӯɥƃɨɽȈƺʍȢƃɨȢʰ� ǹɁɨ� ƹɨɁƃǁǉɨ� ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽʰӸȢǉʤǉȢ� ɨȈɰȟɰӰ� ʥȃǉɨǉ� ɽȃǉ� ˎʯǉǁ� ƺɁɰɽɰ� Ɂǹ�
ʤǉɨȈǹʰȈȶǼ�ƺȢƃȈȴɰ�ǹɁɨ�ƃ�ȃȈǼȃ�ȶʍȴƹǉɨ�Ɂǹ�ɰȴƃȢȢ�ƃȶǁ�ȴƃɨǼȈȶƃȢ� ȢƃȶǁȃɁȢǁȈȶǼɰ�ȴƃȟǉ�
conventional insurance too expensive and hinder scalability.

�ȶǁǉʯ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ƃǁǁɨǉɰɰǉɰ� ɽʥɁ� ȟǉʰ� ɥɨɁƹȢǉȴɰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ƺɁȶʤǉȶɽȈɁȶƃȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
ƹǉɰȈǁǉɰ�ȃȈǼȃ�ƺɁɰɽӖ�ƃǁʤǉɨɰǉ�ɰǉȢǉƺɽȈɁȶ�ӯʥȃǉȶ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ʥȃɁ�ƃɨǉ�ȴɁɨǉ�ȢȈȟǉȢʰ�ɽɁ�ǹƃƺǉ�
ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�ƃɨǉ� ɽȃǉ�Ɂȶǉɰ�ʥȃɁ�ƹʍʰ� ȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӰ�ƃȶǁ�ȴɁɨƃȢ�ȃƃ˃ƃɨǁ� ӯʥȃǉɨǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨʰ�
ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ƺʍɽ� ƹƃƺȟ� Ɂȶ� ǉǹǹɁɨɽ� Ɂɨ� ƺɁȴɥɨɁȴȈɰǉ� ʰȈǉȢǁɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉ� ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺ� ɥʍɨɥɁɰǉ� Ɂǹ�
receiving an insurance payment). Index insurance, particularly at the meso-level, 
overcomes both adverse selection and moral hazard because the index is based 
Ɂȶ�ǹƃƺɽɁɨɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƺƃȶȶɁɽ�ƹǉ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉǁ�ƹʰ�Ɂȶǉ�ǉȶɽȈɽʰӝ

The policyholder:� ěȃǉ� ɥɁȢȈƺʰȃɁȢǁǉɨ� ƃɨǉ� ɽȃǉ� ǁȈɨǉƺɽ� ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ� Ɂǹ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�
Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ� ěȃǉʰ� ƃɨǉ� Ɂǹɽǉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ɨȈɰȟ� ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ� ȢȈȟǉ� ɽȃǉ� yĀÝɰӗ� Ç{Ýɰ�
Co-operatives, SHGs etc.

Insurance company: The insurance companies are the providers of meso-level 
insurance products to the agricultural intermediaries. They can be both 
government and private insurance providers in the Indian agricultural sector, 
say AICL, Reliance Religare, ICICI Lombard etc.

Re-Insurers:� ěȃǉ� ɨǉȈȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽȈɁȶ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
ƺɁȴɥƃȶȈǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɰȃƃɨǉ�ɽȃǉ�ƹʍɨǁǉȶ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɰɁ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ�ƺƃȶ�ɨǉƃƺȃ�Ɂʍɽ�
ɽɁ�ȢƃɨǼǉɨ�ƃȶǁ�ɨȈɰȟȈǉɨ�ǼǉɁǼɨƃɥȃȈǉɰ�ɽɁɁӝ�ČʥȈɰɰ�Ąǉ�Ȉɰ�Ɂȶǉ�ɰʍƺȃ�ǉʯƃȴɥȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ɨǉӸȈȶɰʍɨǉɨӝ

We do recognize the limitations of an index-based approach in handling 
ȴɁɨǉ�ɰɥǉƺȈˎƺ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ȢɁɰɰǉɰ�ǁʍǉ�ɽɁ�ƃɽɽƃƺȟɰ�ƹʰ�ʥȈȢǁ�ƃȶȈȴƃȢɰӝ��Ɂʥǉʤǉɨӗ�
a few individual insurance products do exist for such losses, their demand 
remains highly scattered and limited to achieve scale. Further, while basis 
ɨȈɰȟ� ɨǉȴƃȈȶɰ� ƃȶ� ǉʤȈǁǉȶɽ� ȢȈȴȈɽƃɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ� ƃȶ� ȈȶǁǉʯӸƹƃɰǉǁ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽӗ�
implementation at a meso-level has the potential for minimizing these 
ɨȈɰȟɰ�ƃɰ�ɽȃǉ�ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨʰ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶ�ȃƃɰ�Ǽɨǉƃɽǉɨ�ːǉʯȈƹȈȢȈɽʰ�Ȉȶ�ǁǉɽǉɨȴȈȶȈȶǼ�
the actual payout (where applicable) to individual farmers that they cover.

��ȴʍȢɽȈӸɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ�ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃ�ƺƃȶ�ǉȶƃƹȢǉ�ƺɁʤǉɨȈȶǼ�ȢƃɨǼǉ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ƃǹǹǉƺɽ�
the resilience of aggregators in agriculture. This provides both direct and 
ȈȶǁȈɨǉƺɽ� ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉ� ʍȶǁǉɨȢʰȈȶǼ� ǹƃɨȴȈȶǼ� ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉɰǉ�
ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ� ɰǉɨʤǉӝ� yȈǼʍɨǉ� љ� ȈȢȢʍɰɽɨƃɽǉɰ� ƃ�ȴʍȢɽȈӸɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ� ǉȶǼƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�
ȴɁǁǉȢ�ǹɁɨ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉӝ�ěȃǉ�ȈǁǉȶɽȈˎǉǁ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨɰ�ƃɨǉӖ
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Re-Insurers:� ěȃǉ� ɨǉȈȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽȈɁȶ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�
ƺɁȴɥƃȶȈǉɰ�ƃȶǁ�ɰȃƃɨǉ�ɽȃǉ�ƹʍɨǁǉȶ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ɨȈɰȟ�ɰɁ�ɽȃƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨǉɨɰ�ƺƃȶ�ɨǉƃƺȃ�Ɂʍɽ�
ɽɁ�ȢƃɨǼǉɨ�ƃȶǁ�ɨȈɰȟȈǉɨ�ǼǉɁǼɨƃɥȃȈǉɰ�ɽɁɁӝ�ČʥȈɰɰ�Ąǉ�Ȉɰ�Ɂȶǉ�ɰʍƺȃ�ǉʯƃȴɥȢǉ�Ɂǹ�ɨǉӸȈȶɰʍɨǉɨӝ
ĀɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ǁǉɰȈǼȶ�ƃȶǁ�ƃǁʤȈɰɁɨʰӖ�ěȃǉ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�ǁǉɰȈǼȶ�ƃȶǁ�ƃǁʤȈɰɁɨȈǉɰ�ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥ�ƃȶǁ�
design the insurance product. Some examples of product advisory are Weather 
ĄȈɰȟ�ÃƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�ČǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ӯŚĄÃČӰӗ�ĄȈɰȟ�ÃƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�ČɁȢʍɽȈɁȶɰ��ȶǁȈƃ�ĀɨȈʤƃɽǉ�
limited (RMS) etc.

Insurance regulator: In India, the regulator, Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority of India (IRDA) is a body under the jurisdiction of 
ÃȈȶȈɰɽɨʰ� Ɂǹ� yȈȶƃȶƺǉӗ� {Ɂʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ� Ɂǹ� �ȶǁȈƃ� ƃȶǁ� Ȉɰ� ɽƃɰȟǉǁ�ʥȈɽȃ� ɨǉǼʍȢƃɽȈȶǼ� ƃȶǁ�
promoting the insurance and reinsurance industries in India

Government agencies: The governmental agencies and government  bodies  
that promote, support and nurture the agricultural sector, such as the  state and 
central  agricultural departments, the extension service providers (Krishi Vigyan 
Kendras – KVKs), etc.
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Insurance
Company

Re-Insurance
Provider

Insurance
Regulator

Product Design 
& Advisory

ABC
Aggregator

(Policy Holder)

Government 
Agencies

Farming
Households(FH)

Receives cover for large 
ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�

affect the aggregators 
services

:ɨǉƃɽǉɰ�ǁȈʤǉɨɰȈˎǉǁ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ�
lines for insurer. Enables future 
access to farming households 

for micro-level insurance 
products

Draw inputs from 
ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ�Ɂȶ�ɨȈɰȟ�
ɥɨɁˎȢǉӗ�ȈȶɰʍɨƃƹȢǉ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�
ƃȶǁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈȶǼ�ƃɥɥǉɽȈɽǉ�

to create demand-driven 
products.

Provide technical inputs 
in creating innovative 
products that provide 
ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ɽɁ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ�
and are sustainable for 
insurance companies.

Allows insurers to transfer 
ƃ�ȢƃɨǼǉ�ɥƃɨɽ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ɨȈɰȟӝ�
Incentives coverage or 
ȴɁɨǉ�ɨȈɰȟʰ�ƃȶǁ�ʤʍȢȶǉɨƃƹȢǉ�
geographies

Enable a regulatory 
sandbox for promoting 
innovation in product 
design & pilot testing

AȈɨǉƺɽ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ɨǉƺǉȈʤǉǁ�
in terms of loss 
compensation 
pay-outs/relief

�ȶǁȈɨǉƺɽ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ɨǉƺǉȈʤǉǁ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�
Ȉȶƺɨǉƃɰǉǁ�ːɁʥ�Ɂǹ�ƺɨǉǁȈɽӗ�ƃƺƺǉɰɰ�ɽɁ�
quality inputs & services as a result 

of better aggregator resilience. 
Improves awareness and appetite 
for adopting insurance products

Government Agencies can play multiple enabling roles 
ȈȶƺȢʍǁȈȶǼӖ
іӝ�:ɨǉƃɽȈȶǼ�ɰɽɨɁȶǼǉɨ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶƃȢӣǹɨƃȴǉʥɁɨȟɰ
2. Financing Assistance through premium subsidies
3. Enabling a wider range of distribution channels

FIGURE 7: ��{KÇKĄ�¸�ČKA�ÃÝAK¸�yÝĄ�ÃKČÝӳ¸KřK¸�
�ÇČĩĄ�Ç:K�ӳ�ě�K�K:ÝČťČěKÃ�yÝĄ�ě�K�9KÇKy�:��Ąť�
INSTITUTION ABC
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6.2. Empowering Farmer Producer Organizations through 
meso-level insurance

Problem Statement

FPOs are a legalized form of farmer-owned institutions, formed by 
ɥɨȈȴƃɨʰ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉɨɰӗ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӗ�ȴȈȢȟ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉɨɰӗ�ˎɰȃǉɨȴǉȶ�ǉɽƺӝ��ɽ�ƺƃȶ�
be established in the form of a producer company, a cooperative society 
or any other legal form which provides systems for sharing of 
ɥɨɁˎɽɰӣƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ƃȴɁȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨɰӝ�ěȃǉɰǉ�ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰ�ƃɨǉ�Ɂǹɽǉȶ�ɰʍƹȚǉƺɽ�
ɽɁ� ȢƃɨǼǉ� ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƃǹǹǉƺɽ� ǉȶɽȈɨǉ� ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽȈǉɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉʰ�
represent.

As one FPO representative from Andhra Pradesh mentioned, ‘Due to the 
heavy rains last year during harvesting, many farmers suffered high losses 
ɽɁ�ɽȃǉ�ɥƃǁǁʰ�ƺɨɁɥӝ�ČȈȶƺǉ�ɽȃǉʰ�ǁȈǁ�ȶɁɽ�ȴƃȟǉ�ƃȶʰ�ȴɁȶǉʰӗ�ƃ�ȢɁɽ�Ɂǹ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨɰ�
ƃɨǉ�ȃƃʤȈȶǼ�ɽɁ�ƹɁɨɨɁʥӝԇ

¸Ɂɰɰǉɰ� ǹɨɁȴ� ɰʍƺȃ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ƺɁʍȢǁ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢȢʰ� ȃƃʤǉ� ƃ� ȶǉǼƃɽȈʤǉ� Ȉȴɥƃƺɽ� Ɂȶ� Ȉɽɰ�
ability to provide services to farmers during the subsequent cropping 

FPOs offer a large number of value chain services to its members right from 
collective procurement of inputs, enabling adoption of the best agronomical 
practices to post harvest services including direct procurement from farmers, 
ɰɽɁɨƃǼǉ� ƃȶǁ� ɽɨƃȶɰɥɁɨɽƃɽȈɁȶ� Ɂǹ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ȴƃɨȟǉɽȈȶǼ� ƃȶǁ� ɰƃȢǉ� Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ�
procured output. Our discussions with FPO members revealed that often 
ɥƃʰȴǉȶɽɰ�ɽɁ�ɽȃǉ�yĀÝ�ǹɁɨ�ɽȃǉɰǉ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ƃɨǉ�ƺɁȶɽȈȶǼǉȶɽ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰԇ�ǉƃɨȶȈȶǼɰ�
at the end of the season. However, in the event of crop failure as a result of a 
ƺƃɽƃɰɽɨɁɥȃȈƺ�ǉʤǉȶɽ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ƃ�ːɁɁǁӗ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ�ƃɨǉ�Ɂǹɽǉȶ�ʍȶƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ɥƃʰ�ƹƃƺȟ�ʥȃƃɽ�
they owe to the FPO. Nearly all (12 out of 13) FPOs that we interviewed stated 
that there has been a high occurrence of catastrophic weather events (mostly 
ʍȶɰǉƃɰɁȶƃȢ�ɨƃȈȶɰ�ƃȶǁ�ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽ�ȢȈȟǉ�ƺɁȶǁȈɽȈɁȶɰӰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ɥƃɰɽ�ɽȃɨǉǉ�ʰǉƃɨɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃʤǉ�
partially destroyed their production output. Half of the FPOs interviewees also 
said that this has a cascading effect on the following season as the FPOs are not 
in a position to provide adequate access to credit to farmers to start the sowing 
activities on time,

ČɁȴǉ�yĀÝɰ�ƃȢɰɁ�ǉȶɽǉɨ� ȈȶɽɁ� ƺɁȶɽɨƃƺɽɰ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƹʍʰǉɨɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉ� ɰƃȢǉ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ɰǉƃɰɁȶԇɰ�
produce that they procure from their member farmers. In the event of not being 
ƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�ǹʍȢˎȢ�ɽȃǉ�ɧʍƃȢȈɽʰ�ƺɁȶɽɨɁȢ�ƃȶǁ�ɧʍƃȶɽȈɽʰ�ɨǉɧʍȈɨǉȴǉȶɽɰ�Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�ƺɁȶɽɨƃƺɽӗ�ɽȃǉɨǉ�
ƺƃȶ� ƹǉ� ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ� ȢɁɰɰǉɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉ� yĀÝ� ʥȃȈƺȃ� ʥɁʍȢǁ� ɽɨƃȶɰȢƃɽǉ� ȈȶɽɁ� ȢɁʥǉɨ�
procurement payments for its member farmers.
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seasons. Additionally, dis-savings during the previous seasons also 
reduces the internal lending operations that are an important function of 
FPOs. This has a direct bearing on the resilience of its members who are 
often small and marginal farmers.

ěȃǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�Ɂǹ�yĀÝɰ�ƃɰ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ

Leveraging the FPO as an aggregator can overcome issues of low 
ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰӗ�ȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼǉ�ƃȶǁ�ɽɨʍɰɽ�Ɂǹ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨƃȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƃȴɁȶǼ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨ�
groups. Distribution can be easier and more cost-effective, as awareness 
of the policy only has to reach the aggregator. Further, FPOs present an 
ɁɥɥɁɨɽʍȶȈɽʰ� ɽɁ� Ɂǹǹǉɨ� ƃȶ� ȈȶǁȈɨǉƺɽ� ǹɁɨȴ� Ɂǹ� ǹɁɨȴƃȢ� ɨȈɰȟ� ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ� ɽɁ�
non-loanee farmers who have been largely underrepresented in 
ɰʍƺƺǉɰɰȈʤǉ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ�ƹƃƺȟǉǁ�ȴȈƺɨɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ɰƺȃǉȴǉɰ�Ɂʤǉɨ� ɽȃǉ�
years.

The Proposed Solution

The FPOs with an average membership of 1,500-2,000 members are large 
ǉȶɁʍǼȃ� ɽɁ� ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽǉ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ� ǼǉɁǼɨƃɥȃȈƺƃȢ� ƺɁȶɽȈȶʍȈɽʰ� Ɂǹ� Ȉɽɰ�
ɁɥǉɨƃɽȈɁȶɰ�ȴǉƃȶɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ɽȃǉ� ɨȈɰȟ�ɥɨɁˎȢǉɰ�ƃɨǉ�ƹɨɁƃǁȢʰ�ȃɁȴɁǼǉȶɁʍɰ� ǹɁɨ� Ȉɽɰ�
ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰӝ� ěȃǉ� ɰƺƃȢǉ� ƃȶǁ� ɁɥǉɨƃɽȈɁȶɰ� Ɂǹ� yĀÝɰ� ȴƃȟǉɰ� ƺɁʤǉɨȈȶǼ� ǹɁɨ� ȴƃȚɁɨ�
ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ� ӯɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ːɁɁǁɰӗ�ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽɰ�Ɂɨ�ʍȶɰǉƃɰɁȶƃȢ� ɨƃȈȶǹƃȢȢӰ�ƃ�ȴɁɨǉ�
suitable option rather than a multi-peril cover (as is the case with the 
ĀÃy9ťӰӝ�ěȃǉ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉǁ�ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ǹɁɨ�ɽȃǉ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɁʍɽȢƃʰɰ�ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉǁ�ƹʰ�
the FPO to its members as part of collective input procurement (of seeds, 
fertilizers or small farm machinery). The underlying product can have 
ȈȶǁǉʯӸƹƃɰǉǁ� ɽɨȈǼǼǉɨɰ� ӯǉӝǼӝӗ� ƃ� ːɁɁǁ� ȈȶǁǉʯӰӗ� ƃɰ� Ȉɽ� Ȉɰ� ǉƃɰȈǉɨ� ɽɁ� ƃǁȴȈȶȈɰɽǉɨӝ�
Payouts will be made to the FPO if the index is triggered. The payouts can 
be used by the FPO to forego liabilities of the farmers. As an illustration a 
ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ� Ȉȶǁǉʯ� ƹƃɰǉǁ� ːɁɁǁ� Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ� ǹɁɨ� ȢɁʥ� ȈȶƺɁȴǉ� ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽȈǉɰ�
ƃǹǹǉƺɽǉǁ�ƹʰ�ːɁɁǁɰ�ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ǁǉɰȈǼȶǉǁ�ǹɁɨ�ƃȶ�yĀÝ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃɰ�ȴǉȴƹǉɨɰ�ǹɨɁȴ�
ɽȃǉ�ʤʍȢȶǉɨƃƹȢǉ�ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽʰ�ƹʰ�ȈȴɥɨɁʤȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉȈɨ�ƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ�ɽɁ�ƺɁɥǉ�ʥȈɽȃ�ːɁɁǁɰӝ�
The local authorities and members can be engaged in monitoring and 
loss assessment. A multi-tiered compensation payment schedule can be 
designed depending on the loss incurred and payments can be paid as 
per the compensation caps to the per farmer member of the FPO, as 
ȈȢȢʍɰɽɨƃɽǉǁ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ˎǼʍɨǉ�ƹǉȢɁʥӖ
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Opportunities for Multi-stakeholder engagements

ěȃǉ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ�ȃƃɰ�ȈȶƺɨǉƃɰȈȶǼȢʰ�ƹǉǉȶ�ƃƺȟȶɁʥȢǉǁǼȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ɨǉȢǉʤƃȶƺǉ�ƃȶǁ�
ȈȴɥɁɨɽƃȶƺǉ� Ɂǹ� ƺɁȢȢǉƺɽȈʤȈ˃ȈȶǼ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰ� ʍȶǁǉɨ� yĀÝӸȢȈȟǉ� ȈȶɰɽȈɽʍɽȈɁȶɰӝ� ěȃǉ�
ƺʍɨɨǉȶɽ� ɥɁȢȈƺʰ� ɥʍɰȃ� ƺƃȶ� ƹǉ� ƃ� ȟǉʰ� ǉȶƃƹȢǉɨ� Ȉȶ� ɥɨɁȴɁɽȈȶǼ� ȈȶȶɁʤƃɽȈɁȶɰ� Ȉȶ�
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƃɽ�ɽȃǉ�ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢӝ�Ç�9�ĄA�Ȉɰ�ƃ�ȟǉʰ�ɰɽƃȟǉȃɁȢǁǉɨ�ɽȃƃɽ�
ƃȢɨǉƃǁʰ� ȃƃɰ� ǉɰɽƃƹȢȈɰȃǉǁ� ȢȈȶȟƃǼǉɰ� ʥȈɽȃ� ȶǉɽʥɁɨȟɰ� Ɂǹ� yĀÝɰ� ƃɨɁʍȶǁ� ɽȃǉ�
country. Leveraging the support of institutions such as NABARD not only 
ǉȶƃƹȢǉɰ�ƃƺƺǉɰɰ�ɽɁ�ȢƃɨǼǉɨ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɨǉɰɁʍɨƺǉɰ�ƹʍɽ�ƃȢɰɁ�ƃƺɽɰ�ƃɰ�ƃ�ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢ�ǹɁɨ�
disseminating learnings from early adopters to other FPOs and farmer 
groups.

Potential for Scale

�ɰ� Ɂǹ� јі�Ãƃɨƺȃ� їѕіўӗ� ƃ� ɽɁɽƃȢ� Ɂǹ� ќӗјќљ� ǹƃɨȴǉɨ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺǉɨ� ƺɁȴɥƃȶȈǉɰ� ȃƃʤǉ�
been registered in the country. Almost all states and union territories have 
registered producer organizations. These registered entities have a 
paid-up capital (PUC) of over Rs 860 crores in total with an estimated 4.6 
million shareholders (mostly small and marginal farmers). With nearly 
14.5 crores operational agricultural landholdings, several farmers also 
form informal farmer producer groups (FPGs). On the policy front too, 
ɽȃǉɨǉ�Ȉɰ�ɰȈǼȶȈˎƺƃȶɽ�Ȉȶɽǉɨǉɰɽ�ƃɰ�ɽȃǉ�ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ�ɥȢƃȶɰ�ɽɁ�ɰǉɽ�ʍɥ�ƃȶǁ�ɰʍɥɥɁɨɽ�
10,000 new FPOs over the next 5-year period.
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FIGURE 8: MULTITIERED COMPENSATION PAYMENT SYSTEM



6.3. Protecting the operations of NGOs

Problem Statement

The role of the Government in India has predominantly been in offering 
ĀɨɁǼɨƃȴȴǉɰ�ƃȶǁ� ȈȶɽǉɨʤǉȶɽȈɁȶɰ� ɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ� ɽɁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ȈȶƺȢʍɰȈɁȶӗ� ȢȈʤǉȢȈȃɁɁǁ�
promotion and social security at scale for the large rural population. The 
most vulnerable and poorest of poor rural households often fall through 
ɽȃǉ� ƺɨƃƺȟɰ� ǁʍǉ� ɽɁ� ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ� ǹƃƺɽɁɨɰ� ɰʍƺȃ� ƃ� Ȣƃƺȟ� Ɂǹ� ƃʥƃɨǉȶǉɰɰ� ƃȶǁ�
accessibility. NGOs play a crucial role in ensuring a more inclusive form of 
development for these households.

Potential Solution

MǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�Ȉȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ƺƃȶ�ƃƺɽ�ƃɰ�ƃ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽ�ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴ�ǹɁɨ�Ç{Ýɰ�
for the populations they serve. A meso-level product is better suited to 
ƺɁʤǉɨȈȶǼ�ȢƃɨǼǉ�ƺɁɨɨǉȢƃɽǉǁ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ǹɁɨ�Ȉȶɰɽƃȶƺǉӗ�ɰǉʤǉɨǉ�ǁɨɁʍǼȃɽ�ɰȈɽʍƃɽȈɁȶɰ�Ȉȶ�
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řʍȢȶǉɨƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ� Ɂǹ� ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ� ɁɥǉɨƃɽȈɁȶɰ� Ɂǹ�Ç{ÝɰӖ�ŚȃȈȢǉ� ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ� Ç{Ýɰ� ɁɨȈǼȈȶƃȢȢʰ�
started operations through external funding and donor agencies, they 
transitioned to a more sustainable model through offering a number of 
ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ȴȈƺɨɁˎȶƃȶƺǉӝ�Ç{Ý�ƹƃƺȟǉǁ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�Ɂǹǹǉɨ�ƃȶ�
ǉƃɰǉ�Ɂǹ�ƃƺƺǉɰɰ�ɽɁ�ǹɁɨȴƃȢ�ˎȶƃȶƺǉ�ǹɁɨ�ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰ�ʥȃɁ�ʥɁʍȢǁ�ɁɽȃǉɨʥȈɰǉ�
have to rely on informal channels. In the event of a catastrophic event, there are 
ȃȈǼȃ�ɨƃɽǉɰ�Ɂǹ�ǁǉǹƃʍȢɽ�Ɂɨ�ǁǉȢƃʰǉǁ�ɥƃʰȴǉȶɽɰӝ�ěȃȈɰ�ƃǹǹǉƺɽɰ�ɽȃǉ�ˎȶƃȶƺȈƃȢ�ɁɥǉɨƃɽȈɁȶɰ�
Ɂǹ�ɽȃǉ�Ç{Ý�ƃȶǁ�ƺƃȶ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƃȶ�Ȉȴɥƃƺɽ�Ɂȶ�Ȉɽɰ�ɰʍɰɽƃȈȶƃƹȈȢȈɽʰӝ�ěȃǉ�ȶǉɽ�ɨǉɰʍȢɽ�Ȉɰ�ƃ�Ȣƃƺȟ�
Ɂǹ� ɨǉɰɁʍɨƺǉɰ� ƃɰ� ʥǉȢȢ� ƃɰ� ȢɁʥǉɨ� ƺɁȶˎǁǉȶƺǉ� Ȉȶ� ȢǉȶǁȈȶǼ� ɽɁ� ȢɁʥ� ȈȶƺɁȴǉ� ɨʍɨƃȢ�
households.

��ȟǉʰ�ǹɁƺʍɰ�ƃɨǉƃ�ǹɁɨ�Ç{Ýɰ�ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ�ʥȈɽȃ�ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉ�ɨǉʤɁȢʤǉɰ�ƃɨɁʍȶǁ�improving 
productivity. Interventions to this end are in the form of usage of technology, 
adoption of best production practices and the use of newer inputs such as 
hybrid varieties of seeds. Even with the best intentions of the NGO, the farmers 
ƃɨǉ�ǉʯɥɁɰǉǁ�ɽɁ�ɰǉʤǉɨƃȢ�ɨȈɰȟɰ�ɰʍƺȃ�ƃɰ�ɰǉǉǁ�ǼǉɨȴȈȶƃɽȈɁȶ�ǹƃȈȢʍɨǉ�Ɂɨ�ɰɥʍɨȈɁʍɰ�ɰǉǉǁ�
ɧʍƃȢȈɽʰӝ��ȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƃƹɰǉȶƺǉ�Ɂǹ�ƃ�ȢɁɰɰ�ƺɁȴɥǉȶɰƃɽȈɁȶ�ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴ�Ɂǹ�ɨȈɰȟ�ȴƃȶƃǼǉȴǉȶɽӗ�
farmers will not be motivated to test new varieties of seeds and continue 
ƃǁɁɥɽȈȶǼ�ƃ�ԆȢɁʥ�ɨȈɰȟ�Ӹ�ȢɁʥ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽȈʤȈɽʰԇ�ƃɥɥɨɁƃƺȃӝ�ěȃǉ�Ç{Ý�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ȃƃȶǁ�
ȢɁɰǉɰ�ɽȃǉ�ɽɨʍɰɽ�ƃȶǁ�Ȉȶːʍǉȶƺǉ�Ɂʤǉɨ�ɽȃǉ�ƺɁȴȴʍȶȈɽʰӝ�ěȃȈɰ�ȢȈȴȈɽɰ�ɽȃǉ�ɁɥǉɨƃɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�
the NGOs by limiting their activities and discourages them to expand their 
ȃɁɨȈ˃Ɂȶ�Ɂǹ�ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ�ȢȈȟǉ�ɽǉɰɽȈȶǼ�ƃȶǁ�ɥɨɁȴɁɽȈȶǼ�ƃǁɁɥɽȈɁȶ�Ɂǹ�ȶǉʥ�ɰǉǉǁ�ʤƃɨȈǉɽȈǉɰӗ�Ɂɨ�
Ɂɽȃǉɨ�Ȉȶɥʍɽɰӗ�ȃǉȶƺǉ�ȈȶǁȈɨǉƺɽȢʰ�ƃǹǹǉƺɽȈȶǼ�ɽȃǉ�ǹƃɨȴǉɨɰԇ�ǼɨɁʥɽȃ�ƃȶǁ�ɰʍɰɽƃȈȶƃƹȈȢȈɽʰ�Ȉȶ�
agriculture. 



parts of Andhra Pradesh where a large number of NGOs and 
ǼɁʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽӸƹƃƺȟǉǁ�ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȴǉȶɽ�ɰɁƺȈǉɽȈǉɰ�ӯǉӝǼӝ�ČKĄĀӰ�Ɂɥǉɨƃɽǉӝ���ɥɁȢȈƺʰ�
can be purchased that covers the portfolio of all members who avail 
services from the NGO (e.g. MFI borrowings). The underlying product is 
ȢȈȶȟǉǁ�ɽɁ�ƃȶ�Ȉȶǁǉʯ�ƃȶǁ�ɥƃʰɁʍɽɰ�ƃɨǉ�ɽɨȈǼǼǉɨǉǁ�ʥȃǉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ʍȶǁǉɨȢʰȈȶǼ�Ȉȶǁǉʯ�
hits a particular predetermined value. The payouts can then be used by 
the NGO in facilitating rehabilitation and relief efforts for the farmers 
ƃǹǹǉƺɽǉǁ�ƹʰ�ɽȃǉ�ƺƃȢƃȴȈɽʰӝ�ěȃǉ�ǉʯɥǉɨȈǉȶƺǉ�Ɂǹ�Ãƃȶƃƹ�ÃʍȟɽȈ�ČƃȶǼȃӗ�ƃȶ�Ç{Ý�
ƹƃɰǉǁ� Ȉȶ� 9ƃȶǼȢƃǁǉɰȃ� ɥɨɁʤȈǁǉɰ� ƃ� ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ� ȴɁǁǉȢ� ǹɁɨ� ȈȴɥȢǉȴǉȶɽȈȶǼ� ƃ�
ȴǉɰɁӸȢǉʤǉȢ�ƺɁʤǉɨ�ǹɁɨ�Ç{Ýɰ�ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɥɁɥʍȢƃɽȈɁȶɰ�ȴɁɰɽ�ʤʍȢȶǉɨƃƹȢǉ�ɽɁ�
adverse weather conditions. Payouts were triggered through a 
ːɁɁǁӸȢȈȶȟǉǁ� Ȉȶǁǉʯ� ƃȶǁ� ɽȃǉ�Ç{Ý�ǁȈɰɽɨȈƹʍɽǉǁ� ɽȃǉ�ȴɁȶǉʰ� ɽɁ� ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰ�
covered under the scheme.

9ǉȶǉˎɽɰ�Ɂǹ�Ç{Ýɰ�ƃɰ�ƃǼǼɨǉǼƃɽɁɨɰ

Ç{Ýɰ� ʥɁɨȟ� ʥȈɽȃ� ɽȃǉ� ȴɁɰɽ� ʤʍȢȶǉɨƃƹȢǉ� ɥɁɥʍȢƃɽȈɁȶɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ƃɨǉ� Ɂǹɽǉȶ�
inadequately covered under large scale government interventions that 
ȈȶƺɁɨɥɁɨƃɽǉ� ƹɨɁƃǁǉɨ� ƃʤǉɨƃǼǉ� ɨȈɰȟɰ� ƃǹǹǉƺɽȈȶǼ� ǁȈʤǉɨɰǉ� ǼǉɁǼɨƃɥȃȈǉɰ� ƃƺɨɁɰɰ�
ɽȃǉ� ƺɁʍȶɽɨʰӝ� Ýǹɽǉȶӗ� Ç{Ýɰ� ƃƺɽ� ƃɰ� ɽȃǉ� ˎɨɰɽ� ȢȈȶǉ� Ɂǹ� ɨǉɰɥɁȶǁǉɨɰ� ǹɁɨ� ɽȃǉɰǉ�
households in the event of localized calamities or adverse events. They are 
ƹǉɰɽ�ǉɧʍȈɥɥǉǁ�Ȉȶ�ǁȈɰɽɨȈƹʍɽȈȶǼ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�Ȉȶ�ɽȃǉ�ǹɁɨȴ�Ɂǹ�ɨǉȢȈǉǹӝ�ÃɁɨǉɁʤǉɨӗ�ɽȃǉ�
interests of NGOs are often closely aligned with the well-being of the 
underlying populations they serve.

Opportunities for Multi-stakeholder engagements

Ç{Ýɰ� ƹƃƺȟǉǁ� ƹʰ� ǉʯɽǉɨȶƃȢ� ǹʍȶǁȈȶǼ� Ɂɨ� ȢƃɨǼǉ� ǁɁȶɁɨ� ƃǼǉȶƺȈǉɰ� Ɂǹɽǉȶ� ȃƃʤǉ�
ƃƺƺǉɰɰ� ɽɁ� ɽȃǉ� ȈȶɽǉɨȶƃɽȈɁȶƃȢ� ɨǉȈȶɰʍɨƃȶƺǉ�ȴƃɨȟǉɽɰ�ƃȶǁ� ȢƃɨǼǉ� ȈȶɽǉɨȶƃɽȈɁȶƃȢ�
Ǽɨƃȶɽɰӝ� ěȃǉɰǉ� ɨǉɰɁʍɨƺǉɰ� ƺƃȶ� ƹǉ� ɽƃɥɥǉǁ� ȈȶɽɁ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ� ƃȶǁ� ƹƃƺȟȈȶǼ�
suitable products that can provide a meso-level cover for NGO operations. 
Additionally, existing partnerships with technology service providers and 
ƃǼɨɁӸƃǁʤȈɰɁɨʰ� ƃǼǉȶƺȈǉɰ� ƺƃȶ�ƹǉ�ʍɽȈȢȈ˃ǉǁ� ǹɁɨ� ǁǉʤǉȢɁɥȈȶǼ� ǉǹˎƺȈǉȶɽ� ǁǉȢȈʤǉɨʰ�
ȴǉƺȃƃȶȈɰȴɰ�Ȉȶ�ɥƃɰɰȈȶǼ�Ɂȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƹǉȶǉˎɽɰ�ɽɁ�ȢƃɰɽӸȴȈȢǉ�ɰȴƃȢȢ�ƃȶǁ�ȴƃɨǼȈȶƃȢ�
farmers.

Potential for Scale

�ɰ�Ɂǹ�їѕіћӗ�ƃȶ�ǉɰɽȈȴƃɽǉǁ�јі� Ȣƃȟȃ�Ç{Ýɰӗ�ƃƺɨɁɰɰ�ƃȢȢ� ɰǉƺɽɁɨɰ�ƃɨǉ� ɨǉǼȈɰɽǉɨǉǁ�
ʍȶǁǉɨ�ɽȃǉ�ČɁƺȈǉɽȈǉɰ�ĄǉǼȈɰɽɨƃɽȈɁȶ��ƺɽӗ�Ɂʍɽ�Ɂǹ�ʥȃȈƺȃ�їӝў�¸ƃȟȃ�ȃƃʤǉ�ƺɁȴɥȢȈǉǁ

њў



with the requirement of submitting balance sheets and 
income-expenditure statements with the Registrar of Societies in 2017. 
Going by even a conservative estimate, this would suggest that a sizable 
ȶʍȴƹǉɨ�Ɂǹ�Ç{Ýɰ�ʥɁɨȟ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɨʍɨƃȢ�ȃɁʍɰǉȃɁȢǁɰ�ɥɨǉǁɁȴȈȶƃȶɽȢʰ�ǉȶǼƃǼǉǁ�Ȉȶ�
ƃǼɨȈƺʍȢɽʍɨǉӝ� ÃɁɨǉɁʤǉɨӗ� Ȉȶ� ɽȃǉ� ʥƃȟǉ� Ɂǹ� :Ýř�AӸіўӗ� ɽȃǉ� {Ɂʤǉɨȶȴǉȶɽ�
ȢǉʤǉɨƃǼǉǁ� ȶǉɽʥɁɨȟɰ� Ɂǹ� Ç{Ýɰ� ʥɁɨȟȈȶǼ� ƃƺɨɁɰɰ� ɨʍɨƃȢ� ǼǉɁǼɨƃɥȃȈǉɰ� ƃɰ�
ƺȃƃȶȶǉȢɰ� ǹɁɨ� ǁǉȢȈʤǉɨȈȶǼ� ǉɰɰǉȶɽȈƃȢ� ɰǉɨʤȈƺǉɰ� ǁʍɨȈȶǼ� ɽȃǉ� ȢɁƺȟǁɁʥȶӗ�
underlining their importance in accessibility to poor rural households.
In conclusion, it is important to highlight that one advantage of the 
proposed model is its widespread applicability, which has implications 
for the insurance providers as well in terms of diversifying their own 
ɥɁɨɽǹɁȢȈɁ� ɨȈɰȟɰӝ� ěȃǉ� ʍȶǁǉɨȢʰȈȶǼ� ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽ� ǹɁɨ� ƹɁɽȃ� ɽȃǉ� yĀÝ� ƃȶǁ�Ç{Ý�ʍɰǉ�
ƺƃɰǉɰ�ƃɨǉ� ʤǉɨʰ� ɰȈȴȈȢƃɨӝ� ěȃǉ�ǁȈǹǹǉɨǉȶƺǉɰ�ƃɨǉ�ɥɨȈȴƃɨȈȢʰ� Ȉȶ� ɽǉɨȴɰ�Ɂǹ� ɽȃǉ� ɨȈɰȟ�
ɥɨɁˎȢǉɰ� ƃȶǁ� ɁƹȚǉƺɽȈʤǉɰ� ɽȃƃɽ� ǉƃƺȃ� ȈȶɽǉɨȴǉǁȈƃɨʰ� ɽɨȈǉɰ� ɽɁ� ɥɨɁɽǉƺɽ� Ȉɽɰ�
ƹǉȶǉˎƺȈƃɨȈǉɰ�ǹɨɁȴӝ��ȶ�ɽȃǉ�ƺƃɰǉ�Ɂǹ�yĀÝɰӗ�ɽȃǉ�ɁƹȚǉƺɽȈʤǉ�Ȉɰ�ȢƃɨǼǉȢʰ�ɥɨɁǁʍƺɽȈɁȶ�
losses and associated economic losses that affect operations of farmer 
ƺɁȢȢǉƺɽȈʤǉɰ�ɽȃƃɽ�ȃƃʤǉ�ȈȴɥȢȈƺƃɽȈɁȶɰ�Ȉȶ�ɽǉɨȴɰ�Ɂǹ�ǹɁɨʥƃɨǁ�ƃȶǁ�ƹƃƺȟʥƃɨǁ�ʤƃȢʍǉ�
ƺȃƃȈȶ�ȢȈȶȟƃǼǉɰӝ�Ýȶ�ɽȃǉ�Ɂɽȃǉɨ�ȃƃȶǁӗ�Ç{Ýɰӗ�ʥȈɽȃ�ɥɁɽǉȶɽȈƃȢȢʰ�ȴɁɨǉ�ƃȢɽɨʍȈɰɽȈƺ�
motivations, can effectively function in the event of devastating 
calamities that are increasingly affecting vulnerable farming 
communities.
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underserved in India through a continuum of inputs ranging across research 
and fostering innovation & entrepreneurial activity.
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